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"Fur ~eir benefit we will explain that
the· iristl:uctions in that Book concerning marriage were given to a peq.ple
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
many hundreds of years ago, under conW.W. BLAIR
EDITOR.
ditions described in the Book. That
they were designed for those people, and
We think it well to present to our not for the Latter Day Saints. Tllat
readers the following document present- connected with those ooachings was
ed to Congress by Elders Gurley and given a plain declaration that the Lord
· would command His people when He
Kelley, that all may !rnow just what
wishe<l them to a.et contrary to th.ose parwas done by t,hem as delegates.-ED.
ticular commands in relation to marriage And the Latter Day Saints do
POLYGAMY A CRIME-NOT A. not go to tLe Bible, Bo0k of Mormon,
RELIGION.
or any other ancient record containing
the W 01 d of the Lord, given to people
t. By the Text Books of the Mormon centuries ago for rules of conduct, but
Church and Laws of the Land.
to revelations given in our own age of
the world, specially fo1t the people whom
2. By the Purported Polygamic Revel· , they are designed to regulate."
ation Itself.
"As for the impertinent and contentious persons who go about abusing the
SINCE submitting for the considera· church under the title of the "Reor,_gaqtion of the President and Congress the ized," and pretending to be Latter Dlly
Saints, their influence is merely that of
memorial entitled ''The Utah Problem
bores whom people tolerate, while despis
and the Solution," the leaders of the ing their presumptive book agent sty!~ of
Utah Church have seen fit through their intrusiveness, and what any of their
public press and their avowed represen- number c!l.n do at W a8hington, will not
tative to Congress, to answer, and admit ai:nount to the barking of so many can- '
. ines."
:1
that the acknowledged fundamental
The admission thus clearly made that
Jaws of the church declare against and
prohibit the pracpice of polygamy, and a. part of a society has outgrown and
even enjoin monogamy: But, say they, departed from the principles and laws
the religion of the Latter Day Saints upon which the society was Or§llniized
(who they claim to be) is "progressive," and based, ought, alone, to be a sufficiand that this new doctrine is by a sub- ent reason for disregarding whatever
sequent revelation, (?) and, that they claim they may make as to being a part
do not go to the Bible, the Book of of, or successors to, the original sociaty;
Mormon, or any other ancient record for and to charge and credit whatever they
rules of oonduct. The Deseret News, have to themselves, and not to the origi(official organ of the Utah Church) of nal body.
Making this application to the Utah
January 24, 1882, says:
·
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people, it is one of the self-evident facts
of the case that they ~hou!d no longer
be called Mormons, or Latter Day
Saints, not to say anything of the question of the_ir attemp·t to hide one of their
crimes beneath these names, and have
it protected under the claim of religion;
but they should take and be called after
the new name, which their_ new doctrine,
and church imposes, that of '' Polygamists."
When Jesus substituted for the '•law
of carnal commandments," the law of
life through the Gospel, he did not try
to steal the name or influence of those
organizations established under the
Mosaic economy, and thus run under
the head of a Pharisee or Sadducee;
but, in accord with the action of justice
to all mankind, and in conformity with
the laws of the government, avowed the
"new name."
In keeping with this precedent, when
a large faction broke off from the Church
ofi Christ of Latter Day Saints, went to
Utah, abandoned the laws, doctrines,
and ordinances of the same, as they now
admit, and six years afterwards set up
for themselves the doctrine of "Adam
God" worship, secret endowments, penal
oaths, and a plurality of wives, they had
no more right or license to assume the
name of the church fro~ which they
broke away, in order to screen their acts
under the plea of religion, than they had
to take the name of any other sect in
Christendom. And it ought not to work
to a continuation of the offense that they
make for their great crime the umbrage
of religion under this stolen cloak.
The question is by no Illeans a new
one to the courts of the country; the
law upon this point being well settled,
both in the United States and Europe,
so there is no reason why legislators

need faar doing an IDJUStice by taking
action upon these questions, while there
is great danger in doing injustice to
many in refusing legislation.
In cases of difference of opinion arising in a religious body, whether it be
incorporated or not, that party shall be
recognized as the lawful successor which
adheres to the original doctrines, usages,
and ecclesiastical government of the
society in use before the dispute arose.
And it makes no difference though one
party should be greatly in the minority
-the rule is invariable.*
For convenience of any who may
desire to examine the proposition, we
Bubmit a few of the many authorities on
this point: Roshe's Appeal, 69 Pa.
State, 462. McGinnes vs. Watson, 5·
Wr., 9. In the matter of Hebron
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 9 Phila.,
609. Harrison vs. Hoyle, 24 Ohio State,
254. Kinkead vs. McKee, 9 Bush
(Ky.), 530. Hale vs. Everett, 53 N. H.,
9.
Nor can the leading elders, or the
judicatory of a church, change its laws
or doctrines so as to svbvert any of its
original principles.-McAuley's Appeal,
77 Pa. State, 1397.
The adherents to the Utah Polygamic
Church, then, can not ask prote,,tion
for the practice of polygamy upon the
claim of its being a religious tenet of the
Church of Christ (of Latter Day Saints,)
for they plainly place themselves outside
of the law of the case by by their open
admission that polygamy was not a religious tenet in that faith. And now we
come to consider the question whether
they can stand the test of accepting the
doctrine as a religious one from their
stand point of the "purported" new rev*This principle was the basis upon which the Rebel

• Sta~es were reconstructed by Congress.-ED.
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doms," or that he can "otherwise" command a people to do evil .'I
There is also from the standpoint of
The Book of Mormon, one of the the Latter Day Saints, positive commandbooks upon which the church relied as ments "present," prohibiting a change
a basis and was originally organized and of laws or docti:ines of the Church, and
incorporated, we find polygamy is called reviving, applying, and enfoying a close
an "abomination," "a groser crime," obedience to the law contained in the
"whoredoms," &c., and it is plaoed op- Bible and Book of 'Mormon, as follows:
posite to the things they are commanded
"The elders, priests, and teachers of
to seek after, viz: chastity and virtue; this Church shall teach the principles
to the reading of which we invite your of my Gospel w;hich are in the Bible
attention and place the Book of Mor- and Book of Mormon, in the which is
Not only this, the fullness of the Gospel, and they shall
mon in your hands.
observe the covenants and church
but Joseph Smith, the founder of the articles to do them, and these shall be
church, and his brother Hyrum, in a their teachings as they shall be directed
written notice to the church of Febru- by the spirit."-(Book of Covenants,
ary 1, 1844, call polygamy a "false and Nauvoo ed., sec. 13, par. 5.)
Also, the st.atement is made in words
corrupt doctrine," and cut one, Hiram
Brown, off from the church for preach- expressly providing against changes:
"Neither shall anything be appointing the same. Times and Seasons ( offied unto any of this Church contrary to
cial church organ) vol. 5, page 423.
the Church covenants, for all things
It would seem that this association of must be done in order and by the common consent in the Church by the praypolygamy with evil, and the naming of er of faith."-Ib., sec. 51, par. 4.
it a crime, in the' standard works of the
Again, enjoying and reviving that
church, from the first, ought to be suffi- contained in the "ancient records,"
cent to show that it was, to all intents another "present" revelation says:
and purposes, so far as Mormons or
"The Book of Mormon, which. conLatter Day Saints are concerned, a crime tains a record of a fallen people, and
long prior to the passage of the act of the fullness of the Gospel of Jesus Ghrist
1862, by Congress; and why Mormons to the Gentiles, and the Jews also, which
(as they call themselves) should not was given by inspiration, and is confirmed to others by the ministering of angels,
have meted out to them the full force and is declared unto the world by them,
of their own (pretended) faith, this com- proving to the world that God does inmittee fails to see, or, to see how they can spire men and call them to his holy
even claim to have a new revelation com- work in this age and generation, as
well as in generations of old, thereby
manding it since it must legalize a crime.
showing that He is the same God yesFrom the premises of their accepted terday, today, and forever."-(Ib., sec.
faith; and if so, by what right do they 2, par. 2.)
ask for it protection under the guise of
Obedience and respect to the laws of
being a religious tenet? For, who can the land and officers of the Government
suppose or believe the God whom they is specially enjoined upon all Latter
worship will change and authorize the Day Saints, and not for a little while
teaching and practice of "false doctrine," only; but there is an absolute prohibi"crime," "abominations," and "whore- tion of the policy of combining Church
www.LatterDayTruth.org
elation presented to them by Brigham
Young, in Utah, August 29, 1852.
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ang State until th? advent in person of turv has known-convicted before the
President of the United States, .4ihe
the Messiah. The revelation reads:
"Let no man break the laws of the Governors of the States, and all the
land, for he that keepeth the laws of kings of the earth, and even before the
(fod hath no need to break the laws of God whom they essayed to worship. And
the land; wherefore be subject to the. not only this, but if false in that propowers that be, until He re~qns, whose
right it is to reign, and subdues all clamation, wif;h what assurance and
enG>mies under his feet. Behold the hope of beoing heard, or beiieved, could
laws which ye have received from my these same men approach the Pr~sident
hand are the laws of the Church, and and Congress of the United States at
in this light ye shali hold them forth."
this time to ask them to indulge and
-lb., sec 18, par 5.
condone an inst.itution of crime, built
And in the year 1845, one year after
up while they were loudly protesting
the death of Joseph Smith, what was
against it, and that they were teaching
then the <Thurch at Nauvoo, Illinois,
and believing only the things containsent out a proclamation heade.d as fol. ed in the standard works of the church?
lows:
''PROCLAMATION OF THE TWELVE

APOS-

TLES. OF THE CHUR.CH OF JHSUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS."

THEY STAND UPON THE DOCTRINE

Contained in this new revelation, they
say; and we thank them for the acknowledgment, and they now ask Congress to
admit that. the teachings in the same is
This proclamation proceeds, then, to a religion. Can it do this.?
recite an epitome of the faith of the ·
That you may see what that document
Church as contained in the Bible, Book is for yourselves and not be imposed
of Mormon, and Book of Doctrine and upon by persons efther for or against it,
Covl)nants, and then states, page 3, that: we herewith place in your hands a true
"We testify that the foregoing doc- copy of the genuine thing as delivered
trine is the d0ctrine or Gospel of Jesus by Brigham Y 9ung to his followers,
Ch1'ist in its fullness; and that it is the August 29th, 1852.
only true, everlasting, and unchangable
In this i~ contained: 1. The new plan
Gospel; and only plan revealsd on earth
of salvation. Paragraph 4 reads:
whereby man can be saved."
"For behold! I reveal unto you a
It oo.n not be held, then, by the supnew
and everlasting covenaut, and if ye
porters of polygimy that to this date,
adide not that covenant then are ye
1845, there was any revelation in exisdamned; for no one can reject this
tilnce oomtaining; a new plan of salvation covenant and be permitted to enter into
or "new and everlasting cov!)nant" t.han my glory.''
Paragraph 6: "And as pertaining to
that contained in t.he before-mentioned
hooks; for to do se, one must make out the new and everlas#ng covenant, it was
instituted for t.he fullness of my glory,
that these twelve men, of which num- and he that receiveth a fullness thereof
ber were Brigham Young and John must and shall abide the law, or he shall
Taylor, the latter now the PrGililident of be damned, saith the Lord God.''
the Utah Polygamic Church, werr,: the
The document proceeds, then, to set
basest of htypocrites and lial's the cen- . aside the Gospel as set forth in the Boo~
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the rulers and people of all nations."
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of Mormon and New Te~tament, and
called therein the ''Everlasting Gospel,"
the "New Covenant," &c , and to institute a new Gospel of its own, wherein a
man's salvation is made to depend upon
his having a multitude of wives, and a
woman's salvation to depend upon being
fm:ned to some man (of the priesthood)
as a wife, thus forcing the men into the
system under the penalty of everla8ting
death, and thi;i women to submit to the
abominat,ion or be "destroyed."

their "Hagars" and "lshmeals"' and return unto the only lawful and legal
"Sarah;" with this addition, that, instead of turning them away with a crust
of "bread and a bottle of water," these
modern imitators, be required to equitably divide and distribute of their properties with these unnatural relicts when
they turn them away.
2. This acknowledged basis of the
polygamic faith legalizes-with spiritual wifery-murder; and are you to
Paragraph 64: "And again, verily I condone that under "the plea of relisay unto you, if any man have a wife, gion?" To all those persons who will
who holds the keys of this power and accept this new doctrine it says:
teaches unto her the law >JJf my priest.
•'Then shall it be written in the
hood, as pertaining to these things, then Lamb's Book of Life, that he shall
shall she believe and administer unto commit no murder whereby to shed inhim (give him other wives) or she shall nocent blood."-Par. 19.
be destroyed sai1.h the Lord, for I shall
Brigham Young having this in view,
destroy her."
in a sermon in the Tabernacle soon after
This, then clearly and unmistakeably he gave them the new doctrine, said:
brings out. a new plan of salvation, un"I could refer you to plenty of inknown to the church up to the year, stances where men have been righteousA. D. 1845, and further on, even to the ly slain in order to atone for their sins.
year 1852, as the records unmistakeably I have seen scores and hundreds of
people for whom there would have been
show, at which time this new t,hing was
a chance, (in the last resurrection,) if
!iorn to light by B. Young in th~, Salt their lives had been taken and their
Lake Tabernacle. Having cut loose blood spilled on the ground. *
I
from everythin~
which
peculiarly have known a great many men who have
belonged to the original church and left this Church for whom t,here is no
chance whatever for exaltation. but if
partfoularly distinguished it from all their blood had been spill~d
would
other Christian Churches-viz: a belief have been better for them. * * This
in the teachings of the Book of Mormon is loving our neighbor as ourselves; if
and Book of Doctrine and Covenants- he needs help, help him; if he wants
salvation, and· it is necessary to spill
he and his, for an anchorage where they
bis blood on the eart.h in order that he
thought to be safe in their revels, con- may be saved, spi.ll it. Now, brethren
ceived this new document,, ,which they and sisters, will you live your relig-ion ?"
denominated a revefation, just.ifying -See Journal of Discourses (Vols. 4
themselves under tho pretext of doing and 7 ,) and Deseret News, official organs,
Utah Church.
the works of Abraham, and following
Heber C. Kimball, in a sermon in the
the "example of David and Solomon."
Taberna,cle, October 9th, 1852, says:
And this Committee in.sists that it is
"If Brother Brigham tells me to do a
no more than justice and right, that
thing, it is the same as though the
these same parties, farther carry out the Lord told me to do it. This is the course
"works of Abraham," and now"put away for you and every other saint to take,

**

it
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and by taking this course, I tell you,
brethren, you are on the top of the heap."
-Journal of Discourses, vol. 1-161.
3. It licenses other crimes.
Those who practice polygamy may,
under the same basis of faith, commit
all manner of sin and blasphemies and
yet be numbered with the pure and
goud.
Paragraph 26 reads:
''Verily I say unto you, if a man marry
a wife according to my word, and they
are sealed by the Holy Spirit of promise,
according to mine appointment, and he
or she shall commit anv sin or transgression of the new and everlasting cov' enant whatever, and all manner of blasphemies, and if they commit no murder
wherein they shed innocent blood-yet
shall they come forth in the first resurrection, and enter into their exaltation;
but they shall be destroyed in the flesh,
and delivered over unto t.he buffetings
of Satan unto the day of redemption,
saith the Lord God."
Apostacy from this new faith-assenting t.) the death of Christ in making
void this new covenant-is by it the only
sin for which a polygamist can be held
responsible.
Paragraph 27: "The blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost, which shall not be forgiven in the world, nor out of the world,
is in that ye commit murder wherein ye
shed innocent blood, and assent unto
my death, after ye have received my
new and everlasting covenant, saith the
Lord God; and he that abideth not this
law, can in no wise enter into my glory,
but shall be damned, saith the Lord."
But you will notice from par. 19, that
a polygamist, in the faith, can not commit murder by shedding "i1mocent
blood," hence the only thing a polygamist
can do, as provided by this fraudulent
document upon which they have rested
their aase, to bar him out of Heaven and
defeat his passing the angels and the
gods (as it sets ~orth) is, to put away his

wives and obey the laws of this Goverment.
4 . Why call this thing fraudulent and
spurious?
(a.) It has been shown that it could
not have been in existence in 1845, a
year after Smith's death, and yetit contains his wife's name.
(b.) Brigham Young in presenting it
in 1852, said: "l haven't got the original; Emma Smith burnt that in Nauvoo, this is a copy; and yet no man of
his followers dared to ask him where he
get his copy, or ·how he knew it was a
true one; and he himself failed to ever
present it to the quorums of his church
for adoption by "common consent,"
without which nothing could become a
revelation to the church under their
laws.
(c.) Emma Smith, (the lady referred
to as having burned the original), a
citizen of Illinois, of unquestioned
character, and at the time a member of
no branch or faction of any church, upon
hearing of Young's statement, declared
then and ever afterwards that "the
statement could not possibly be true;
that she never before heard tell of such
a thing; and never at any time burned
any paper purporting to be a revelation
to her husband."
Brigham thus cunningly attacking
this lady at the time, lest the statements
she might make against the double
doctrine when she heard of it, (and
which she did make), Bhould be believed
by his followers, he having villainous y
inserted the name of the founder of the
original Church, that he might not fail
to dupe and "gag" those under him.
Brigham well knew the law prohibited
him from giving a revelation, (nothing
is in existence purporting to be a revelation of Brigham to the church), the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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following declaration standing in the
way:
"And this ye shall know assuredly,
that there is none other appointed unto
you, to receive commandments and revelations until he (Joseph Smith) be taken, if he abide in me."
''Verily I say unto you; that none else
shall be appointed unto this gift, except
it be through him," (Brigham Young
never even clai(!)ed to have the appointment through him), "for if it be taken
from him h•J shall not have power except
· to appoint another in his stead; and
THIS SHALL BE A LAW UNTO YOU, that
ye receive not the teachings of any that
shall come before you as revelations and
commandments; and this I give unto
you that you may not be deceived, that
you may know they are not of me."Revelation, February, 1831, see Book
of D. and C. Nauvoo ed, sec. 14, pars.
1 and 2.
(d) The internal evidences of this
polygamic document, as already stated,
clearly show that it is opposed to free
government and the laws of the land,
and consequently, from the standpoint
of the Church, could not have been given
or accepted by it. A. former law reads:
"Let no man break the laws of the
land, for he that ke6peth the Ltws of
God hath no need to break the laws of
the land."-Ib., sec. 18, par. 5.
We ask, then, can Congress find that
polygamy is a religious tenet from the
standpoint of that so-called revelation?
If so, it must also find that to break the
laws of the laud is a "religious tenet"
and entitled to pr.1tection.
That lasciviousness and all manner of
sin is a religious tenet and entitled to
protect.ion.
That mu1·der is a "religious tenet.''
and entitled to protection, for all are
taught therein.
In presenting this statement and argument this committee, in behalf' of the
"Reorganized Church of Christ," which

they represent, desire to express their
detestation of these doctrines and crimes,
believing them to be the diabolism in
fact of the age; and like the millstone
cast into the sea they should be forever
consigned to the depths of darkness.
In dealing with the question by which
polygamy shall be extirpated and priestly dominance and power be subjugated
to the laws of the land, we see no right
of religious worship interfered with, but
the simple prohibition of corrupt and
evil practices, whether indulged in by
the licentious of ancient or modern
times. And we, in conclusion, submit,
that where such things are tolerated
there can be no true homes, and where
there are no true homes there can be no
true government.

z H.
E. L.

GURLEY,
KELLEY.

WASHINGTON, February 14th, 1882,

By the foregoing it is seen that the
effort of the delegates was, not to bring
persecution upon the Utah Mormons,
but rather to defend the Church of
Christ against the charge that polygamy
and its associate evils were parts of its
doctrines and principles, and this work
they did plainly and well.-ED.
REMINISCENCES.

THE late sister Emma, widow of
Joseph the Seer, said to the writer and
others, on the evening of April 6th
1860, that just prior to her husband's
assassination, be told her the Churoh
would be scattered from Nauvoo, and
,that when that took place she was to
remain with the family in Nauvoo, or
remove to Kirtland.
In 1866 the writer went to .Nauvoo
in company with Bro. I. L Rogers and
the late Wm. Marks, by appointrnen t of
the Church, to procure the manuscript
of the Inspired Translation of the Bible,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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and whil1' there Sr. Emma related to us
that when her husband was getting
ready to go with John P. Green to
Carthage, to place himself in the custody
of the civil authorit.ies, he exhibited
much anxiety and uneasiness, starting
and returning twice or thrice, remarking
in the meantime that he was not yet
at liberty to go. On returning the
last time he requested Emma to call the
family together, when he told them he
should never see them again in the flesh,
that his work was done. After thia he
prayed with them, blessed them one
after the other, and predicted that
Emma would bear a SLlll. He then, also,
told his wife the Church would be scattered from Nauvoo, and instructed her
as before that the family should remain
at Nauvoo, or go to Kirtland.
The writer inquired if Joseph pre.
dieted (as claimed by some) that the
son to be born would lead the Church?
To this she replied, "He did not." We
remarked that Pres. B. Young and
his fellows had said that "young Joseph"
would never lead the Church, but that
David would. She replied that she was
aware of it; and she further said Joseph
was in his right place, (as President of
the Church), and that David would do
a work, if faithful.

"l would respectfully refer you, sir,
to our book of Doctrines and Covenants
for information concerning the laws and
regulations of our Chureh as being given
by the revelati?ns of God for our guide
and instruction."-Joseph the Seer,
Times and Seasons, vol. 3, page 732.
The Seer further said: "The first
principles of the gospel was a means of
salvation to men individually, and it was
the truth, not men, that saved them."Ibid, page 577.

SAYINGS OF JOSEPH THE SEER.
was "the first to hold the spiritual
blessings, to whom was made known the
plan of ordinances for the ealvation of his
posterity to the end."
"Now the purpose in himself in the winding up scene of the !&st diapensation is that
all things pertaining to that dispensation
should be conduc.ted precisely in 11.Ccordance
with the preceding dispensations." "Therefore, he set the ordinances to be the same
forever and ever, and set Adam to watch
over them." "Adam acts under the direc- .
tions of the Lord."
"God will not acknowledge that which
he has not called, ordained, and chosen."
"The power, glory, and blessings of the
priesthood could not continue with those
who received ordination only as their righteousness continued. . • . It signifies then,
that ordinances must be kept in the very
way that God has 11,ppointed; otherwise
their priesthood will prove a·cursing instead
of a blessing.-.Mill. Star, vol. 18, p. 164-5.
ADAM

DELINQUENTS.
THOSE who are owing for the Advocate, are
he·reby notified that we intend to revise our
subscription list after this number, and we
ask all who are owing for the Advocate to
pay up at once, and to renew their subscription. If they can not pay now, and still
wish to continue taking the paper, they
should write a letter or post.al ell.rd to Joseph·
Smith, Lamoni, Iowa, ssking for a. cont.i.nuance. If they do neither, they should not
be offended if we drop their names from
the list, for we are left to conclude they
either do not wish the paper any longer, or
that they do-not !fish to pay for it. Thanking our patrons for lhe favors in the pm.st,
we respect.fully solicit their continua,nce
for the fumre
W. W. BLAIR.
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EDITOR.

TINKLINGS.

LAST Sunday was a warm day at the
Tabernacle. The thermometer was way
up, in the shade, but it was cool and
cheerful when compared wit,h the zeal
and fervor of the afternoon speakers.
· The first, a black eyed, hirsute "Britisher," assured his hearers that the law
of Moses was never abolished,-that
Christ confirmed and enjoined it upon
future generations, forgetting that Paul,
when writting to the Galatians, declared
that "the law was our school-master to
bring us unto Christ, that we might be
justified by faith. But after that faith
is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster. For ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ Jes us." Forgetting also that Jesus in his sermon on
the mount taught the imperfection and
insufficiency of Moses' law, and commanded a higher, holier faith and life.
But the speaker was seeking to prove
that polygamy was obligatory upon all
Christians, and this may account for his
blindness. If he had believed, intelligently, his Book of Mormon and Doc.
trine and Covenants, as also the New
Testament teachings, he would have
known that the law of Moses, in its entirety, was abolished upon the introduction of the. New Covenant, after the
death and resurrection of Christ, its

No.2.

"testator." But Utah Mormonism is
based and builded upon a perverted
interpretation of Moses and the patriarchs and prophets, rather than upon
Christ and his gospel. The Book of
Mormon which should b6 good authority with all sincere Mormoms, makes
Christ to say:
"Behold, I say unto you, that the la.w is
fulfilled that was given unto Moses.
Behold, I am he that gave the law, and I
am he that covenanted with my people
Israel; therefore, the law in me is fulfilled,
for I have come to fulfill the law; therefore
it hath an end. * * * Behold, I am the
law, and the light, look unto me, and endure to the end, and ye shall live."

The Doctrine and Covenants, a book
the Mormon leaders profess to believe,
says in a commandment given January,
1832, that in the days of the apostles
"a believer should not be united to an
unbeliever, except the law of Moses
should be done away among them." In
view of these and many other similar
passages, every Mormon (or Latter Day
Saint) should build upon Christ as ex.
pressed in his precepts and examples,
and not on the imperfect and dead law
of Moses.
But the law of Moses, imperfect as it
was, did not command the cruel and
dagrading practice of polygamy; it simply regulated it, as it did divorce and
other evils, and as civil law now regulates "the social evil." The text from
the law quoted in proof' that polygamy
was made obligatory reads as follows:
"If brethren dwell together, and one of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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them die, and have no child, the wife
of the dead shall not marry without unto
a stranger; her husband's brother shall
go in unto her, and :take her unto wife."
Mormon polygarbists omit to notice
that the entire transaction is governed
by the first provision, viz., that it is
where "brethren dwell together;" that
is, where an unmarried brother is living
with a married one, and the married one
dies, then, and in that case, and in no
other, was a Hebrew to marry his brother's widow. But, as we have seen, this
provision ceased· to be of force and validity, even with the Hebrews after the
introduction of the New Covenant. IG
never had place in the Christian
Church.
The second speaker was Joseph F.
Smith. He started out as though b
had a heavy load and found it difficult
to handle. Possibly the frail and unfragrant subject he had in hand caused
his · hesitation and scattering. At
length, however, he made a break for
plural marriage, persecution, unconstitutional laws, temple building, offenders,
sword taking, and the final salvation of
all mankind, the living and dead,
through and by the Mormon priesthood,
excepting only the sons of perdition.
He reminded his hearers that there was
''but one law of salvation for the living
and dead," that plurality of wives was
essential to a fulness of glory and dominion, that Jes us in order to be saved
"complied with the first principles of
the gospel;" but he utterly failed to
show how little children, the eunuchs.
the bachelor prophets and apostles, with
Jesus, all of whom were unmarried for
either time or eternity-how they attained salvation a~d glory. Perhaps he
would have this fixed up in the next
world; and if so, why not refer the

whole matter to that time, and thus save
the women from heart-breaking, the
Church from well merited odium, and
the National Government from the
necessity of special legislation against
the "twin relic?"
If Mr. Smith's position be true, that
"there is one law for the salvation of
all," why not trust. in that which saved
the eunuchs, the bachelor prophets
like Daniel, the bachelor apostles like
Paul, the monagamists like Adam and
Noah, and Isaac, and the faithful celibate, Jesus of Nazareth? Mr. Smith
should stand by the sequence of his own
logic.
His inuendoes relative to the antipolygamous laws, assuming that they
are unconstitutional, were as presumptuous and decisive as though he were
the very embodiment of the United
States Supreme Court, which is the
authority, and the only authority, to
whom must be referred the questions of
national law. It was decidedly a little
queer to see this Rocky Mountain theo- ,
logian dispose of these laws with a blast
of his lips, when it is probable he, has
studied far less of our country's laws
and of the economy of civil government
than he has of the laws of Moses and
the teachings of Brigham.
Mr. Smith warned his hearers against
the dangers of living at peace with their
neighbors, and said persecution was
good for them, and they must expect it
and learn to rejoice in it. He
said the presellt anti-polygamy agitation was giving t,hem notoriety, but
he failed to tell them that it is that kind
of notoriety to whi11h criminals attain in
the courts of justice, in prison cells, or
on the scaffold.
Alluding to the efforts of our nation
to punish and extirpate polygamy, hq
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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assured his hearers that t,hey who take
the sword, shall perish by the sword.
Why did not Mr. Smith !tlld his predecessors, with their co· workers, think of
this before? If the principle holds
good in these times, which we doubt
not, then the Mormon leaders and their
accomplices may look for retribution,
swift and certain.
And when Mr. Smith quoted, "offdnses must needs come, but woe to them
by whom they come;" had he turned
the light in upon the Utah Mormon
Church, he would have revealed the
fact that from 1844 up to this time the
Mormon leaders have offended the Nation and the States and Territories
where they have resided, by secretly or
openly violating law. They now claim
they secretly taught and practiced polygamy in Illinois and Iowa, and in those
places such was a :5tates Prison offense
at that time. They now offend against
National law by practicing polygamy.
They offend, and have offended the good
sense and refined sentiment of the enlightened world by their unchristian
and unlawful doings. By their polygamou6 teachings and practices, by their
interweaving and interlocking politics,
and commerce, by worldly matt.era with
religion they ;,ffend their fellow men and
oppress their co-religionists.
In these and many other unjust ways
they offend God's creatures, and therefore offend God; and they may look
for the "woe" threatened.

.....

A WATCHER.

"True religion
Is always mild, propitious, and humble;
Plays not the tyrant, plants no faith in blood;
Nor bears destruction on her chariot wheels.
But stoops to polish, succor, and redress;
.A.nd builds her grandeur on the public good."
-Miller.
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

SINCE the passage of the anti-poljgamy law of 1862, and especially since
the passage of the Edmund's bill, much
has been said by the Utah leaders as
to the validity and virtue of these laws.
'l'hese leaders pronounce them unconstitutional, and continue to violate their
provisions, and their precepts and example lead their followers to do th~
same. What right have these parties
to sit in judgment upon these laws and
pronounce
them
unconstitutional?
They profess to revere and love the Constitution, and yet their teachings and
practices violate its provisions. They assume the authority to decide these laws
unconstitutional, an authority which the
Constitution vests alone in the United
States Supreme Court. Thi~ assumption
is dangerous, hurtful, and subversive of
good go'l'ernment.
If one person be permitted to judge
of the constitut,ionality of law and to
act upon that judgment, or opinion, all
others must be permitted the same privilege, and this would plunge the country
into confusion and anarchy. Any and
all may have their private opinions as
to the propriety and rightfulness of any
and all laws, but it is neither lawful nor
proper for them to follow those opinions
if they lead them to neglect, dishonor,
or violate the said laws. If we believe
certain laws are not wholesome, or that
they are unconstitutional, it remains
nevertheless for us to honor and obey
them till those having competent authority repeal them, OT pronounce them Un·
constitutional. Such a course promotes
peace, begets confidence, and strength·ens government.
The Constitution provides that "The
Judicial nower
of the United States
, '
shall be vested in one Supreme Court,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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and in su1'h inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and
establish.
* * The judicial power
, shall extend to all cases in law and
equity, arising under this Constitution,
the laws of the United States,
and to controversies to which the United States shall be a party. Article 3,
Sec. 1, 2, of the Constitution of the
United States.

*

Utah, how does it happen that the census enumerators in 1881, put the number at 120,283? Were they deceived?
or have they deceived others?
THE POPULATION OF UTAH.

***

The census bureau has completed its
est.iuiate of the population of Utah terricory, classified as Mormons, Gentiles,
Apostates, Josephites, and doubtful.
Of the Mormons there are 120,283,
Now there is a controversy between nearly 49,000 of whom are more than
the polygamous Mormons and the Unit. 21 years old, while 40,000 are less than
ed States. To whom does the Consti- 9 years old. Of the Gentiles there are
tution refer this matter? To the Su- only 14,156, of whom a little more than
preme Court, as we have before said, if one-half are more than 21 years old.
the laws are in question. All the laws There are 6,988 Apostate Mormons,
of Congress should be upheld and obey- 820 Josephite Mormons, and 1,716
ed until this tribunal pronounces them persons who are classified as doubtful.
void, or until Congress repeals them. Of the Mormons, nearly 37 ,000 are of
To resist the laws on the plea of their foreign birth.
unconstitutionality, is to a_ssume the
duties and authority belonging alone to THE following Poem, by Joseph the
the Supreme Court,; "and they that re Seer, explains his views as to the meansist shall ·receive to themselves condem- ing of the vision he received February
16th, 1832, eleven years before. It is
nation."
'.I'o profess reverence for the Consti- valuable just now as showing the means,
tution, and at the same time cast dis- and the only means provided of God by
honor upon it, by assuming the authori- which mankind may be saved and
ty delegated to the Supreme Court, is attain to the highest condition of glory
and exaltation. It is valuable also for
neither wise, nor safe, nor lawful.
Joseph the Seer said: "Be subject to the light it reflects upon the godhead,
the powers that be, until He reigns the deity of Christ, and the scope, the
whose right it is to reign, and subdues power, and the unchangeableness of the
all enemies under His feet."-Doc. and gospel.
The Utah Mormons may see that
Cov.
polygamy, sealing husbands and wives
for eternity, and salvation through and
BRIGHAMITE POPULATION.
by
the priesthood alone is ignored.-ED.
THE following clippings show a striking
difference as to the number of Utah
.A VISION.
Mormons said to be in Utah. If "The I WILL go, I will go, to the home of the Saints,
Where virtue is the value, and life the rechurcl. membership, including children,
ward;
in Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming is a little But before I return to my former estate
over 120,000," the11 the membership in
I must fulfil the mission I had from the Lord.
Utah alone can not be much over 100, Wherefore, hear, O, ye heavens; and give
000. · If there are now but 100,000 in
ear, O, ye earth;

...

-
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And rejoice 'ye inhabitants truly again;
For the Lord he is God, and his life never ends,
And besides him there ne'er was a Savior
of men.
His ways are a wonder; his wisdom is great;
The extent of his doings, there's none can
unveil;
His purposes fail not; for from age unto age
He still is the same, and his years never fail.
His throne is the heavens, his life-time is all
Of eternity now, and eternity then;
His union is power, and none stays his hand,The Alpha, the Omega, forever: Amen.
For thus saith the Lord, in the Spirit of truth,
I am merciful, gracious, and good unto those
That fear me, and live for the life that's to
come;
My delight is to honor the Saints with repose;
That serve me in righteousness true to the end;
Eternal 's their glory, and great their reward;
I'll surely reveal all my myst'ries to them,The great hidden myst'ries in my. kingdom
stor'd-
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Of whom I bear record, as all prophets have,
And the record I bear is the fulness,-yea
'even
The truth of the gospel of Jesus-the Ghrist,
With whom I convers'd, in the vision of
heav'n.
For while in the act of translating his word,
Which the Lord in his grace had appointed
to me,
I came to the gospel recorded by John,
,Chapter fifth and the twenty-ninth verse,
which you'll see
Which was given as follows:
"Speakmg of the resurrection of the dead,"Concerning those who shall hear the voice of
the Son of Man" And shall come forth:"They who have done good in the resurrection
of the just
"And they who have done evil in the resurrection of the unjust."
I marvel'd at these resurrecti_ons, indeed I
For it came unto me by the Spirit direct:And while I did meditate what it all meant,
The Lord touch'd the eyes of my own intellect:-

From the council in Kolob, to time on the
earth.
And for ages to come unto them I will show
My pleasure and will, what my kingdom will
do:
Eternity's wonders they truly shall know.

Hosanna forever I they 1Jpen'd anon,
A-q!i the glory of God shone around where I
was·
And there' was the Son, at the ,Father's right
hand,
In a fulnes@ of glory, and holy applause.

Great thicygs of the future I'll show unto them,
Yea, things of the vast generations to rise;
For their wisdom and glory shall be very great,
And their pure understanding extend to the
skies:

I beheld round the throne, holy angels and
hosts,
And sanctified beings from worlds that have
been,
In holiness worshipping God and the Lamb,
Forever and ever, amen and amen I

And before them the wisdom of wise men shall
cease,
And the nice understanding of prudent ones
fail!
For the light of my Spirit shall light mine elect,
And the truth is so mighty 't will ever pre,
vail.

And now after all of the proofs made of him,
By witnesses truly, by whom he was known,
'rhis is mine, last of all, that he lives; yea he
lives!
And sits at t11e right hand of God, on his
throne.

And the secrets and plans of my will I'll reveal;
The sanctified pleasures when earth is renew'd;
What the eye hath not seen, nor the ear hath
yet heard,
Nor the heart of the natural man ever hath
view'd.,
I, Joseph, the prophet, in Spirit behe'.d,
And the eyes of the inner man truly did see,
Eternity sketch'd in a vision from God,
Of what was, and now is, and yet is to be.
Those things which the Father ordained of old,
Before the world was, or a system had run,Throngh Jesus the Maker and Savior of all;
The only begotten, (Messiah) his son.

And I heard a great voice, bearing record from
heav'n,
He's the Savior, and only begotten of GodBy him, of him, and through him, the worlds
were all made,
Even all that career in the heavens so broad,
Whose inhabitants, too, from the first to the
last,
Are sav'd by the very same Savior of ours;
And, of course, are begotten God's daughters
and sons,
By the very same truths, and the very same
pow'rs.
And I saw and bear record of warfare in
heav'n;
For an angel of light, in authority great,
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Rebell'd against J esns, and sought for his pow'r,
But was thrust down to woe from his
God-given state.
.A.nd the heavens all wept, and the tears drop'd
like dew,
That Lucifer, son of the morning, had fell I
Yea, is fallen! is fall'u, and become, Oh, alas!
'rhe Son of Perdition; the devil of hell I
.A.nd while I was yet in the Spirit of truth,
The commandment was: Write ye the vision
all out;
For Satan, old serpent, the devil's for war,.A.nd yet will encompass the Saints round
about.
.A.nd I saw, too, the suff'ring and mis'ry ot
those,
(Overcome by the devil, in warfare and fight,)
In hell-fire, and vengeance, the doom of the
damn'd·
For the Lo;d said, The vision is further: so
write.
For thus saith the Lord, now concerning all
those
Who know of my power and partake of the
same;
.A.nd suffer themselves, that they be overcome
By the power of Satan; despising my
name:Defying my power, and denying the truth;They are they-of the world, or of men,
most forlorn,
The Sons of Perdition, of whom, ah I I say,
'Tware better for them had they never been
born!
They're vessels of wrath, and dishonor to God,
Doom'd to suffer his wrath, in the regions of
woe,
Through the terrific night of eternity's round,
With the devil and all of his angels below :
Of whom it is said, no forgiveness is giv'n,
ln this world, alas I nor the world that's to
come;
For they have denied the good Spirit of God,
.A.fter having receiv'd it: and mis'ry's their
doom.
.A.nd denying the only begotten of God,To crucify him to themselves, as they do,
.A.ud openly put him to shame in the flesh,
By gospel they can not:repentance renew.
They are they, who must go to the great lake
of fire,
Which burneth with brimstone, yet never
consumes,
.A.nd dwell with the devil, and angels of his,
While eternity goes and eternity comes.
They are they, who must groan through the
great second death,
.A.nd are not redeemed in the time of the
Lord;
While all the rest are, through the triumph of
Christ,
Made partakers of grace, by the power of
his word.

The myst'ry of Godliness truly is great;The past, and the present, and what is to be;
.A.nd this is the gospel--glad tidings to all,
Which the voice from the heavens bore
record to me :
That he came to the world· in the middle of
time,
To lay down his life for his friends and his
foes,
And bear away sin as a mission of love;
.A.nd sanctify earth for a blessed repose.
'Tis decreed, that he'll save all the works of his
hands,
.A.nd sanctify them by his own precious
blood; ·
.A.nd purify earth for the Sabbath of rest,
By the agent of fire, as it was by the flood.
The Savior will save all his Father did give,
Even all that he gave in the regions abroad,
Save the Sons of Perdition: They're lost; ever
lost,
· .A.nd can never return to the presence of
God.
They are they, who must reign with the devil
in hell,
In eternity now, and eternity then,
Where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not
quench'd;.A.nd the punishment still, is eternal. .A.men.
.A.nd which is the torment apostates receive,
But the end, or the place where ,the torment
began,
·
Save to them who are made to partake of the
same,
Was never, nor will be, revealed unto man.
Yet God shows by vision a glimpse of their
fate,
.A.nd straightway he closes the scene that
was shown:
So the width, or the depth, or the misery thereof,
Save to those that partake, is forever unknown.
And while I was pondering, the vision was
·
closed;
·
And the voice said to me, Write the vision :
for lo!
'Tis the end of the scene of the sufferings of
those,
Who remain filthy still in their anguish and
woe.
And again I bear record of heavenly things,
Where virtue's the value, above all that's
pric'dOf the truth of the gospel concerning the just,
That rise in the first resurrection of Christ.
Who receiv'd and believ'd, and repented likewise,
And .then were baptiz'd, as a man always
was,
Who ask'd and receiv'd a remission of sin,
And honored the kingdom by keeping its
laws.
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Being buried in water, as .Jesus had been,
And keeping the whole of his holy commands,
They received the gift of the Spirit of truth,
By the ordinance truly of laying on hands.
For these overcome, by their faith and their
works,
Being tried in their life-time, as purified gold,
And seal'd by the Spirit of promise, to life,
By men called of God, as was Aaron of old.
They are they, of the Church of the First Born
·
of God,And unto whose hands he committeth all
things;
For they hold the keys of the kingdom of
.heav'n,
And reign with the Savior, as priests, and as
kings.
They're priests of the order of Melchisedek,
Like Jesus, (from whom is this highest
reward,)
Receiving a fulness of glory and light;
As written: They're Gods; even sons of the
Lord.
So all things are theirs; yea, of life, or of death;
Yea, whether things now, or to come, all are
theirs,
And they are the Savior's, and he is the Lord's,
Having overcome all. as eternity's heirs.
'Tis wisdom that man never glory in man,
But give God the glory for all that he hath;
For the righteous will walk in the presence of
God,
While the wicked are trod· under foot in his
wrath.
Yea, the righteous shall dwell in the presence
of God,
And of Jesus, forever, from earth's second
birthFor when he comes dowll in the splendor of
heav'n,
All these he'll bring with him, to reign on
the earth.
These are they that arise in their bodies of
flesh,
When the trump of the first resurrection
shall sound;
These are they that come np to Mount Zion, in
life,
Where the blessings and gifts of the Spirit
abound.
These are they that have come to the heavenly
place;
To the numberless courses of angels above:
To the city of God; e'en the holiest of all,
And the home of the blessed, the fountain of
love:
To the Oh urch of old Enoch, and of the First
Born:
And gen'ral assembly of ancient renown'd,
Whose names are an kept in the archives of
heav'n,
As chosen and faithful, and fit to be crown'd.
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These.are they that are perfect through Jesus'
own blood,
Whose bodies celestial are mention'd by
Paul,
Where the sun is the typical glory thereof,
And God, and his Christ, are the true judge
of all.
Again; I beheld the terrestrial world,
In the order and glory of Jesus, go on;
'Twas not as the Church of the First Born of
God,
But shone in its place, as the moon to the
sun.
Behold, these are they that have died without
law·
The heathen of ages that never had hope,
And those of the region and shadow of de<>th,
The spirits in prison, that light has brought
.
up.
To spirits in prison the Savior once preach'd,
And taught them the gospel, with powers
afresh;
And then were the living baptiz'd for their
dead,
That they might be judg'd as if men in the
flesh.
These are they that are hon'rable men of the
earth;
Who were blinded and dup'd by the cunning
of men:
They receiv'd not the truth of the Savior at
first;
But did, when they heard it in prison, again.
Not valiant for truth, they obtain'd not the
crown,

But are of that glory that's typ'd by the
moon:
They are they, that come into the presence of
Christ,
But not to the fulness of God, on his throne.
Again I beheld the telestial, as third,
The lesser, or starry world, next in its place,
For the leaven must leaven three measures of
meal,
And every knee bow that is subject to grace.
These are they that receiv'd not the gospel of
Christ,
Or evidence, either, that he ever was;
As the stars are all diffr'ent in glory and light,
So differs the glory of these by the laws.
These are they that deny not the Spirit of God,
But are thrust down to hell, with the devil, .
for sins,
As hypocrites, liars, whoremongers, and thieves,
And stay 'till the last resurrection begins.
'Till the Lamb shall have flnish'd the work he
begun;
Shall have trodden the wine press, in fury
alone,
And overcome all by the pow'r of his might:
He conquers to conquer, and save all his own,
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These are they that receive not a fulness of
light,
From Christ, iu eternity's world, where they
.
are,
The terrestrial sends them the Comforter,
though;
And minist'ring angels, to happify there.
And so the telestial is minister'd to,
By ministers from the terrestrial one,
As terrestrial is, from the celestial throne;
And the great, greater, greatest, seems stars,
moon, and sun.
And thus I beheld, in the vision of heav'n,
The telestial glory, dominion and bliss,
Surpassing the great understanding of men,Unknown, save reveal'd, in a world vain as
this.
And lo, I beheld the terrestrial, too,
Which excels the telestial in glory and light,
In splendor, and knowledge, and wisdom, and
joy,
In b_lessings, and graces, dominion and might.
I beheld the celestial, in glory sublime;
Which is the most excellent kingdom that
is,Where God, e'en the Father, in harmony
reigns;
Almighty, supreme, and eternal, in bliss.
Where the Church of the First Born in m1ion
reside,
And they see as they're seen, and they know
as they're known;
Being equal in power, dominion and might,
With a fulness of glory and grace, round his
throne.
The glory celestial is one like the sun;
The glory terrestr'al is one like the moon;
The glory telestial is one like the stars,
And all harmonize like the parts of a tune.
As the stars are all different in lustre and size,
So the telestial region, is mingled in bliss;
From least unto greatest, aud greatest to least,
The reward is exactly as promis'd in this
These are they that came out for Apollos and
Paul;
.
For Cephas and Jesus, in all kinds of hope;
For Enoch and Moses, and Peter, and John;·
For Luther and Calvin, and even the Pope.
For they never received the gospel of Christ,
Nor the prophetic spirit that came from the
Lord;
Nor the covenant neither, which Jacob once
had·
They w~nt their own way, and they have
their reward.
By the order 0f God, last of all, these are they.
That will not be gather'd with saints here
below,
To be caught up to Jesus, and meet in the
cloud:In darkness they worshipp'd; to darkness
they go.

These are they that are sinful, the wicked at
large,
That glutted their passion by meanness or
worth;
All liars, adnlterers, sorc'rers, and proud;
And suffer, as promis'd, GoJ's wrath on the
earth.
These are they that must suffer the vengeance
of hell,
'Till Christ shall have trodden all enemies
down,
And perfected his work, in the fulness of times;
And is crown'd on his throne with his
glorious crown.
The vast multitude of the telestial worldAs the stars of the skies., or the sands of the
sea·The voice ~f Jehovah echo'd far and wide,
"Ev'ry tongue shall confess, and they all bow
the knee.
Ev'ry man shall be judg'd by the works of his
life,
And receive a reward in the mansions prepar'd;
For his judgments are just, and his works
never end.
As his prophets and servants have always
declar'd."
·
But the great things of God, which he show'd
unto me,
Unlawful to utter, I dare not declare;
They surpass all the wisdom and greatness of
men,

And only are seen, as has Paul, where they
are.
I will go, I will go, while the secret of life,
Is blooming in heaven, and blasting in hell;
Is leaving on earth, and a budding in space:I will go, I will go with you Brother, farewell
JOSEPH SMITH.

Nauvoo, Feb. 1843.
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CON JUG ALIS.
"Oh! happy they, most happy of their kind,
Whose lives, whoee fortunes, and whose beings blend;"
With but a single thought and single mind,
Love only each, and love on till the end.
Who gives and gains a heart can have no choice,
But sole possession or oblivion.
This is the law of life to virtuous men
I trow: and womankind make the same claim.
Where then the plea for many wives 1 And what 1
Brute instinct-nothing.less nor more.
In spiritual devotedness to God,
And to the angel work of charity,
Allevi&tions smile on single life.
Man may make substitute of holiness:
Make duty, wife; and "'o'rks a family:
And woman, dutiful, may for the sake
Of the sweet Christ, die to the world;
Or live in love with all good things for him:
But if the bed of woman or of man
Be shared, it must forever be by one
Alone, or death and every horror stare
And stalk through all the days and nights of life.
S. F. W.

BOOK OF MORMON-ITS UISE:

"They [the Utah leaders] did not l!lelieve
the opposition could prevail against them.
They expect to build up a community
who would be righteous and pure and upright and holy, serving God in all he directs.
Some asked. how they could build up a pure
society with their peculiar system of marriage? That system was instituted by the
Lord in this age, but it had been formerly
on the earth and praciiced by the righteous
among the ancients, as Abraham, Jacob,
David, Gideon, Solomon and others who were
good men after God's own heart. If Abraham
or Jacob had lived here in U1ah the government would have said to them that unless
they put a way all their wives except one
they must, go to the penitentiary. J oous,
though living in a polygamous community,
commanded the people that it was not right
to put away their wives. It was said that
the Book of Mormon commanded that the
saints should have no more than one wife:
but it commanded nothing of the kind; it
told the N ephites that they should have but
one wife and no concubineH, but it said
, nothing to the Latter Day Saints, to whom
had been revealed in this age the revelation
concerning celestial marriage, by which
men may have more wives than one and
have them sealed to them for time and
eternity. The reason the Lord had forbidden plural marriages in the day of the
N ephites was because the people were
corrupt and ifflliquitous, a111d not good eneugh
to enter into the holy ordinance. The elder
thought that some of the saints were unworthy the principle, which was not for
lust, but for pure and holy purposoo, that
every woman might have an opportunity to
be a wife and mother."

THE Utah Mormon leaders have takea
the ground, practically, for the past
thirty-eight years, that the Book of
Mormon did not contain precepts and
rules of faith and life which are binding
upon Latter Day Saints to observe and
obey; and now they are bold to say as
much from the pulpit and the press, as
may be seen from tl!e following, clipped
from the Salt Lake DaillJ Herald, May
25th, 1882 It is well they show their
hand in this matter, so that all who
profess to be Latter Day Saints may see
just where th< se leaders stand, and
To this direct and emphatic statement
whither they are leading their followers. that the precepts of the Book of Mormon
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are not binding upon the Saints, we
may offer the following revelation given
to the Church through Joseph the Seer,
September, 1832:
"And your minds in times past have been
darkened because of unbelief, and because
you have treated lightly the things you
have received, which VILnity and unbelief
hath brought the whole church under condemnation. And this condemnation resteth
upon the children ,of Zion, even all; and
they shall remain under this condemnation
until they repent and remember the new
covenant, even the Book of Mormon and the
former commandments which I have given
them, not only to say but to do according to
that which 1 have written, that they may
bring forth fruit meet for their Father's
Kingdom, otherwise there remaineth a
scourge and a Judgment to he poured out
upon the children of Zion."-Doctrine and
Covenants .sec. 83.

The teachin1<B from the Tabernacle in
Utah, and those from God through
Joseph the Seer, are here seen to be in
direct conflict. Which are right, and
to be observed? Is the counsel of man
to be honored and obeyed, and tl:iat of
God to be "treated lightly" and set
aside? The Lord through the Seer
commands the Saints to "remember the
new covenant, even the Book of Mormon
and the former commandments," (New
Testament and revelations through the
Seer), "not, only to say, but to do accord·
ing to that which I have written; but
the Utah Mormon leaders teach the
Saints to violate one of the plainest preceptl'l of the Book of Mormon, and alsi:J
of the law given for the government of
the Church through the Seer, February
9th, 1832, which reads: "Thou shalt
love thy wife with all thy heart, and
shalt cleave unto her and none else;
and he that looketh upon a woman to
lust after her, shall deny the faith, and
shall not have the Spirit."

The I~ord brought, Lehi and his family to the land of America ·for the
express purpose "that they might raise
up seed unto the Lord in the land of
promise," (1 Nephi 2: 2), and the
Nephite, whom Jacob reproves in chap.
2, par. 6, who taught and practiced
polygamy and concubinage, did so in
violation of the commandments given to
Lehi, "that they should have, save it
were one wife, and concubines they
8hould have none." (Jacob 2: 7).
Now, these polygamous Nephites,
were they like the polygamous·Mormonw1
cou'.d have said, "Why, tlie command;
ments given to Lehi are not binding
upon us! They were not given to us~·
but to Lehi and his immediate children!"
But that kind of logic would• not do
in t.hat age, and it will not do now.
Christ revealed' to Joseph the• Seer;
(Doe. and Cov., May, 1829), that ohe
Book of Mormon would "bring to light
my (Christ's) gospel whicl;i was ministered unto them, [the Saints on this
land of America], and, behold, they
shall not depy that which you have.
received, but they· shall build it up, and
shall bring to light the true points of my
doctrine, and the only doctrine which is
in me; and this I do that I may establish my gospel, that there may not be so
much contention." By this quotation
the Lord informs us of the use, and
worth of the Book of Mormon to the
Latter Day Saints-it reveals "the true
points" of Christ's doctrine, "and t1ie
only doctrine" which is in Christ, and
for the purpose ••that there may not be
so much contention."
If the Book of Mormon was made tlierule of faith and practice by the Saints,
as the Lord designed it to be, contention
upon Obristian "doctrine" would cease,
and polygamy and concubinage, which
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are so sternly and thoroughly denounced
by it, would hide their hideous heads in
shame and oblivion.
A passage or two from the Book of
Mormon may sarve to give us further
light as to whether the Latter Day
Saints are required of God LO believe
and obey the moral, social and spiritual
precepts contained in that book.
"Wherefore, for this cause hath the Lord
God promised unto me that these things
which I write, shall be kept and preserved,
and handed down unto my seed, from generation to generation, that the promise may
l:>e falfilled unto Joseph, that his seed should
never perish as long as the earth should
stand. Wherefore, these things shall go
from generation to generation as long as
the earth shall stand; and they shall go
according to the will atrd pleasure of God;
and the nations who shall possess them,
shall be judged of them according to the
words which are written; for we labor
diligently to write, to persuade our children,
and also our brethren, to believe in Christ,
and to be reconciled to God: for we know
that it is by grace that we are saved, after
all we can do."
Mormon, many hundred years after
the coming of Christ," who abridges all
the records left in his hands and delivers
them to his son Moroni, assures us tha~
the people who possess the Book of
Mormon will "be judged" by it, ''at thJ
great and last day."
:
"And now, it oame to pass that Mosiaii
went and did .as his father had commanded.
him, and proclaimed unto all the peopl~
who were in the land of· Zarahemla, that
thereby they might gather themselves to~
gether, to go up to the temple, to hear thf
words which his father should speak unt6
them."
.
To this agrees the word of the Lord
to Joseph the Seer, April, 1830, Doc!.
and Cov.
.
"And gave him power from on high, by
the means which were before prepared, to
t:ranslat\I the .8~ok. of Mormon, which; QOn~
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tains a record of a fallen people, and the
fullness of the gospel of Jesus Christ to the
Gentiles, and to the Jews also, which was
given by inspiration, and is confirmed to
others by the ministering of angels, and is
declared unto the world by them, proving
to the world that the holy scriptures are
true, and that God does inspire men and
call them to do his holy work in this age
and generation, as well as in generations of
old, thereby showing that he is the same
God yesterday, to-day, and forever. Amen.
Therefore, having so great witnesses, by
them shall the world be judged·, even as
many as shall hereafter come to a knowledge of this work; and those who receive
it in faith and work righteousness, shall
receive a crown.of eternal life."
By all these quotations we learn just
the contrary of what the Utah leaders
preach aod publish. They say, "It was
said that the Book of Mormon . commanded that the Saints should have no
more than one wife; but it commanded
nothing of the kind; it told the N ephites
that they should have but one wife and
no concubines, but it said nothing to
the Latter Day Saints. But the quotations from the Book of Mormon, and
those from Joseph the Seer, teach us
that the Church was under condemnation for treating lightly, the Book of
Mormon, and the former commandments
to the Church; and that the Saints
would remain under this condemnation
till they repented of this evil and
remembered the "new covenant, even the
Book of Mormon" and "the former
commandments which I have given
them, not only to say, [they believed
then,l bU:t to do according to that
which I have written." The teachings
of the Book of Mormon, and of the
Nauvoo edition of the Book of Doctrine
and Covenants, being true, the teachings
of the Utah leaders are absolutely false.
These leaders are manifestly "blind
guides," and they and their followers
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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will surely "fall into the ditch," except the part of the line where I was would
they repent and obey the word; for be the first visited. I shut my eyes and
they and their followers will be "judged" saw swiftly passing before me all my
by the Book of Mormon, and they can life's retrospect, and I breathed an
not escape its condemnatio.n except they unuttered prayer for strength in my hour
repent.
of trial. My mind then took in the
- •
position of those upon the right and
BY request of friends, we print, the left of me. What a sight met my eyes!
following night· vision of President The line reached as far as I could see;
Joseph Smith, given him in 1864. and my heart sank to see what an
Some will remember having heard it irregular, ine:fficent line it was .. On
related soon after it occurred, and many some rugged height it would· be lost
will be gla.d to read it, and to have it from my view, while here and there I
preserved in the Advocate.
could see the careless watcher half asleep,
JOSEPH SMITH'S DREAM, IN 1864.
and idly holding the offensive weapons
"l dreamed that I went forward in of his warfare, while his defensive armor
the history of time until the dawn of lay at his feet. I wondered in my soul
eternity; and Christ's army of volunteers what the angel would say, or how he
had widened their circle until nearly would straighten up such a line, when
the whole world was enoompassed; and it fl.ashed upon me like the light from
it was determined i,y the Council of God the abode of God that I had had it
(for so the angel said) to send an em- given me in charge to endeavor to
bassy to earth to take note of the straighten that disordered sentinel line,
number and names of those engaged in and that to m@ was the messenger comthe fight unto victory. This, it seemed ing-coming to demand that I begin to
to me was all made plain to my view: call upon them.
And I saw the heavens opoo, and a
"l ran to the nearest eminence and
swift courier, like to a man started for called, with all my power-began to
th11 earth. His course was such that call,-and with that I began t@ rememi_t would bring him to that part of the I her who they were upon my right and
globe where I was first; and I looked left;-to the right I saw Z. H. Gurley,
hastily within to see if my own heart fear- Sen., Bro. Blair, and many others whom
ed his coming, and I was startled to find, I will not name, but these were those I
right in the center of my heart, (for my saw first, for they seemed to be active,'
vision was good so that I saw not only and near; others I might name whom
all that was around me, but I seemed to I saw to the right, straight, active and
have power to see myself as I had never seemingly faithful, while some were disbefore seen myself), a spot like to spot orderly, and not watchful, arms and
of clean black earth, and I knew that it armor as I before stated. I fooked to
was fear.
I turned ruyself to look the left and saw some faces not now in
around about me, and suddenly remem- the Church, but who must and will be;
bered that I had been called to take a but, thank God, I saw some whom I did
place in the front rank of that mighty know-Thaddeus Cutler, D. H. Smith,
host upon the earth, and that host was S. Tripp, and to my surprise and joy,
now to undergo an inspection, and that · Elijah ,B. Webb, cheerf,ul and uprightl
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and what seemed to me to be strange, animals come in the night and spoil
his face was turned to me with that the vines, and when the morning dawns,
kind of expression upon it that told me, lo! with sight of their unhallowed tracks
in my then excited state, with almost comes sorrow and mourning. Next to
prophetic foresight, what a fierce and the long hackneyed and bugaboo whisterrible straight, he had passed through, perings of polygism is another abominand always looking upward to the right ation that sometimes shows.its serpentine
had achieved the victory, and was shod crest., which we will caM sexual resurrecand clothed for the onward march. I tionism. The teachers and abettors of
saw upon the hearts of many the same such a doctrine have no need to hang
spot that I saw upon mine. Elijah was out their colors in order to show their
among them, and I wondered that the pedigree. And they have no need to
strong man could fear; u.nd then thrill- preach it long in order to make their
ed along that line the sound of a voice 'calling and reprobation sure.' Such
sweeter than human tongue can tell, wandering stars as J.C. Bennett and Hig'Fear not; be brave and strong, for it is bees do not seem to be sufficient beacons
the pleasure of Your Father to give you to keep some restless and aspiring spirits
from the maelstrom of pollution and
the victory·!'"
apostacy •Fools will ever be meddling,'
THE following extract is from the pen says Solomon. The doctrines of corrupt
of Elder 0. Spencer, Editor of the Mil- spirits are always in such close affinity
lennial Star, at the time it was wi;itten. with eaeh other, wh£ther they -consist
He here por1 rays the very evils into in spiritual wifeism, sexual resurrection,
which the Utah leaders have fallen, and gross lasciviousness, or the unavoidable
then denounces them in fitting terms. separation of husbands and wives, or the
If he were to-day describing the doings communism of property.
We have
and teacaings of these leaders relative . barely to say of such 'false teachers,'
to "polygism," "spiritual wifeism, sexu- that 'their damnation slumbereth not.'
al resurrectionism, gross lasciviousness," Except they repent and break off from
and "the unavoidable separation of hus- their sins by righteousness their wickedbands and wifes,'' he could not hit the ne-.s shall be made manifest, and all the
mark more directly than he has done, right.eousness which they have done will
and besides he w0uld be called "a be remembered no more in their favor.
Josephite."
Let t;he Saints keep a cautious eye upon
EXTRACT FROM AN EDITORIAL, MILLENNIAL
teachers that promulgate marvellous
STAR, VOL. 10, NO. 9.
things
beyond the first principles of' the
"In all ages of the Church truth has
gospel."
been turned into a lie, and the grace
of God converted into lasciviousness by
men that have sought to make a gain of
godliness and feed their lusts on the
credulity of the rightegus and unsuspicious. In the midst of the general prosperity of the churches throughout the
British Isles we sometimes observe the
l!ltealthy tracks 0£ beasts of prey. These

THE Utah Mormon leaders denounce
the "Reorganized" Church as "a fraud,"
claiming that the church was never disorganized
Many prophecies in the
revelations of Joseph the Seer, clearly
imply such disorganization, such for
instance as that which promised that
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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God would "raise up" to his Saints a· ant in regard to this one thing, and
man who should lead them as Moses led why should they be otherwise, ''For no
the Children of Israel; and then that man knows the things of God, but by
he would set in order the house of God,'' the Spirit of God. The Egyptians were
etc. But this extract admits that "the not able to discover the difference beTwelve," in 1847, attempted to reorgan- tween the miracles of Moses and those
ize the church according to the original of the magicians, until they came to be
pattern.
tested together; and if Moses had not
EXTRACT FROM EPISTJ,E OF THE TWEL V·E,
appeared in their midst they would
OF DEC. 23, 1847.
unquestionably have thought that the
"Since the murder of President
miracles of the magicians were performJoseph Smith, many false prophets and
ed through the mighty power of God;
false teachers have arisen and tried to
for they were great miracles that were
deceive many, during which time we
performed by them; a supernatural
have mostly tarried with the body of
agency was developed, and great power
the Church, or been seeking a new locamanifested.
tion, leaving those prophets and teach"The witch of'Endor is no less singular
ers to run their race undisturbed, who
a personage; clothed· with a powerful
have died natural deaths, or committed
agency she raised the prophet Samuel
suicides; and. we now having it in confrom his grave, and he appeared before
templation soon to reorganize the church
the astonished king and revealed unto
according to the original pattern, with
him his future destiny. Who is to tell
a First Presidency and Patriarch, feel
whether this woman is of God, and a
that it will be the privilege of the
righteous woman? or whether the
Twelve, ere long, to SPN!ld abroad
power she possessed was of the devil,
among the nations, not to hinder the
and she a witch as represented by the
gathering, but to preach the gospel, and
Bible? It is easy for us to say now, but
push the people, the honest in heart,
if we had lived in her day, which of us
together from the four quarters of the
could have unraveled the mystery?
earth."-Mill. Star, Vol. 10, No. 6.
It would have been equally as difficult
for
us to tell by what spirit the prophets
From the "Times and Seasons," April 1st, 1842. An
editorial of Joseph the Martyr.
prophesied, or by what power the
apostles spoke, and worked miracles.
"TRY THE SPIRITS."
Recent occurrences which have trans- Who could have told whether the power
pired amongst us render it an imperative of Simon the sorcerer, was 'of God, or of
duty devolving upon me to say some~ the devil. There always did in every
thing in relation to the spirits by which age seem to be a lack of intelligence
men are actuated. It is evident from pertaining to this subject. Spirits of
the apostles' writings that many false all kinds have been manifested in every
spirits existed in their day, and "had age and almost among all people. If
gone forth into the world," and that it we go among the Pagans, they have '
needed intelligence which God alone their spirits; the Mohammedans; the
could impart to detect false spirits and Jews, the Christians, the Indians, all
to prove what spirits were of God. The have their spirits, all have a superworld in gener!\l has.been grossly ignor- natural agency; an<} all contend that
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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their spirits are of God. Who shall
solve the mystery ? "Try the spirits,''
says John, but who is to do it? The
learned, the eloquent, the philosopher,
the sage, the divine, all are ignorant.
The heathens will boast of their Gods,
and of the great things that have been
unfolded by their oracles. The Mussulman will boast of his Koran and of the
divine communications that his progenitors have received, and are receiving.
The Jews have had numerous instances
both ancient and modern, among them
of men who have professed to be inspired
and sent to bring about great events,
and the Christian world has not been
slow in making up the number.
"•Try the spirits," but what by?
Are we to try them by the creeds
of 'men?
What preposterous folly,
what sheer ignorance, what madness.
Try the motions and actions of an eternal
being, (for I contend that all spirits are
such), by a thing that was conceived in
ignorance, and brought forth in follya cobweb of yesterday. Angels would
hide their faces, and devils would be
ashamed and insulted, and would say,
"Paul we know, and Jesus we know,
but who are ye?" Let each man or
society make a creed and try evil
spirits by it, and the devll would shake
his sides, it is all that he would ask,
and that he would desire. Yet many of
them do this, and hence "many spirits
are abroad in the world." One great
evil is that men are ignorant of the
nature of spirits; their power, laws, governnientt, intelligence, &c., and imagine
that when there is anything like power,
revelati<m or vision manifested, that it
must be of God :-hence the Methodists,
Presbyterians, and others, frequently
possess a spirit that will cause them to
lay dow11 1 and during its opera~jon

animation is frequently entirely suspended; they consider it to be the power of
God, and a glorious manifestation from
God-a manifestation of what? Is there
any intelligence communicated? Are
the curtains of heaven withdraw~ or
the purposes of God developed? Illve
they seen and conversed with an angel:
or have the glories of futurity burst
upon their view? No! but their body
has been inanimate, the operation of
their spirit suspended, and all the intelligence that can be obtained from them
when they arise, is a shout of glory, or
hallelujah, or ,~ome incoherent expression; but they" have had "the power."
The Shaker will whirl around on his
heel, impelled by a supernatural agency
or spirit, and thinks that he is governed
by the Spirit of God; and the Jumper
will jump, and enter into all kinds of
extravagancies; a Primitive Methodist
will shout under the influence of that
spirit, until he will rend the heavens
with hiJ cries; while the Quakers (or
Friends, moved, as they think, by the
Spirit of God, will sit still, and say
nothing.
"ls God the author of all this? If
not of' all of it, which doeR he recognize?
Surely suc,h a heterogeneous mass of
confusion never can enter into the king ..
dom of Heaven. Every one of these
professes to be competent to try his
·neighbor's spirit, but no one can try his
own, and what is the mason? because
they have no key to unlock, no rule
wherewith to measure, and no criterion
whereby they can test it. Could any one
tell the length, breadth and height of a
building without a rule? test the quality
of metals without a criterion, or point
out the movements of the planetary
system without a knnwledge of astronomy? Certainly not: and if such ignorance as this is manifested aboui a spirit
of this kind, who can describe an angel
of light. If Satan should appear as one
in glory? who can tell his color, his
signs, his appearance, his glory, or what
is the manner of his manifestations?
"Who can detect the spirit of the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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French Prophets, with their. revelations,
and visions, and power, and manifestations? or who can point out the spirit
of the Irvingites, with their apostles,
and prophets, and visions, and tongues,
and interpretations, &c. &c.; or who c.an
dr. into daylight and develop the hidden mysteries of the i'alse spirits that so
frequently are made manifest among the
Latter Day Saints ?-We answer that no
man can do this without the Priesthood,
and having a knowledge of the laws by
which spirits are governed : for as "no
man knows the things of God but by
the spirit of God," so no man knows the
spirit of the devil and. his _pow~r and
influence but by possessmg rntelhge!1ce
which is more than ·human, and havrng
unfolded through the medium of the
Priesthood the mysterious operations of
his devices; without knowing the angelic
form the sanctified look and ge3ture,
and the zeal that is frequently manifested
by him for ·the glory of God : toge~her
wit.h the prophetic spirit, the grac10us
influence the godly appearance, and the
holy garb which is so c~aracteristi.c of
his proceedings, and his mysterious
windings.
"A man must have the discerning of
spirits before he can drag into d~ylight
this hellish influence and unfold it unto
the world in all its soul destroying,
diabolical and horrid colors; for nothing
is a greater injury to the children of
men than to be under the influence of a
false spirit, when they think they have
the Spirit of God. Thousands have felt
the influence of its terrible power and
baneful effects; long pilgrimages have
been undertaken, penances endured, and
pain, misery and ruin have followed in
their train. Nations have been convulsed, kingdoms overthrown, provinces
laid waste, and blood, carnage, and
desolation are the'habiliments in which
it has been clothed The Turks, the
Hindoos, the Jews, the Christians, the
Indians in fact, all nations have been
deceived, imposed upon, and injured
through the mischievous effects of false
spirits.
.
"As we have noticed before, the great
difficulty Jays in the ignorance of the

nature of spirits, of the laws by whicll'.'
they are governed, and t~e. signs. by
which they may be known; if it r~g_Uires
the Spirit of God to know the thmgs of .
God, and the spirit of the deyil can only
be.unmasked through that medium, then
it follows as a natural consequence that
unless some person or per~ons, have a
communication or revelation from God,
unfolding to them the operation c,f spirit,
they must eternally remain ignorant ~f
these principles; for I contend that if
one man can not understand these things
but by the Spirit of God, ten thousand
men can not: It is alike out of the
reach of the wisdom of the learned, the
tongue of the eloquent, and the power
of the mighty. And we shall at last
have to come to this conclusion, whatever we may think of revelation, that
without it we can neither know nor
understand any thing of God or the
devil· and however unwilling the world
may be to acknowledge t'.~is. principle,
it is evident from the multifar10us creeds
and notions concerning this matter that
they understand nothing o~ this pri?ciple, and it is equally ~s p'.am that without a divine cornmunwat10n they must
remain in ignorance. The world al ways
mistook false prophets for true ones, and
those that were sent of God they considered to be false nrophets; and hence
they killed, stoned, punished and imp~is
oned the true prophets, and they had to
hide themselves ''in deserts, and den~,
and caves of the earth;" and although
the most honorable men of the earth,
they banished them f.,.om their society
as vagabonds, whilst cherished, honored,
and supported knaves, vagabonds, hyp
ocrites, impostors and the basest of
men."
To be continued.
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BRIGHAMISM STRICKEN AND
PERISHING.

WE clip from the Weekly Tribune, of
Salt Lake, the following pertinent, sug·
gestive, but rather tantalizing statement touching the overthrow of the
political power of Utah Mormonfom.
The crushing blows under which Utah
priestcraft is reeling and falling ou.ght
to open the eyes of the blind, and u~
stop the ears of the deaf. Perhaps
they will ·by and by. Why will the
Utah Saints forget the admonition
which says: "When men are called unto
mine everlasting gospel, and covenant
with an everlast~ng covenant, they itre
accounted as the salt of the earth, and
the savor of men. They are called to be
the savor of men. Therefore, if that salt
of the earth lose its savor, behold it is
thenceforth good for nothing, only to be
cast out and trodden under the feet of
men."-D. C. Rev. Dec. 16th, 1833.
"But inasmuch as they keep not my
commandments, and hearken not to observe all my words, the kingdoms of the
world shall prevail against them, for
they were set to be a light unto the
world, and to be the saviors of men;
and inasmuch as' they are not the
saviors of men, they are the salt that
has lost its savor, and is theneforth
good for nothing but to be cast out and

"On Monday evening the Deseret
News reiterated the old claim that the
Lord is with this people, and that nothing can be done which will interfere
with their work; that the "Kingdom"
is bound to proeper. Now, in so far as
this refers to their religious work proper, we have nothing to say against it.
The Mormons have just as much right
to proselyte, to thrive, and to extend
their spiritual power as any sect. But
when they undertake by their religious
organization to nullify the laws of the
land, to break them and evade the just
reckoning by concerted and general perjury, to make their Church leaders
their temporal leaders also by virtue of
their Church position-in short, to~
make a political party of their Church
organization, we most decidedly demur
to it as being unchristian, unrepublican,
and the cause of mental, social and
political slavery to the mass of the
people connected with it. And in so
far as the News' declaration refers to
the political dominion of that Church,
we deny its inference that it can in any
just sense whatever be called the work
of the Lord, that such political work is
under His protection, or that He would
be overcome if it were put an end to.
It is this clear distinction between
spiritual things and temporal which we
have constantly insisted upon, and
which we demand shall be enfor~ed.
With the political usurpations of the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Church destroyed, we can safely leave
its doctrines to the care of the mission.
aries of civilization in this age of progress and light.
The political action of the Mormon
sect, then, is what we wish to overcome.
We have constantly been told that it
couldn't de done, for the Lord was with
it. That we have frequently shown is
impossible. The Lord has nothing to
do with it; polit.ics and civil administration have elsewhere been enti:rely
separnted from religious organizations,
with the happiest resulrn. They must
be so separated in Utah. To show that
they can be, and will he. and that the
Lord is not angered at all at the progrnss of the work, let us see what has
been done in a few short months.
Last December George Q. Cannon
went to Washington, "breathing threatenings and slaughter." His name was
on the roll of the House, and he had
been drawing his pay as Delegate. The
first check he met was the dropping of
his name from the new roll; he wasn't
allowed to sit for a moment, and was
finally declared ineligible and relused
the seat altogether and for good. Pending this, he caused himself to be interviewed, and trumpeted forth to the
~country his successive victories over
everybody who had opposed him; called the attention of the reporter to the
numerous scalps of his enemies which
he dangled at his belt, and so self.confident was he that he announced his
purpose to have Governor Murray's
hanging with the rest before· the contest was over. Yet the contest ended,
Cannon was defeated at all points, and
came home quietly without exhibiting
any scalp. In all this we see no trace
of the Lord's helping hand toward the
Mormons.
While this decisive campaign went
on against Cannon in the House. the
Senate passed a bill prepared by Senator
Edmunds which deprived Polygamists
of the uower to vote or hold officecaused their civil death in the l~.w-and
t,ook all the registration and election
machinery out of their hands. It also
contained provisions of the strongest

and most radical kind against the continuance of the practice of polygamy.
The House subsequently concurred and
it became a law. Yet the Mormons
tell us polygamy is a command of God,
which if true would commit Him to its
defense. Yet there has been no sign of ·
heavenly rescue for the Polygamists.
After the passage of the Edmunds
bill by the Senate, the Mormons decided
to ask admission as a State, held their
Constitutional Convention, and hatched
out a rickety chicken badly affiicted
with the gapes, dubbed it a Constitution,
took it to W ashingt,on, and asked that
it be accepted, and the State of Utah
added to the Union, ignoring all the
vital issues at stake here. The request
was received with contemptuous silence
by Congress and denounced by the
press of the whole country as a move of
unparalleled insolence and stupidity.
And yet the Lord's hand did not appear.
When Cannon returned home after his
ignominious defeat, he bethought him
all at once that maybe it wouldn't do to
leave the lines unguarded, and his
friends agreed that he had better return
to Washington without delay, and prevent any further mischief. Tnere was
other:hostile legislation pending, and his
presence was necessary to defeat it. So
he went to Washington, and has been
arl'xiously waiting. He saw the session
drawing to a close, and already began to
felicitate himself that the tide of opposition had receded, and nothing further
was to be 11pprehended. The Lord had
finally extended his shield over his
people, and the wicked would be powerless to do more. But all at once a
disturbing whisper reached him : the
Senate was doing something about Utah!
It could not be that it was of any i~
portance, though! for the Lord, though
tardy was now sure to protect. Away
with the thought that further harm
could come to the Lord's people! A
rumor became prevalent that the Senate's work is worse for the Saints than
anything that ever had been done. Can
it he? No, it is impossible. So away
he goes, to find his anxious dread more
than realized, and worse than !all, that
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there is not the slightest hope of making
a successful fight against the proposition.
He was caught asleep on the outpost,
and driven back to the main bodv as
pickets so often were during the ~ar,
their most pressing anxiety being whether there was a supply of clothing left in
the commissary department. The feeling of security was a false one, and the
Lord seemed to be still wholly indifferent.
So much has been done since December last The Mormons began with the
old cry that the Lord was with them in
their politics; the result should convince them to what extent. We ask
them to candidly review the whole
matter, see how much they have lost,
remember their status at the beginning
of the period of which we have treated,
contrasted with what it is now, and
then seriously ask themselves if i't isn't
about time to drop their threadbare and
stupid claim of divine leadership and
protection in their politics. It is very
certain that their assured partnership in
the business does not seem to be recognized to any extent whatever by the
principal member of the firm; and an
assumption of ability to draw drafts
at will on a firm of which the central
office does not recognize the existence,
is in mercantile circles called swindling,
obtaining money or credit on false pretenses, dead beating, playing the con·
fidence game, and other bad names.
It is none the less immoral and dishonest when it is impossible to legally
punish the scoundrel who assumes the
role of-bilk and deadbeat."
TRY THE SPIRITS.

A MAN must have the discerning of
spirits, as we before stated, to understand these things, and how is he to obtain this gift if there are no gifts of the
Spirit? And how can these gifts be obtained without revelation? "Christ
ascended into heaven and gave gifts
unto men, * * and he gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors a,nd teachers."
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And how were apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers and evar.gelists chosen?
By "prophecy (revelation) and by laying on of hands,''-by a divine communication, and a divinely appointed ordinance-through the medium of the
priesthood, organized according to the
order of God, by divine appointment.
The apostles in ancient times held the
keys of this priesthood-of the mysteries of the kingdom God, and consequently were enabled to unlock, and
unravel all things pertaining to the government of the church, the welfare of
society, the future destiny of men and
the agency, power and influence of
spirits; for they could control them at
pleasure, bid them depart in the name
of Jesus, and detect their mischievous
and mysterious operations when trying
to palm themselves upon the church in
a religious garb and militate against the
interest of the church, and the spread
of truth-we read that they ''cast out
devils in the name of Jesus,'' and when
a woman possessing the spirit of divination cried before Paul and Silas "these
are the servants of the most high God\
that show unto us the way of salvation;.,
they detected the spirit, and although
she Rpake favorably of them, Paul commanded the spirit to come out of her,
and saved themselves from the opprobrium that might have been heaped
upon their. heads, through an alliance
with her, in tbe development of her
wicked principles :-which they certainly would have been cha1·ged with if
they had not rebuked the evil spirit. A
power· similar to this existed through
the medium of the priesthood, in different ages. Moses could detect the
magicians' power and shew that he was
God's servant, he knew when he_ was
. upon the mountain (through revelation),
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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that Israel was engaged in idolatry; he
could develope the sin of Korah, Dathan,
and Abiram, detect. witches and wizards
in their proceedings, and point out the
true prophets of the Lord. Joshua
knew how to detect the man who had
stolen the wedge of gold and the Babylonish garment, Michaiah could point
out the false spirit by which the four
hundred prophets were governed; and
if his advice had been taken, many lives
would have been spared. 2 Chron.
xviii, 18.
Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and many other prophets pos.
sessed this power. Our Savior, the
apostles, and even the members of the
church were endowed with this gift;
for, says Paul, I Cor. xiii, "to one is
given the gift of tongues, to another
the interpretation of tongues, to another
the working of mira1•les, to another
prophecy, to another the discerning of
spirits," all these proceeded from the
same Spirit of God, and were the gifts of
God. The Ephesian Church was enabled by this principle "to try those
that said they were apostles, and were
not, and found them liars." Rev. ii, 2.
In tracing the thing to the foundation,
and looking at it philosophically we shall
find a very mat.erial difference between
the body and the spirit-the body is
supposed to be organized matter, and
the spirit by many is thought to be im-:
material, without substance. With thisf
latter statement we should beg leave to:
differ-and state that the spirit is a substance; that it is material, but that it is
more pure, elastic, and refined matter
than the body : that it. existed before
the body, can exist in the body, and
will exist separate from the body, when
the body will be mouldering in the dust;
and will in the resurrection be again

united with it. Without attempting to
describe this mysterious connection,
and the laws that govern the body and
spirit of man, their relationship to each
ot,her, and the design of God in relation
to the human body and spirit, I would
just remark that the spirits of men are
eternal, that they are governed by the
same priesthood that Abraham, Melchizedec, and the apostles were; that
they are organized according to the
priesthood, which is everlasting, "without beginning of days or end of years;"
that they all move in their respective
spheres, and are governed by the law of
God; that when they appear upon
earth they are in a probationary state,
and are preparing, if righteous, for a
future and a greater glory; that the
spirits of good men cannot interfere
with the wicked beyond their prescribed bounds, for "Michael, the archangel,
dared not bring a railing accusation
against the devil, but said the Lord,
rebuke thee, Satan."
It would seem, also, that wicked
spirits have their bounds, limits, and
laws, by which they are governed or controled, and know their future destiny;
hence, those that were in the maniac
said to our Savior, "Art thou come to
torment us before the time,'' and when
Satan presented himself, befdre the
Lord, among the sons of God, he said
that he came "from going to and fro
in the earth, and from wandering up
and down in it;" and he is emphatically
called the prince of the power of the
air; and it is very evident that they
possess a power that none but those who
have the priesthood can control, as we
have before adverted to in the case of
the sons of Sceva.
Having said so much upon general
principles, without referring to the
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peculiar situation, power, and in:fl.uance
of the magicians of Egypt, the wizards
and witches of the Jews, the oracles of
the Heathen, their necromancers, soothsayers, and astrologers, the maniacs or
those possessed of devils in the apostles'
days, we will notice arid try to detect
(so fa!' as we have the Scriptures for
our aid), some few instances of the development of false spirits in more
modern times, and in this our day.
The "French Prophets," were possessed of a spirit that deceived; they
existed in Vivaris and Dauphiny in
great numbers, in the year 1688; there
were many boys, and girfo from seven to
twenty-five; they had strange fits, as in
tremblings and faintings, which made
them stretch out their legs and arms as
in a swoon; they remained awhile in
trances, and coming out of them, uttered
all that came into t.heir mouths. [See
Buck's Theological Dictionar,y J Now,
God never had any prophets that acted
in this way; there was nothing indecorous in the proceeding of the Lord's
prophets in any age; neither had the
apostles, nor proph~ts, in the apostles'
day, anything of this kind. Paul says,
"Ye may all prophecy one by one, and
if anything be revealed to r.nother let
the first hold his pr>ace, for the spfrfr of
the z:rophets is subjet"t lo the prophets; "
but here we find that the prophets are
subject to the spfrit, and falling down,
have twitchings, tur11bliugs, aod faintings, through the influence of that spirit
-being eatirely under its control.
Paul says, "Let every t.hing he done
decently and in order;" but here we
find the greatest disorder and indecency
in the conduct of both men and women,
as above described. The same rule
would apply to the falling, twitchings,
swooning, shaking, and trances of many
of our modern revivalists.
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J pannah Southcot professed to be a
prophetess, and wrote a hook of prophecies in 1804; she became the founder
of a people that are now extant; she
was to bring forth in a place appointed,
a son, that was to he the Messiahwhich thing has failed. Independent
of this, however, where do we read of a
woman that was the founder of a church
in the Word of God? Paul told the
women in his day "to keep silence in the
Church, and that if they wished to know
anything, to ask their husbands at
home;" he would not suffer a woman
"to rule or to usurp authority in the
Church;" but here we find a woman
t.he founder of a church, the revelator
and guide, the Alpha and Omega, contrary to all acknowledged rule, principle
and order.
Jemimah Wilkinson was another
prophetess, that figured largely in
America in the last century. She stated that she was taken sick and died,
and tha her soul went to heaven where
it still continues. Soon after her body
was reanimated with the spirit and
power of Christ, upon which she set up
as a public te'acher, and declared she
had an immediate revelation Now,
the Scriptures positively assert that
"Christ. is the firs'~ fruit. afterward,
those that are Christ's at his earning,
then cometh the end." But Jemimah
according to her testimony, died imd
rose again before the time mentioned in
the ·Scriptures. The idea of her soul
being in heaven, while her body was on
earth, is also preposterous. When God
breathed into man's nostrils he became
a living soul, before that, he did not
live, and when that was taken away his
body died; and so did our Savior when
the spirit left the body, nor did his
body live until his spirit returned in the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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power of his resurrection; but .Mrs.
Wilkinson's soul [life], was in heaven,
and her body without the soul [or life],
on earth, living [without the soul, or]
without life.
The Irvingites are a people that have
counterfeited the truth, perhaps, the
nearest of any of our modern sectarians;
they commenced about ten years ago in
the City of London, in England. They
have churches formed in various parts
of England and Scotland, and some few
in Upper Canada. Mr. Irving, their
founder, was a learned and talented
minister of the Church of Scotland; he
was a great logician, and a powerful
orator; but withal, wild and enthusiastic in his views. Moving in the higher
circles, and possessing talent and zeal,
placed him in a situation to become a
conspicuous character, and to raise up a
society which is called after his name.
ThE} Irvingites have apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, and
angels. They profess to have the gift
of tongues, and the interpretation of
tongues, and, in some few instances, to
the gift of healing.
The first prophetic spirit that was
· manifested was in some Misses Campbell,
that Mr. Irving met with while on a
journey in Scotland; they had (what is
termed among their sect), "utterances,"
which were evidently of a supernatural
agency. Mr. Irving falling into the
common error of considering all supernatural manifestations to he of 'God,
took them to London with him and introduced t,hem into his Church.
They there were honored as the
prophetesses of God, and when they
spoke, Mr• Irving, or any of his ministers had to keep silence. They were
peculiarly wrought upon before the congregation, and had strange utterances,

uttered with an unnatural shrill voice,
1rnd with thrilling intonations. They
frequently made use of a few broken,
unconnected sentences that were arubiguous, incoherent, and incomprehensible;
at other times they were more clearly
understood. They would frequently
cry out, "There is iniquity! There is
iniquity!" And Mr. Irving has been
led under the influence of this charge,
to fall down upon his knees before the
public congregation and to confess his
sin, not knowing whether he had sinned,
nor wherein; nor whether the thing
referred to him, or somebody else.
During these operations the bodies of
the persons speaking were powerfully
wrought upon, their countenances were
distorted, they had frequent twitchings
in their hands, and the whole system
was powerfully convulsed at intervals;
they sometimes, however, (it is supposed), spoke in correct tongues, and had
tru.e interpretations.
Under the influence of this spirit, the
Church was organized by these women;
apostles, prophets, etc., were soon called
and a systematic order of things introduced, as before ·mentioned. A Mr.
Baxter, (afterward one of the principal
prophets), upon going into one of their
meetings says: "I saw a power manifested and thought that it was the power of
God, and asked that it might fall upon
me-it did so, and 1 began to prophesy."
Eight or nine years ago, they had about
sixty preachers going through the streets
of London, testifying that. London was
to be the place where the "two witnesses,'' spoken of by John was to prophecy,
that (they), "the Church and the
t)pirit" were the witnesses, and that at
the end of three years and a half, there
waH to be an earthquake and great
destruction, and our Savior was to come.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Their apostles were collected together at
the appointed time, watching the event,
but Jes us did not come, and the prophecy was then ambiguously explained
away. They frequently had signs given
them by the spirit, to prove to them
that what was manifested to them should
take place. Mr. Baxter related an impression that he had concerning a child.
It was manifested to him that he should
visit the child, and lay hands upon it,
and that it should be healed-and to
prove to him that this was of God, he
should meet his brother in a certain
place, who should speak unto him cer. tain words; his brother addressed him
precisely in the way and manner that
the manifestations designated, the sign
took place, but when he laid his hands
on the child it did not recover. I can
not vouch for the authority of the last
statement, as Mr. Baxter, at that time,
had left the Irvingities, but it is in accordance with many of their proceedings,
and the thing never has been attempted
to be denied.
It may be.asked where is there anything in all this that is wrong?
1st. The Church was organized by women and "God placed in the Church first
apostles, secondarily prophets," and not
first women; but Mr. Irving placed in
his Church first women, secondarily
apostles, and the Church was founded
and organized by them. A woman has
no right to found or organized a Churc~j
God never sent them to do it.
2d. Those women would speak in the
midst of a meeting and rebuke Mr.
Irving, or any of the Church; now, the
scripture positively says, ''Thou shalt
not rebuke an elder, but entreat him as
a father;" not only this, but they fre.
quently acciised the brethren, thus plac
ing themselves in the seat of Satan, who
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is emphatically called "the accuser of the
brethren."
3d. Mr. Baxter received the spirit on
asking for it without attending to the
ordinances, and began to prophecy,
whereas the Scriptural way of attaining
the gift of the Holy Ghost is by baptism, and by laying on of hands.
4th. As we have stated in regard to
others, the spirit of the prophets are
subject to the prophets; but those
prophets were subject to the spirits;
the spirit controling their bodies at
pleasure.
But it may be asked how Mr. Baxter
could get a sign from a second person?
To this we would answer that Mr. Baxter's brother was under the influence of
the same spirit as himself; and being
subject to that spirit he could be easily
made to speak to Mr. Baxter whatever
the spirit should dictate; but there was
not power in the spirit to heal the child.
Again, it may be asked how it was
that they could speak in tongues if they
were of the devil? We would answer
that they could be made to speak in
another tongue as well as in their own,
as they were under the control 9f that
spirit, and the devil can tempt the Hottentot, the Turk, the Jew, or any other
nation; and if these men were under
the influence of his spirit, they of course
could speak Hebrew, Latin, Greek,
Italian, Dutch, or any other language
that the Devil knew.
Some will say ''Try the Spirits" by
the word. "Every spirit that confesseth
not that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh is not of God."-John 4: 2, 3.
One of the Irvingites once quoted this
passage whilst under the influence of a
spirit, and then said, "I confess that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh." And
yet these prophecies failed, their Mes-
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siah did nat come, and the great things
spoken of by them have fallen to the
ground. What is the matter here?
Did not the Apostle speak the truth?
Certainly he did, but he spoke to a people who were under the penalty of deat,h,
the moment they embraced Christianity;
and no one without a knowledge of the
fact would confess it and expose themselves to death, and this was consequently given as a criterion to the Church or
or Churches to which John wrote.
But the devil on a certain occasion,
cried out, "I know thee who thou art
the 'Holy one of God' Here was a
frank acknowledgement under other
circumstances, that "Jesus had come in
the flesh." On another occasion the
devil said, "Paul we know, and Jesus
we know; " of course, come in the flesh.
No man, nor set of men, without the
reguiar constituted authorities, the
priesthood and discerning of spirits can
tell true from false spirits. This power
they possessed in the apostles' day, but
it has departed from the world for
ages.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day ~aints have also had their false
epirits; and as it is made up of all
those different sects professing every
variety of opinion, and having been
under the influence of so many kinds of
spirits, it is not to be wondered at if
there should be found among us false
spirits.
Soon after the gospel was established
in Kirtland, and during the absence of
the authorities of the Church, many
false spirits were introduced, many
strange visions were seen, and wild enthusiastic notions were entertained;
men run out of doors under the influence of this spirit, and some of them
got upon the stumps of trees and shouted, and all kinds of extravagances were
entered into by them. One man pur-

sued a ball that he said he saw flying in
the air, until he came tJ a ·precipice
when he jumped into the top of a tree
which saved his life; and many ridiculous things were entered into, calculated
to bring disgrace upon the Church of
God, to cause th.e Spirit of God to be
withdrawn, and to uproot and destroy
those glorious principles which had been
d,eveloped for the salvationiof the human
family. But when the authorities returned the spirit was made manifest,
those members that were exercised with
it were tried for their fellowship; and
those that would not repent and forsake
it were cut off. At a subsequent period;
a Shaker spirit was on the point of
being introduced, and at' another time,
the Methodist and Presbyterian falling- ·
down power; but the spirit was rebuked, and put down, ~and those who
would not submi.t to rule and'.; good
order .were disfellowshipped. We have
also had brethren and sisters wllio have
had the gift of tongues falsely; they
would speak in a muttering,. unnatural
voice, and t,heir bodies be distorted like
the Irvingites, before allued to; whereas there is nothing unnatural in the
Spirit of God. A circumstance of this
kind took place in Upper Canada, but
was rebuked by the presiding elder;
another, a woman near the same place
professed to have the discerning of
spirits, and began to accuse another
sister of things that she was not guilty
of, which she said she knew was so, by
the spirit-but was afterward proven to
be false·-she placed herself in the
capacity of the "accuser of the brethren,''
and no person through the discerning
of spirits can bring a charge against
another, they must be proven guilty by
positive evidence, or they stand clear.
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A LE'rTER FROM AN ELDER OF THE
CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS.

Editor Ogden Pilot:-Your judicious
remarks in your weekly issue of the 12th
instant, where you say, "What we are
:fighting is the Mormon system and not
the Mormon religion," * * * "the system pursued by the leaders, no.t of Mormonism proper, but of the Church of
Brigham Young," will meet with a hearty indorsement by many who from the
purest, holiest motives embraced "Mormonism proper," but who now serio~sly
question that "system" or detest it altogether.
The justness of your position is beyond all question and its ultimate success is certain and near. You rightly
ask that the Utah Mormons shall not
mingle Church and civil authority.
This is right and should be compelled,
if need be. The history of Utah Mormonism is one of Church and Statethe Church running the State and boasting that it would yet run the Nation.
It is high time this hurtful, impudent
farce was ended, and we trust that .time
has now come, and come to stay.
"Mormonism proper," that found in
the books which in 1844 were the stanlard authorities of the Church, demand
that Church and State shall be kept
apart, hence it says: "We believe that
governments were instituted cf God for
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the benefit of man, and that He holds
men accountable for their acts in relation to them, either in making laws or
administering them, for the good and
safety of society.
'•We believe that no government can
exist in peace, except such laws are
framed and held inviolate as will secure
.to each individual the free exercise of
conscience, the right and control of
property and the protection of life.
"We believe that all governments
necessarily require civil officers and
magistrates to enforce the laws of the
same, and that such as will administer
the law in justice should be sought for
and upheld by the voice of the people
(if a republic), or the will of the sovereign.
"We believe that religion is institut<
ed of God, and that men are amenable
to Him, and to Him only, for the exercise of it, unless their religious opinions
prompt them to infringe upon the rights
of o.thers; but we do not believe that
human law has the right to interfere in,
prescribing rules of worship to 'bind the
conscience of men, nor to dictate forms
for public or private devotion; that the
civil magistra,te should restrain crime,
but never control conscience ; should
punish guilt, but never suppress the
freedom of the soul.
"We believe t,hat all men are bound
to sustain and uphold the respect,ive
governments in which they reside, while
protected in their inherent and inalienable rights by the laws of such governwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ment, ang, that sedit,ion . and j regelJion
are unbecoming to every citizen thus
protected and should be punished accordingly, and that all governments_ have a
rig1l,t to enact such la.\V.s as i~ thjlir own
judgment are best calcul~ted to secure
th,e public interest, at the same t.ime,
however, holding sacred their freedom
of conscience.
"We believe that every man should
be honored in his station, rul.ers and
magistrates, as such, being placed for
the protecti.,n of the in_ocent. and the
punishment of the guilty; and. that to
the laws all men. owe respect and deference, as without them peace and bar· ·
mony would be supplanted by anarchy
and terror, human laws baing instituted for the express purpose of reguiatin_g our interests as individuals and nations, between man and man, and divine
laws, given of Heaven, prescribing rules
of spiritual concerns, for faith and worship, both to be answered by man to
his maker.
"We do not believe it just to mingle
religious influence with civil government. whereby our religious society is
fostered and another proscribed in its
spiritual privileges, and the individual
rights of its members, as citizens, denied.
"We believe that all religious. societies have a right to deal with their
members for disorderly conduct according to the rules and regulations of such
societies, provided, that such dealings
be for fellowship and good standing ;
but we do not believe d1°at any religious
society has ai.nhority t,•> try men on 'the
right of propert.y or life, to take frum
them this world's goods, or put t.helli in
jeopardy, either in life or limb, Neither
to inflict any physical punishment upon
them-they ca,u only. excomwun.icate
them from their society and withdraw
from their fellowship.

"$,e be)i!lY~. th~t men ~h~~i,a a~peal
to the civil law for redress of all wrongs
and grievances, whe,re personal abuse is
infli~ted, _o~ the right of p~oper~y i1.i~
fringed" where such laws exist as ~iH
pr~t~~t the ~~~~-" Doctrine and CovenaU:ts, section 112.
,,,
'
,,,..__
Such, Mr .. Editor, is, .•'Morm9ni!1m
prooer," in, ,respect. to ,the ~distinctive
differences of authority and law in civil
and religious =affairs. cl\1AP...}'c0 .fil_-= t~,!'.
u'tah Mormons seem uninforomed, ,Or\
these topics,, and utterly unaware of the
teachings,of the books they profess to
indorse and belieye. But we- are confident they will learn and profit by the
just and wise provisions of the genuinl)
and authoritative church laws we have
quoted, and when they do· there will
be no conflict between the Church and
civil government, but they will readily
obey that other Church covenant,
wbiqh says, "Let no man break the laws
of the land; for he that keepeth the laws
of God hath no need to break the laws
of the land; wherefore be subject to the
powers that be, until He reigns whose
right it is to reign, and subdues all
enemie~ under His feet." This covenant requires every Mormon (or Latter
Day Saint) to obey "the laws of the
land" until Christ comes 'and subdues
all enemies"-a time yet in the future.
'·Brigharofam." the "system" forced
upon i:he Utah Mormons since 1844, is
doomed and dying; but. "Mormonism
proper" will survive and tak11 its chances
wit.h ot.her formA ,ifreligion.
(

,',

WILLOW CREEK, Montana, August 23d, 1882.

•·The best and true~t be~ev~lence is
to put a man i~ ,the w~y o,f hclpii;ig
himself: ,this gives him ~elf}eliance,
r_elieveR him o(. the degradati~nof dependenwi, a~_d ·~ake~ him at o~ce feel
that, he is a .man." -HALL.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of that faith as an unnatural and un·
clean th.ng. Later, she knew that it
had become a practice, through the men
whom she had learned to believe were
apost.le~ and priests of the most High
God, while fully committed to the practice, denied it before the worla 'as
vehemently as did Peter deny his Master. By slow degrees she took in the
fact that her saints and prophets looked
upon perjury and falsehood fo defense
of their own whims, as merely harmless
jokes. Her husband was a man of wonderful magnetism and imperious will,
and so he' brought home another and
A STRANGE CONFESSION.
IN the account of the funeral services another woman calling her wife until he
over the remains of the late Ann Angell had in the neighborhood of twenty, and
Young, first wife of Brigham Young, as she bore it all, and shared in the little
reported by the Deseret News, the fol- hell called home.
lowing remarkable paragraph appears:
There was 'no escape. She was bound
President 'Josep'h F. S'mith' spoke of in the 'toils with double chains; she
the sacrifices that Sister Young had was a wife, and was 'steeped in super~ade for the Gospel's sake. She had, stitfon. She could not rea~oii That a
for this causE-, dehied h~rself the grati- Deity who could one year denounce
ncation ~f almost
that is precious to polygamy as· unclean, a:· thing to be
the heart of woman.
·
'
abhorred, and who a few years later
. .As;}or a loving wife and mother, to could prescribe it as the ~mly means
share the. fortunes of her husband and through whiCh some woniert could ever
children is not a sacrifice, but a pleasure, obtain a seat in Paradise, must be a
no matter· if hardships have to b'e en- monsterJ or that _the man who pretend, dured, it could not' have been those ed. to give both these edicts. as 'by
. thi~gs that President Smith referred to. authority of God, must be' in error.
'.'Sister Young" was the legal wife of ', She could not under the eye of, Brigham
Brigham, and had 'always as inany com~ Young reason this out logically, but'she
. forts as _it was possible to 'procure for c6uld suffer, and Joseph F. Smith, over
her. . It' could 'not have. oeen any of her coffin, declared that for "this (Mor.
,these thing~ that Pre~ident Smith mon Church) cause, she denied liers'elf
referred to. What could he have meant the gratification of almost all that' is
except that the natural instinct of the precious to the heart of woman.'' Now,
woman revolted at polygainy-, and over- we ask the women of Utah if it '1is not
' cJnui by a' remorseless' discipline and ab~ut time that these sacrifices sliould
crtiel' faith, carried her· heart: ache cease? If y'ou believe ' th'at Joseph
· through life. She espoused the'' faith Smith received revelations from'" God,
"with her husband at a time when 'poly- t!:lat at one' time through hini' Goa degamj wils rorbidden oy the ~01y books nouncea and Arbade poly[Jamy as 1someTH:E follo\Vingpithy article is worthy of
c~nsidera'ti~n, and the points it discusses
'siiouldbe weighed well by all believers
in Utah poiyga~y: It should be said
~f Mrs. Young, and greatly to her credit,
that sha ,dissuaded some women fro'm
going into polygamy. A Sr. Woods,
now living near Lamoni, Iowa, told the
writer that Mrs. Young advised her,
privately, to have nothing to do with it.
The same might be said of others. Mrs.
Young submitted to "the twin," but
she evidently detested it; as do others
who are similarly situated.

all

,-_

,,
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thing altogether unholy and unclean,
what can you hope to gain through your
sufferings to carry out another pretended
revelation withdrawing the first? If
God changed His mind once, how do
you know that He has not changed it
again by this time? We commend this
to the young girls of Utah. Remember
that there are as many boys as girls
born into this world, and that when you
consent to accept the fractions of men
as husbands you are swindling yourselves; you are making infinite trouble
for yourselves in this world, and if God
prescribed this as your only means of
salvation, then God is a monster, which
no true woman should respect "
Selected.

WE now intend publishing some more
important letters of Joseph Smith the
Seer, also his explanation of some of the
Savior's Parables, with other valuable
matter, all going to show the views of
the Seer and the Church, on essential
points in regard to thf affairs of the
Church, and of the State. This seems
necessary just now, as "Mormonism" is
attracting the attention of not only our
own nation, but of the civilized world;
and it is of the highest importance to
the Church that the genuine doctrines
and principles of the Church from 1830
up to 1844 should be so clearly displayed that all who will may learn just
what those doctrines and principles
ware and are, in contradistinction to the
heresies and perversion of the great
latter day apostacy.
We have received many words of
commendation for our little paper in the
past. Progress and improvement is our
purpose.
We hope to distribute free, 1,000 to
5,000 copies of each issue. To do this
we must have paying subscribers.

Send in your subscriptions please, and
procure us as many as you can, and
remit to Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni,
Iowa, or to the Editor, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah
W. W.

BLAIR,

Editor.

THE following communication was
presented to the Salt Lake Tribune
officials for publication in their journal,
and after they had read and considered
H they returned it to us, Mr· Prescott,
managing editor, remarking that he was
willing it should go into their paper but
another one of the editors was not.
Thinking the facts contained in it of
value to the public just at this time, we
print it in the .Advocate, hoping it may
reach many who need the information
it contains.-'-Ed.
NEITHER A TRAITOR NOR A
NULLIFIER.

Editor's Tribune:-In an editorial in
your paper of the 27th S~tember, entitled "The Utah Rebellion,'' You say:
"Joe Smith thought there would be
war in J ackAon's time; that the "chivelry" would fight the Nation rather than
back down, and he "prophesied" a civil
war at that time. But he was mistaken,
and ever after he was anxious to have
something happen to which his "prophesy" could be applied. For want of a
better nucleus of treason, he instilled
traitorous and nullifying notions into
the minds of his followers, which have
been carefully· fostered ever since by
his successors in the Mormon leadership.
They and their sect made much of the
rebellion, treating it as a fulfillment of
Smith's "prophecy,'' and exulted in
what they assumed to be the downfall
of the republic."
The first part of this quotation is a
hurtful mistake, which hundreds, ifi: not
thousands, of your readers will discover
on reading it, and which I truet you will
in kindness and in justice allow ma to
correct. Truth and right are the things
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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needed just now in the regeneration and
reconstruction of Utah affairs.
To charge Joseph Smith with evils
that do not justly lie against him, is to
strengthen the hands of evil doers in
the Utah Mormon Church by giving
them cause for crying "persecution,"
while at the same time it injures the
claim of the Tribune for fairness and
truthfulness with those informed on the
matters in question, either of which r
.,am sure you would deprecate.
Mr Smith did prophecy a rebellion,
not of South Carolina alone, but of "the
Southern Sr.ates," the "beginning" of
which was to be with South Carolina.
The act of "nullification" and
bellion by South Carolina was adopted
in a state convention, November 24th,
1832, and on;;the 10th of December
following,~President Jackson issued his
proclamation, and the then existinl-! "re
hellion" ~emlre1"2~v~as presrntly q~elled, F£teen days afte~wards,
and thirty-one days after the rehellioD.
Joseph Smith delivered his prophecy on
a future rebellion of "t,he Southern
States," all of which goes to show he
had no thought that the ,lifficultioi then
existing- in South Carolina were in fuj.
filment of his prophecy.
However much Mr. Amith may have
erred in other dinction§, he never
favored nullification l'.lor disloyalty, but,
on the contrary, be ever protested
against both with vigor aud persistency,
in proof of which we need but consult
his public teachings up to 1844. '\II
In August, 1831, he officially instruct.
ed the Church .as follows: ".{..et no man
break t;he laws of the land, for he that
keepeth the laws of God hath no need
to break the laws of the land; wherefore, be subject to the powers that be,
until He. reigns whose ~ight it is to

re-
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reign, and subdues all enemies under
His feet."-Doc. & Cov, Rev. Aug. 1st,
1831.
This passage enjoins unequivocal submission and obedience to civil authority
until the personal coming and reig11 of
Christ-a time yet in the future.
In a pastoral letter to the Church,
written from Liberty, Mo., in 1839, he
says, "There is a duty which we in
common with all men owe to governments, laws, and the regulations in the
civil concerns of life. These guarantee
to all parties and denominations of
religion equal and indefeasible rights,
all alike interested, and they make our
responsibilities one toward another in
matters relating to temporal affairs and
the things of this life. The former
principles do not destroy the latter, but
bin<l us stronger, and make our responsibility not oDly one toward another,
but unto God also; hence we say the
Constitution of the United ·States is
a glorious standard, it is ·founded in
wisdom, it is ~ heavenly banner, and
is to all who are privileged with the
sweets of its liberty like the cooling
shade and refreshing waters of a great
rock in a thirsty and weary land; it is
like a great tree under wliose branches
men from every clime can be shielded
from the burning rays of an inclement
sun."-Times and Seasons, vol., 1,
p. 133
In January, 1844, Mr. Smith wrote
to John C. Calhoun, the great "nullifier," and gave his views of the scope
and power of the Federal government
in the following terse and vigorous
terms, by which we may learn he had
no fellowship with either the "States
·rights"· nor ''squatter sovereignty" doctrines peculiar to Mr. Calhoun and his
class. He said,-'·Why, sir, the power
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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not delegated to the United States, and
the St1J.tes, belongs to t~e people; ~nd
Congress, sent to do the people's busi·
ness, has all power. * * * Congress,
with .the President. as executor, is as
almighty in its sphere as Jehovah is in
His."-Times and Seasons, vol. 5, pps.
395-6.

In his "views on the Government and
Policy of the United States," Mr. Smith
said: "In the United States the pe"ople
.are the government, and their united
voi.ce is the or,ily sovereign that should
rule,, the only power that should be
obeyed, .the only gentlemen. that should
be honored,. at home and abroad, on the
.land and on the sea.''-Times and
Seasons, vol. 5, page 533.
Under Mr. Smith's presidency and
supervision the following was give.n to
the Church as matters for faith and
practice : "We ~believe that every man
should be honored in his station; rulers
and magistrates as such, being placed
for the protection of the innocent and
the punishment of the guilty; and that
to the laws all men ~we respect and
deference, as without them peace and
harmony would be supplanted by
anarchy and terror; human laws being
institutetl for the express purpooe of
regulating our interests as individuals
and nations, between man and man,
,and divine laws, given of heaven, prescribing rules on spiritual concerns, for
faith and worship, .both to be answered
by man to his maker. * * * "We
. believe that men should appeal to the
civil law for redr13ss of all wrongs and
grievances, where personal abuse is in.
fl.i~ted, or the right of propert,y iri~
. fringed, where such laws exist. as will
protect the same."~Doc. and Cov. on
governments and laws.
Such, Mr. Editor, were the publicly

A,DVOC~TE.

expressed sentiments of Joseph Smith,
the first President of the ' Mormon
Church-so-~alled-touching tlie ,laws
and officers of civil governme~ts, and
the duties of all toward them.
A CHANCE A.T LAST.

IN all parts of the world a young
man growing up, :who ,has even t.he rudiments of an educution, sees life before
him and feels that he has his chance. to
come. That "every man is the architect of his own fortune," is a truis:i
older that its author, ~he Rou:i~n his.torian, Sallust. We may di~pute it jf .we
will, and point to those who are born .in
· the purple, but ho:w many of these faU
and die, leaving not even a good na,me?
And argue the questioii.--d/rectly gr in.
versely, the truth remains, that, in. a. :free
country, one's fQrtune dep~nds ~n himself. It may be gathered, on the ~attle
field, the,Jo,rum,, .the court, or in the
quiet of the si~den·~s room, but .it
comes, and sometimes in the way that
is least expected. What, then, ~an we
think of a system that. puts it o~t.of the
power of the young IDen living under ,it
to build up their own fortunes, or ev~n
to plan them out, for the archite~t is
not necessarily a builder? One c.!\n
hardly realize that in the light of the ·
nineteenth century, such a system could
exist or be tolerated by ypung men who
are growing up in an ag~' when the ve~y
·stresb of circumstances forces men to
think and act for themselves: The old
way 41f )eaving one's conscience to the
priest has be.en done, ~way with; and' in
the present state of. affairs. m.en pursue
an independent policy, responsible only
to God and their country.
·'
But, strange as it may seem! there is
such a system and it is in existence
right here in Utah-a system ,of ~el>r~s.
.

:
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sion; a system that enslaves the mind
and' renders th~ will of its disciples
c~IIl~l~t~ly subservient to the will of
tlie'ir leaders, leaving the rank and file
without ~ will of their own. What: fu~
tur,e C~~, a yo~ng ~an,, growing Up Un·
der ~uch ~ ~y~t~w, look forward to?
Disobedience to the mandate of his
spiritual superior means ruin, and his
only chance of fortune lies in a hypocritical or slavish submission. Let him
dare to think for himself on any subject,
and the fiat goes forth; and in the
past years he who dared to even look at
arguments which bore against the
Church of Brigham Young, was disfellowsh.ipped and lost all hopes of political
preferment where that Church ruled.
Shall this thing continue? That is
a question for t\Je young men of Utah
to solve. . Are you to be bound body
and soul to a political system,. because
it calls itself a. Church ? Is the minority to rule, because the minority has
carried out a detestable form of social
life? Tell ·us, young man, you who
may have just clasped a loved bride to,
your bosom-are you going to give up
all your ambitious hopes because you
will nJt divide that love and insult that
bride by taking another woman to your
home? And above all, young men of
' Utah, are~your hopes, your aspirations,
your ambit.ions to he co~ditional upon
the favor of 't'he 'cre~tii~es ~fa ~an who
calls himself Pre~id'!li'lt of th~ Cb~rch.
Let us hope that the spirit of liberty
is n'~t ~~tirely 'crushed ~u't, 'and that
when a '(lh'ance co[I;es for a free ballot
for free men, the free men will be on
h'and to :ao 'their duty to themselves
an;i exercise their rights without fear,
at' the first free election tah has ever
baa,; There will be no priest.ly supervisor of election standing over 'ibis

u

ballot box, marking down the names of
those who have a mind o'f their own
and are not bond'-slaves who vote as
their master tells tllem: A. man shall
vote as he pl~ases and his vote shall be
krio~n only to himself, and he can
rejoice to feel that no question of
expediency shall force him to tie himself down in the galling chains of political serfdom.
It is ti.me for young men to think for
themselves and to exercise their right
of free thought. It is done elsewhere,
and only in Utah is the freedom of
thought repressed. Believe what you
please in religion, but bear in mind one
thillg, that the human race has been
fighting against any species of religion,
or rather, so;called religion·, which
chains the mind down to the dictatfon
of priests. Even when those priests
were learned men the ..ffeedom of mind
rebelled against them, and how much
more should it do so when the priesthood 18 mainly composed of men who
are neither morally nor intellectually
your equals, much less your superiors,
and irh-0 for the most part are spies to
report the henious sin you may commit
in having a min'd of your own.
Whatever you may think of the
religion, what can you, as rising citizens
of a free country, think of such a system? Can you, we ask, believe for a
moment, living as you do in a· free land,
that a political conscience which is tied
'down to any form of priestcraft is free?
The thing can not be. Now is your
opportunity to think and act for yourselves, to do what ydur reason tells you
is right in voting, not as you are ordered, but as you wish. Your emancipation from a slavery of suppression is at
hand and it depends upon yourselves
whether you will be free men, with' free
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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minds, or slaves of a coterie who will
drive you as ,the shepherd and his dogs
do the sheep.- (_,'gden Pilot.
NO RESISTANCE.

following item is from the Deseret News of late date, and professes to
be a true statement of the intentions of
Utah leaders toward the United States
authority. It will be well if it is carried out honestly and faithfully.
"The Boston Herald need not imagine that the 'Mormons' are going to offer resistance either to the law or to the
Commissioners, unless to test tne constitutionality of the provisions of the
former and the legislation of the latter,
PY the means provided in the laws of
the land, can be construed into offering
resistance. We are submitting, as
gracefully as possible for any one, to the
exigencies of the~ situation and everything is moving along as calmly as a
summer's morning when all the elements
are harmonious and at peace. We are'
not at all disturbed, and we do not think
such threats a~ the Herald hurls at us
will raise a ripple upon the stream of our
steady course, or make the slightest difference to our 'political status.'"
THE

tues, of the new sect; and that the• .
magistrates, instead of persecuting,
would have protected an order of men
who yielded the most passive obedience
to the laws, though they declined the
active cares of war and government."
Gibbon's Rome, vol. 2, p. 1.

Dr Hall says; "Do not allow yourself to converse in the cars in a tone·
loud enough to be heard by a person
two or three seats from you. It is the
mark of a boor, if in a man, and of want
of refinement and lady-like delicacy if
in a woman. A gentleman is not noisy.
Ladies are serene."
This advice applies with greater
reason in all religious meetings; yet
some otherwise good people thoughtlessly violate it.

A good reputation, based upon a g.Jod
character, is a fortune to any young
man. No one can eventually fill the
positions in community that he ought
to fill, and which he hopes to fill, unless
his character is spotless.
. The very first st.ep a young man takes
for himself is the most important one
of all. If he would be right all the
time he must start right.
Intelligent self-denial is the price of
Gibbon, the historian, in speaking of
health and long life the world over: it
the early Christians, says: "If we
never will be otherwise.
seriously consider the purity of the
Though the mills of God grind slowly,
Yet they grind exceeding small ;
Christian religion, the sanctity of its
Though with patience he stands waiting,
With exacthless grinds he all.
moral precepts, and the innocent as well
as austere lives of the greater number
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S~ITH'S VIEWS ON THE GOV
ERNMENT AND POLICY OF
THE UNITED STATES.

BORN in a land of liberty. and breathing an air uncorrupted with the sirocco
of barbarous climes, I ever feel a double
anxiety for the happiness of all men,
both in time and in eternity. My cogitations like Daniel's have for a long
time troubled me, when I viewed the
condition of men throughout the world,
and. more especially in this boasted
realm where the Declaration of Independence "holds these truths to be self evident; that all men are created equal: that
they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness.
*
The wisdom, which ought to cl1 ar
acterize the freest, wisest, and noblest
nation of the nineteenth century, should,
like the sun in his meridian splendor,
warm every object beneath its rays:
and the main efforts of her officers, who
are nothing more or less than the servants ,1f the people, ought to be directed
to ameliorate the condition of all; black
or white, bond or free; for the best of
books says, "God hath made of one
blood all nations of men, for to dwell on
all the face of the earth "
Our common country presents to all
men the same advantages, the same facilities, the same prospects, the same honors, and the same rewards; and without
hypocrisy, the Constitution when it says.
"We, the people of the United States,
in order to form a more perfect union,
establish justice, ensure tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote

*

*

No. 6.

the general welfare, an.1 secure the
blessinf(s of liberty to ourselves and our
posterity, do ordain and establish this
Constitution for the United States of
America,'' meant just what it said,
without reference to color or condition.
The aspirations and expectations of a
virtuous people, environed with so wise,
so liberal, so deep, so broad, and so high
a charter of equal rights, as appears in
said constitution. ought to be treated by
those to whom the administration of the
laws are intrusted, with as much sanctity
as d:e prayers of the Saints are treated
in heaven, that love, confidence and
union, like the sun, moon and stars
ebould bear witness,
(For ever singing as they shine),
"The hand that made us is div·nel"

Unity is power, and when I reflect on
the importance of it to the st,abilitv of
all governments. I am astounded at the
silly moves of persons and parties, to
foment discord in order to ride into
power on the current of popular excitement; nor am I less sm prised at t,he
stretches of power, or restrictions of
right, which too often appear as acts of
legislators. t6 pave the way to some
favorite political scheme, a§ destitute of
intrinsic merit, as a wolf's heart is of
the milk of human kindness.
Nearly one hundred years ago that
golden patriot, Benjamin Franklin drew
up a plan of union for the then colonies
of Great Britain, now such an independent nation, which among many wise
provisions for obedient children under
their father's more rugged hand,-provided thus: "They have power to make
laws, and lay and levy such general duties, imports, or taxes, as to them shall
appear most equal and just,-( considering the ability and other circumstances
of the inhabitants in the several colonies), and such as may be collected
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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with the least inconvenience to the
people; rather discouraging luxury, than
loading industry with unnecessary bur.
thens.'' Great Britain surely lacked
the laudable humanity and fostering
clemency to grant such a just plan of
union-but the sentiment remains like
the land that honored its birth. as a
pattern for wise men, to Btud;y the convenience of the people more than the comfort of the cabi'.net.
One of the most noble fatherR of our
freedom and our country's glory: great
in war, great in peace, great in the estimation of the world, and great in the
hearts of his countrymen, the illustrious
Washington, said in his first inaugural
address to Congress: "I hold the surest.
pledges that., as on one side no local
prejudices or attachments, no separate
views or part.y animosities will misdirect
the comprehensive and equal eye which
ought to watch over this great assemblage of communities and iaterest, so,
on another, that t.he fciundations of our
national policy will be laid in the pure
and immutable principles of private
morality; and the pre-eminence of free
government be exemplified by all the
attributes which can win the affections
of its citizens, and command the respect
of the world." Verily, here shine the
virtue and the wisdom of a statesman in
such lucid rays that had every succeeding Congress followed the rich instruction, in all their deliberations and enactments for the benefits and conven
ience of the whole community and the
communities of which it. is composed,
no sound of a rebellion in South Carollna; no rupture in Rhode Island; no
mob in Missouri. expelling her citizens
by executive authority; corruption in
the ballot boxes ; a border warfare between Ohio and Michigan; hard times
and distress; outbreak - upon outbreak
in the principal cities; murder, robbery,
and defalcations, scarcity of money, and
a thousand other difficulties, would have
torn asunder the bonds of the union;
destroyed the confidence of man and
left the great body of the people to
mourn over misfortunes in povert.y,
brought on by corrupt legislation in an
hour of proud vanity, for self aggrand.

izement. The great Washington, soon
after the foregoing faithful admonition
for the common welfare of his nation,
further advis,ed · Congress that "among
the many interesting objects which will
engage your attention, that of providing
for the common defence will merit particular regard. To be prepared for war
is one of the most effectual means of preserving peace.
The elder Adams in his inaugural address, gives national pride such a grand
turn of justification, that every honest
citizen must look back upon the infancy
of the United States with an approving
smile and rejoice, that patriotism in the
rulers, virtue in the people, and prosperity in the union, once crowned the
expectations of hope; unveiled the sophistry of the hypocrite and silenced the
folly of foes; Mr. Adams said, "If
national pride is ever justifiable, or excusable, it is when it springs not from
power or riches, grandeur or glory, but
from conviction of national innocence,
information and henevolence_" There
is no doubt such was actually the case
with our young realm at the close of the
last. century; peace, prosperity and union
filled the country with religious toleration, temporal enjoyment and virtuous
enterprize; and gradually, too, when the
deadly wi .• ter of the "Stamp Act," the
"Tea Act," and other close communion
acts of royalty had choked the growth
of freedom ot speech, liberty oft he press,
aud liberty of conscience, did light, liberty and loyalty flourish like the cedars
of God.
The respected and venerable Thomas
Jefferson, in his inaugural address made
more than fort,y years ago, shows what
a beautiful prospect an innocent, virt.uous nation presents to the sage's eye,
where there is space for enterprize,
hands for industry, heads for heroes and
hearts for moral greatness. He said,
''A rising nation, spread over a wide and
fruitful land, traversing all the seas
with the rich productions of their induetry, eo!!aged in commerce with nations who feel power and forget right,
advancing rapidly to destinies beyond the
reach of mortal eye; when I con template
these transcendant objects, and see the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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honor, the happiness, and the hopes of
this beloved country committed to the
issue and the auspices of this day, I
shrink from thE contei;pplation, a1'.ld
humble myself before the magnitude of
the undertaking"
Such a prospect was truly soul stirring to a good man, but "since the fathers have fallen asleep," wicked and designing men have unrobed the govern
ment of its gbry, and the people, if not,
in dust and ashes, or in sack cloth, have
to lament in poverty, her departed
greatness: while demagogues build fires
in the north and south, east and west,
to keep up their spirits till it is better
times: but year aft.er year has left the
people to hope till the very name of Con.
gress or State Legislature, is as horrible
to the sensitive friend of his country, as
the house of "Blue Beard'' is to children; or "Crockett's" Hell of London,
When the people are seto meek men
cure and their rights properly respected,
then the four ma.in pillars of prosperity,
viz: agriculture, manufacture!1, navigation, and commerce, need the fostering care of government: and in so goodly a country as ours, where the soil, the
climate, the rivers, the lakes, and the
sea coast; the productions, the timber,
the minerals, and the inhabitants are so
diversified that a pleasing variety accomm<'dates all tastes, trades and calcula
tions, it certainly is the highest point of
subversion to protect the whole northern and southern, eastern and westnn,
center and circumference of the realm,
by a judicious tariff. It is an old saying and a true one, "if you wish to be
respected, respect yourselves."
I will adopt in part the language of
Mr. Madison's inaugural address, "To
cherish peace and friendly intercourse
with all nations, having correspondent
di~positions; to maintain ~incere neu
trality towards belligerent nations; to
prefer in all cases amicable discussion
and reasonable accomodation of intrigues
and foreign partialities, so degrading to
all countries, and so baneful to free ones;
to foster a spirit of independence too
just to invade the rights of others, too
proud to surrender their own, too liberal
to indulge unworthy prejudicies our-
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selves, and too elevatfJd not to look down
upon them in others; to hold the union
of the States as the basis of their peace
and happinees; to support the constitution which is the cement of the union,
as in its limitations as in its authorities;
t.o respect the rights and authorities reserved to the states and to the people,
as equally incorporated with, and essential to t,he success of the general system ; to l!Void the slightest interference
with the rights of conscience, or the
functions of religion, so wisely exempted
from civil jurisdiction j to preserve in
their full energy, the other salutary
provisions in behalf of private and personal rights and of the freedom of the
press;" as far as intention aids in the
fulfilment of duty, are consummations
too big with bendits not to captivate the
energies of all honest men to achieve
them, when they can be brought to pass
b.y reciprocation, friendly alliances, wise
legislation, and honorable treaties.
The government has once flourished
under the guidance of trusty servants;
and the Hon. Mr. Monroe in his d~,y,
while speaking of the Constitution, says,
''Our commerce haff been wisely regulated with foreign nations and between
the states: new states have been admitted into ~ur union; our territory has
been enlarged by fair and honorable
treaty, and with great advantages to the
original states; the states respectively
protected by the national government,
under a mild paternal system against
foreign dangers, and enjnying within
their separate spheres, by a wise partition of power, a just proportion of the
sovereignty, have improved their police,
extended their settlements. and attained
a strength and maturity ~hich are the
best proofs of wholesome law well administered. And if we look to the condition of individuals, what a proud spec·
tacle does it exhibit? Who has been
deprived of any right of personal property? Who restrained from offering
his vows in the mode he prefers, to the
Divine author of his being? It is well
known that all these blessiags have been
enjoyed to their fullest extent: and I
add, with peculiar satisfaction, that there
has been no example of a capital punwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ishment, being inflicted on any one for
the crime of high treason." What a
deli5htful picture of power, policy and
prosperity! Truly the wise proverb is
just: Righteousness exalteth a nation,
but sin is a reproach to any people.
But this is not alL The ~ame honorable statesman, after having had ·about
forty years experience in the government, under the full tide of successful
experiment, gives the following com·
mendatory assurance of the efficiency of
the Magna Oharta to answer its great
end and aim: To protect the people i'n
their rights. "Such, then, is the happy
government under which we live; a
government adequate to every purpose
for which the social compact is formed;
a government elective in all its branches, under which every citizen may, by
his merit, obtain the highest trust recog
nized by the constitution; which con
tains within it no cause or discord;
none to put at variance one portion of
the community with another; a government which protects every citizen in the
full enjoyment of his rights, and is able
to protect the nation against injustice
from foreign powers."
Again, the younger Adams in the silver age of our country's advancement to
fame, in his inaugural address, (1825),
thus candidly declares the majesty of
the youthful republic, in its increasing
greatness; "The year of jubilee since
the first formation of our union has just
elapsed-that of the declaration of In
dependence is at hand. The consummation of.both was effected by this constitution. Since that period a popu
lation of four millions has multiplied to
twelve. [Now 50,000,000. Ed] A
territory, bounded by the Mississippi,
has been extended from sea to sea.
New states have been admitted to the
Union, in numbers nearly equal to those
of the first confederation. Treaties of
peace, amity and commerce, have been
concluded with the principal dominions
of the earth. The people of other na,
tions, the inhabitants of regions acquired,
not by conquest, but by ciimpact, have
been united with us in the participation
of our rights and duties, of our burdens
and blessings. The forest has fallen by

the axe of our woodsmen; the soil has
been made to teem by t,he tillage of our
farmers: our commerce has· whitened
every ccean. The dominion of man
over physical nature has been extended
by the invention of our artis~s Liberty
and law have walked hand in hand. All
the purprises of human association have
been accomplished as effoctively as under any other government on the globe,
and at a cost little exceeding, in a whole
gen.eration, the expenditures of other
nations in a single year."
In continuation of such noble sentiments, General Jackson, upon his ascension to the great chair of the chief magistracy: said, "As long as our government is administered for the good of the
people, and is regulated by their will;
b.S long as it secures to us the rights of
per~on and property, liberty of conscience, and of the press, it will be worth
defending; and so long as it is worth
defending, a patriotic militia will cover
it with an impenetrable regis."
General Jackson's administration may
be denominated the acme of American
glory, liberty a.nd prosperity, for the
national debt, which in 1815, on account
of the late war, was $ J 25 000,000, and
lessened gradually, was paid up in his
golden day; and preparations were made
to distribute the surplus revenue among
the several states: and that august
patrhot. to µse his own words in his farewell address, retired leaving "a great
people prosperous and happy, in the full
enjoyment of liberty and peace, honored
and respected by every nation of the
world."
At the age, then of sixty years, our
blooming republic began to decline under the withering touch of Martin Van
Buren! Disappointed ambition; thirst
for power, pride, corruption, party spirit, faction, patronage; perquisites, fame,
tangling alliances; priest-craft and spiritual wickedness in high places, struck
hands, and 1evelled in midnight splendor, Trouble, vexation, perplexity and
contention, mingled with hope, fear and
murmuring, rumbled, through the union
and agitated .the whole nation as would
an earthquake at the center of the earth
the world, heaving the sea beyond its
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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bounds, and shaking the everlasting
hills: So, in hopes of better times,
while jealousy, hypocritical pretensions,
and pompous ambition, were luxuriating
on the ill gotten spoils of the people,
they rose in their m~jesty like a tornado, and swept through the land till General Harrison appeared, as a star among
the storm clouds, for better weather.
The calm came; and the language of
that venerable patriot, in hfa inaugural
address, while descanting upon the mer
its of the constitution and its framers,
thus expressed himself. There were in
it, features which appeared not to be in
harmony with their ideas of a simple
representative domocracy or republic.
And knowing the tendency of power to
increase itself, particularly when executed by a single individual. predic
tions were made that at no very remote
period the government would terminate
in virtual monarchy. It would not be
come me to say that the fears of these
patriots have been already realized, But
as I sincerely believe that the tendency
of measures and of men's opinions, for
some years past, has been in that direction, it rn, 1 conceive, strictly proper
that I should take this occasion to repeat the assurances I have heretofore
given, of my determination to arrest the
progress oft.hat tendency if it really exists, and restore the government to its
pristine health and vigor." This good
man died before he had the opportunity
of applying Qne balm to ease the pain of
our groaning country, and I am willing
the nation should be the judge, whether
General Harrison, in his exalted station,
upon the eve of his entrance into the
world of spirits, told the truth or not;
with acting president Tyler's three years
of perplexity and pseudo- wig- democrat
reign, to heal the breaches, or show the
wounds.
No honest man can doubt for a moment, but the glory of American liberty,
is on the wane; and that calamity and
confusion will sooner or later destroy the
peace of the people. Speculators will
urge a national bank as a sa.vior of credit
and c0mfort. A hireling pseudo-priest
hood will plausibly push abolition doctrines and doings, and "human rights,"
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into Congress and into every other
place, where conquest smells of famti, or
opposition swells to popularity.-Democracy, Whiggery, and Cliquery, will
attract their elements and foment divisions among the people, to accomplish
fancied schemes and accumulate power,
while poverty driven to despair, like
hunger forcing its way through a wall,
will break through the statutes of men,
to save life, aud mend the breach in
prison glooms.
A 1 still higher grade, of what the
"nobility of the nations" call "great
men," will dally with all rights in order
to smuggle a fortune at "one fell swoop;"
mortgage Texas, possess Oregon, and
claim all the unsettled regions of foe
worid for hunting and trapping: and
should i.11 humble honest man, red, black,
or white, exhibit a better title, these
gentry have only to clot.he the judge
with richer ermine, ,and spangle the
lawyer's fingers with finer rings, to have
the judgment of his peers, and the honor of his lorils, as a pattern of honesty,
virtue and humanity, while the motto
h <:1ngs on his nation's escutcheon: ''Every

man has his price!"
Now, oh! people! turn unto the
Lord and live; and reform this nation.
Frustrate the designs of wicked men:
Reduce Congress at least one half. Two
Senators from a state and t9IO members
to a million of pupulatin, will do mor&
business than the army that now occupy
the halls of the N atioual Legislature.
Pay them two dollars and their hoard
per diem; (except Sundays), that is
more than the farmer gets, and he lives
honestly. Curtail the officers of government in pay, number and power, for
the Philistine loras have shorn our nation of its goodly locks in the la:p of
Delilah.
Petition your state legislature to pardon every convict in their several pel'1itentiaries: blessing them as they go,
and saying to them in the name of the
Lord, go thy way and sin no more. Advise your legislators when they make
laws for larceny, burglary or any felony,
to make the penalty applicable to work
upon the roads, public works, or any
place where the culprit can be taught
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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more wisdom and more virtue and become more enlightened. Rigor and
seclusion will never do as much to reform the propensities of man, as reason
and friendship. Murder only can claim
confinement or death. Let the penitentiaries be turned into seminaries of
learning, where intelligence, like the
angels of heaven, would banish such
fragments of barbarism. Imprisonment
for debt is a meaner practwe than the
savage tolerates with all his ferocity.
Love conquers all.
Abolish the practice in the army and
navy of trying men by court martial f,)r
desertion; if a soldier or marine runs
away, send him his wages with this instruction, · that his country will never
trust him again, he has forfeited Ms
honor. Make HONOR the staDdard
with all men; be sure that go9d is rend
ered for evil in all cases, and the whole
nation, like a kingdom of kings and
priests, will rise up with righteousness,
and be respected as wise and wort.hy on
earth, and aa just and holy for heaven
by Jehovah the author of peifection.
More economy in the national and
state governments, would make less
taxes among the people; more equality
through the cities, towns and country,
would make less distinction among the
people; and more honesty and famil·
iarir,y in societies, would make less hy·
pocrisy and flatte.ry in all branches of
community; and open, frank, candid de
corum to ali men, in this boasted land
of liberty, would beget esteem, confidence, union, and love; and the neigh·
bor from any state, or from any country,
of whatever color, clime or tongue,
could rejoice when he put his foot on
the sacred soil of freedom, and exclaim,
The very name of"American," is fraught
with friendship ! 0 ! then, create con·
fidence ! Restore freedom !--Break down
slavery ! Banish imprisonment for debt,
and be in love, fellowship and peace
with all the world ! Remember that
honesty is not subject to law; the law
was made for transgressors.
Give every man his constitutional
freedom, and the President full power
to send an army to suppress mobs; and
the States authority to repeal and im-

pugn that relic of folly, which makes it
necessary for the Governor of a State to
make the dem:.nd of the President for
troops, in cases of invasion or rebellion.
The Governor himself may be a mobber,
and instead of being punished, as he
should be for murder and treason, he
may destroy the very lives, rights, and
property he should protect. Like the
good Samaritan, send every lawyer as
soon as he repents and obeys the ordinances of heaven, to preach the gospel to
the destitute, without purse or scrip,
pouring in the oil and the wine ; a
learned priesthood is certainly more
honorable than a "hireling clergy."
As to the contiguous territories to
the United States, wiodom would direct
no tangling alliance. Oregon belongs
!io this government honorably, and when
we have the Red man's consent, let the
Union spread from the east to the west
sea; and if Texas petitions Congress to
be adopted among the sons of liberty,
give her the right hand of fellowahip;
and refuse not the same friendly grip to
Canada and Mexico; and when the
right arm of freemen is stretched out in
the character of a navy, for the prot.eation of rights, commerce and honor, let
the iron eyes of power, watch from
.M:aine 'to Mexico, and from California
to Columbia; thus may union be
strengthened, and foreign speculation
prevented from opposing broadside to
broadside.
Seventy [100] years havedone much
for this goodly land; they have burst
the chains of oppression and monarchy;
and multiplied Its inhabitants from two
to twenty [50] millions; with a proportionate bhare of knowledge: keen enough
to circumnavigate the globe; draw the
lightning from the clouds: and cope
with all the crowned heads of the world.
Then why? 0 l why! will a once
flourishing people not arise, phoonix
like, over the cinders of Martin Van
Buren's power; and over the sinking
fragments and smoking ruins of other
catamount politicians; and over the
windfalls of Benton, Calhoon, Clay,
Wright, and a caravan of other equally
unfortunate law doctors, and cheerfu,ly
help to spread a plaster and bind up the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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upon their shoulders with an eye single
to the glory of the people; and when
that people petitioned to abolish slavery
in the slave states, I would use all honorable means to have their prayers
granted, and give liberty to the captive;
by giving the southern gentleman a
reasonable equivalent for his property,
that the whole nation might be free indeed! When the people petitioned for a
national bank, I would use my best endeavors to have their prayers answered,
and establish one on national principles
to save taxes, and make them the con .
t,rollers of its ways and means; and
when the peopie petitioned to possess
the territory of Oregon, or any other
contiguou~ territory, I would lend the
influence of a chief magistrate to grant
so reasonable a req11est, that they might
extend the mighty effurts and enterprise
of a free people from the east to the
west sea, and make the wilderness blossom as the rose; and when a neighboring realm petitioned to join the union
of the sons of liberty, my voice would
be, Gome. Yea come Texas: come
Mexico; come Canada; and come all
"Be to her faults a little blind;
Be to her virtues very kind."
the world-let us be brethren. Let us
We have had democrat.ic presidents ; be one great family. and let there be
whig presidents; a pseudo.democratic. universal peace. Abolish the cruel cuswhig president; and now it. is time to toms of prisons, ( •<Kcept certain cases),
have a president nf the Uni'.ted States; penitentiaries, and court-roartials for
and let the people of the whole union. desertion; and let reason and friendship
like the inflexible Rom~ns, whenever reign over the ruins of ignorance and
they find a promise rn~rlA by a candidate barb:uity. Yea, I would, as the univerthat is not practised as an o-fficer, hurl sal friend of man, open the pri~ons, open
the miserable sycophant from his exalt the eyes, open the ears and open the
ation, ag God did Nebuchadnezzar, to hearts of all people, to behold and enjoy
crop the grass of the :fieid, with a beast's freedom, unadulterated freedom. And
heart among the eattle. ·
God, who once cleansed the violence of
In tl:ie United St.ates the people are the earth with a flood, whose Son laid
the government. and their united voice down his life for the salvation of all his
is the only sovereign that should rule, Fat.her gave him out of the world, and
the only power that should be obeyed; who has prom.sed that he will come
and [its representatives and officers. Ed J and purify the world again with fire in
the only gentlemen that should be the last days, should be supplicated by
honored, at home and abroad, on the me for the good of all people.
land and on the sea Wherefor, were I
With the highest esteem, I am a
the president of the United States, by friend of virtue and of the people.
the voice of a virtuous people, I would
JOSEPH SMITH.
NAUVOO, Illinois, February 7th~ 1844.
honor the old paths of the venerated
fathers of freedom. I would walk in
Good and evil arise from the mingling of
the tracks of the illustrious patriots,
who carried_the ark of the government light and darkness.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
burnt, bleeding wounds of a sore but
blessed counr,ry? The southern people
are hospitable and noble; they will help
to rid so free a country of every vestige
of slavery, when ever they are assured
of an equivalent for their property.
The country will be full lf money and
confidence, when a national bank of
twenty millions, and a state bank in
every state, with a million or more.
gives a tone to monetary matters, and
make a circulating medium as valuable
in the purses of a whole community, as
in the coffers of a speculating banker or
broker
The people may have faults but they
never should be trifled with. I think
Mr. Pitt's quotat,ion in the British Parliament of Mr. Prior's couplet for the
husband and wife, to apply to the course
which the king and ministry of Eng·
land should pursue to thF then colonies,
of t,he now United States, might be a
genuine rule of action for some of the
breath made men in high places, to use
towards t,he posterity of t.hat noble da.r
ing people:
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episcopal palace two young and beauti.
fol women as the constant companions
GIBBON says of P1.1ul of Samosata, who
of his leisure moments."-Gibbon's.
filled the Metropolitan See of Antioch
Rome, vol. 2, p. 53.
about A. D. 260 ;-"The wealth of that
This Paul was a crafty perverter of
prelate was a sufficient evidence of his
the Christian faith, a cun'ning, con.
guilt, since it was neither derived from
sciencelesR corrupter of the Church of
the inheritance of his fathers, nor acChrist. He flouribhed for a time, and
quired by t,he arts of honest industry.
thousands obeyed his commands, yie!.
But Paul considered the service of the
ded to his av»rice, courted his favor,
church as a very lucrative prufession.
submitted to his extortions, and revered
His ecclesiastical jurisdiction was venal
him as a Saint. But his worb were
and rapacious; he extorted frequent
brought to judgment, and then all were
contributions from the most opulent of
ready to pronounce him a heretic and
the faithful, and converted to his own
brand him as an apostate and evil
use a considerable part, of the public
doer.
revenue. By his pride and luxury, the
His history repeats itself in the late
Christian reiigion was rendered odious
Brigham Young, who rose from poverty
in the eyes of the Gentiles. His council in 1844 to the possession of $3.000,000
chamber and his throne, the splendor
and more in 1878; about $1,000,000
with which he appeared in public, the
of which his fellows of his quorum of
suppliant crowd who solicited his attenthe Twelve made his heirs refund to the
tion, the multitude of letters and pe· church. All the leading peculiarities of
titions to which he dictated his answers, the administration of apostate Paul of
and the perpetual hurry of business in Samosat.a, even to the 7lurality system,
which he was involved, w~re circum. only on a more extended scale, were restances much better suited to the state enacted in the administration 0£ Brigham after 1844.
of a civil magistrate, than to the humilThe universal verdict consigns Paul's
ity of a primitive bishop. When he name to infamy; and it needs no prophharangued 'his people from the pulpit, et to foretel the fate of Brigham's.
Paul a:lfect.ed the figurative stylE! and the
ERRl\TTUM.
theatric•l gestures of an Asiatic Sophist, IN November ADVOCATE, page 253, first
while the cathedral resounded with th<> column, the words "December 25th, 1832"
should have been inserted in the next line,
loudest and most extravagant, acccla- and between the words "quelled" and "fif.
mations in the praise of his divine elo- teen," and the latter word should have
been capitalized and begun a new sentence.
quence. Against those who resisted his Cowper aptly says, "a single erratum may
power,· or refused to flatter his vanity, knock out the brains of a whole passage."
the prelate of Antioch was arrogant,
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH THE SEER ON
PRIESTHOOD, ETC.
:FRO}! the following teachings of the
Seer, it will be seen that Adam and his
fellows in the prie&thood, "held keys
first on earth, and then in Heaven;"
also, that, "all that have had the keys [of
the priesthood] must stand before him"
in council, "to prepare them for the
·Coming of the son of man;" also, that
"Adam delivers up his stewardship to
-Ohrist;" and, further, that "Christ is
the Great High Priest; Adam next."
Now all this proves the superiority of
·Christ over aU who have held, or ever
will hold the priesthood on earth.
This being true, how can saints
. believe that "Adam is our I!'ather, and
{)Ur God, and the only God with whom
we have to do," as taught by Brig}\am
Young? and how can they believe that
Christ held keys and powers and privileges inferior to Adam, and others who
have lived on earth?
Joseph puts Adam a.t the head of
'his posterity in respect to priest.hood,
and then puts Christ over all. This
agrees exactly with the sacred books
Is it not high time for the Saints to
·reject all who tench contrary to the
sacred books.and the authentic counsel
of "the choice seer?" \Ve think so,
and therefore commend the following to
their careful attention.

No. 7.

The Priesthood was first given to
Adam; he obtained the First Presidency, and held the keys of it from generation to generation. He obtained it in the
Creation, before the world was formed, as
in Gen. 1, 20, 26, 28. He had dominion
given him over every living creature.
He is Michael the Arch-Angel, spoken
of in the Scriptures. Then to Noah,
who is Gabriel; he stands next in
authority to Adam in the Priesthood;
he was called of God to this office, and
was the Father of all living in his day,
and to him was given the dominion.
These men held keys first on Earth, and
then in Heaven.
The Priesthood is an everlasting
principle, and existed with God from
eternity, and will to eternity, without
beginning of days or end of years. The
keys have to be brought from Heaven
whenever the Gospel is sent. When
they are revealed from Heaven, it is by
Adam's authority. Daniel vii, speaks
of the Ancient of Days; he means the
oldest man, our Father Ada'll, Michael;
he will call his children together and
hold a council with t.hem to prepare
them for the coming of the Son of Man.
He (Adam) is the Father of the human
family, and presides over the spirits o
all men, and all that have had the keys
must stand before him in this grand
council. This may take place before
some of us leave this stage cf action.
The Son of Man stands before him, and
there is given him glory and dominion.
Adam delivers
up his stewardship to
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Christ, that which was delivered to him
as holding the keys of tt.e Universe,
but retains his standing as head of the
human family.
The spirit of man is not a created
being; it existed from eternity, and
will exist to etemity. Anything created can not be eternal; and earth,
water, &c., had their existence in an
elementary state, from eternity. Our
Savior speaks of. children and says, their
angels always stand before my Father.
The Father called all spirits before him
at the creation of man, and organized
them. He (Adam) is the head, and
was told to multiply. The Keys were
first given to him, and by him to others.
He will have to give an account of his
stewardship, and they to him.
The Priesthood is everlasting. The
Savior, Moses, and Elias, gave the Keys
to Peter, James, and John, on the
mount, when they were transfigured
before him. The Priesthood is ever·
lasting-without beginning of days or
end of years; without father, mother,
&c. If there is no change of ordinances,
there is no change of Priesthood.
Wherever the ordinances of the Gospel
are administered,' there is the Priesthood.
How have we come at the Priesthood
in the last days? It came down, down,
in regular succession. Peter, James,
and John had it given to them, and
they gave it to others. Christ is the
Great High Priest; Adam next. Paul
speaks of the Church coming to an innumerable company of angels-to God
the Judge of all-the spirits of just
men made perfect; to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, &c. Heb.
xii. 23.
I saw Adam in the valley of Adamondi-Ahman. He called together his

"

children and blessed them with a patriarchal blessing. The L'.Jrd appeared in
their midst, and he (Adam) biessed
them all, and foretold what should befall
them to the latest generation.
See
D. C. sec. iii, pars. 28, 29.
This is why Abraham blessed his
posterity; he wanted to bring them
into the presence of God. They looked
for a city, &c. Moses sought to bring
the children of Israel into the presence
of God, through the power of the
Priesthood, but he could not. In the
first ages of the world .they tried to es.tablish the same thing; and there were
Eliases raised up who tried to restore
these very glories, but did not obtain
them; but they prophesied of a day
when this glory would be revealed.
Paul spoke of the dispensation of the
fulness of times, when God would
gather together all things in one, &c. ;.
and those men to whom these Keys
have been given, will have to be there;
and they without us can not be made
perfect.
These men are in heaven, but their
children are on earth. Their bowels
yearn over us. God sends down men,
for this reason. Matt. xiii. 41. And
the Son of Man shall send forth his
angels, &c. All these authoritative
characters will come down and join
hand in hand in bringin,g about this
work.
The Kingdom of Heaven is like a
grain of mustard seed. The mustard
seed is small, but brings forth a l&rge
tree, and the fowls lodge in the
branches. The fowls are the angels.
Thus angels come down, combir;e
together to gather their children, and
gather them. We can not be made
perfect without them, nor they without
us; when these things are done, the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Son of Man will descend, the Ancient
of Days sit; we may come to an innumerable company of angels, have
communion with and receive instruction
from them. Paul told about Moses'
proceedings; spoke of the children of
Israel being baptized, &c. He 4:new
this, and t1iat all the ordinances and
blessings were in the Church. Paul
had these things, and we may have the
fowls of heaven lodge in the branches,
&c.
The Horn made war with the Saints
and overcame them, &c., until the
Ancient of Days came; judgment was
given to the Saints of the Most High
from the Ancient of Days; the time
came that the Saints possessed the
Kingdom. Th;s . not only makes us
m.inisters here, but in eternity.
Salvation can not come without revelation; it is in vain for any one to minister without it. No man is a minister
of Jesus Christ without being a Prophet. No man can be the minister of
,Jesus Christ except he has the testimony of Jesus; and this is the spirit of
prophecy.
Whenever salvation bas
been administered, it has been by testimony. Men of the present time testify
of heaven and of hell, and have never
seen either; and I will say that no man
knows these things without this.
Men profess to prophesy. I will prophesy that the signs of the coming of
the Son of Man are already commenced.
One pestilence will desolate after
another. We shall soon have war and
bloodshed. The moon will be turned
into blood. I testify of these things,
and that the coming of the Son of Man
is nigh, even at your doors. Jf our
souls and our bodies are not looking
forth for the coming of the Son of Man;
and after we are dead, if we are not

looking forth, &c.; we shall be among
those who are calling for the rocks to'
fall upon us, &c.
The hearts of the children of mer::1
will have to be turned to the fathers,
and the fathers to the children, living:
or dead, to prepare them for the coming;
of the Son of Man. If Etijah did not.
come, the whole earth would be smitten.
There will be here and tLere a Stake"
for the gathering of the Saints. Some,
may have cried peace, but the Saints'
and the wodd wiil have little peace·
from henceforth. Let this not hinder·
us from going to the Stakes: fur Godi
has told us to flee, not dailying, or we
shall be scattered, one here, and another
there. There your children shall be
blessed, and y,ou in the midst of friends
where you mov h blPs~ed. The Gospel!
net 1-'arheis d' cVtry kind,
I prophesy, that that man who tarriES'
after he has an opportunity of going,
will be 2ffiicted by the devil. Wars
are at hand; we must not delay; butare not required to sacrifice.
We
ought to have the building up of Zion
as our greatest ohject. When wars
come, we shall have .Lo flee to Zion.
The cry is to make haste. The last
Revelation says, "Ye shall not have
time to have" gone over the earth,
until these things come. It will come
as did the cholera, war, fires, and eartbquakes; on~ pestilence after another,
&c., until the Ancient of Days come,
then judgment will be given to the
Saints.
Whatever you may hear about me or
Kirtland, take no notice of it; for if it,
be a place of refuge, the dtvil will uBe
his greatest efforts to trap the Saints.
You must make yourselves acquainted
with those men who like D'1niel pray
three times a day to the House C'f the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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t,ord. Look to the Presidency and
receive instruction. Every man who is
' afraid, covetous, &c , will be taken in a
·snare. The time is soon coming, when
\:no man will have any peace but in Zion
0:1nd her Stakes.
I saw men hunting the lives of their
own sons, and brother murdering broth.er, women killing their own daughters,
rand daughters seeking the lives of their
·mothers. I saw armies arrayed against
armies. I saw blood, desolation, fires,
&c. The Son of Man has said that the
mother shall be against the daughter,
and the daughter against the mother,
.&c. These things are at our doors.
They will follow the Saints of God from
-dty to city. Satan will rage, and the
spirit of the devil is now enraged. I
know not how soon these things will
t.ake place; and with a view of them,
shall I cry peace? No J I will lift up
my voice and testify of them. How
long you will have good .c:ops, and the
famine be kept off, I do not know;
when the fi5 tree leaves, know then
that the summer is nigh at hand.
We may look for angels and receive
their ministration, but we are to try the
f pirits and prove them, for it is often
the case that men make a mistake in
i·egard to these things. God has so
ordained that whe11; He has communicated, no vision is to be taken but what
you see by the seeing of the eye, or
what you hear by the hearing of the
ear. When you see a vision, pray for
the interpretation; if you get not this,
Bhut it up; there must be certainty in
this matter. An open vision will manifest that which is more important.
I,ying spirits are going forth in the
earth. There will be great manifestations of spirit, both false and true.
Being born again, comes by the

; Spirit of God through ordinances. An
Angel of God never has wings. Some
will say that they have seen a spirit;·
that he offered them his hand, but they
did not touch it. This is a lie. First,
it is contrary to the plan of God; a
spirit can not come but in glory; an
angel has flesh and bones; we see not
their glory. The devil may appear as
an angel of light. Ask God to reveal
it; if it be of the devil, he will flee
from you; if of God, He will manifest
Himself, or make it manifest. We
may come to Jesus and ask him; he
will know all about it; if he comes to a
little child, he will adapt himself to the
language and capacity of a little child.
Every spirit, or vision, or singing, is
not of God. The devil is an orator; he
is powerful; he took our Savior on to a
pinnacle of the Temple, and kept him
in the wilderness for fort,y days. The
gift of discerning spirits will be given
to the Presiding Elder. Pray for him
that he may have this gift. Speak not
in the gift of tongues without understanding it, or without interpretation.
The devil can speak in tongues; the
adversary will come with his work; he
can tempt all classes; can speak in
English or Dutch. Let no one speak
in tongues unless he interpret, except
by the consent of the one who is placed
to preside; then he may discern or
interpret, or another may. L~t us seek
for the glory of Abraham, Noah, Adam,
the Apostles, who have communion
with these things, and then we shall be,
among that number when Christ comes.
Mill. Star, vol. 17, p. 310.
Consider how few things are worthy of
anger, and you will wonder that any but
fools should be in wrath.
He that wrestles with us strenp;thena our
nerves and sharpens our skill. Our antagonist is our helper.
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God will beat us with a few stripes, and at
last we shall be saved in the Kingdom of
God. Yea, and there shall be many which
shall teach after this manner, false and
vain and foolish doctrine, and shall bit
puffed up. in their heart&, and shall seek
deep to hide their counsels from the Lortl ;
and their works shall be in the dark [secret.
En. J ; and the blood of the Saints shall cry
from the ground against them." 2. Nephi
12: 1.

ON LYING.

So much has been said by the Utah
leaders and their devotees in justification of lying relative to polygamy, and
many other matters, that we thought it
well to cite the fact that God, nor
Christ, the prophets and apostles, nowhere counselled or justified that abominable, demoralizing, ruinous sin.
That prophets, and apostles, in their
times of trial and moments of weakness
have told untruths, we do not deny;
but that God, or his faithful ministers,
ever authorized lying, all Holy Scriptures dispr we. Nothing unsettles and
rots the faundations of society more
.
effectually than the decept10n of false.
h
·
·
h oo d . S am ts w o practice it
are at
best but "whited sepulchres."
G od sa1'd f rom s·ma1· "Th ou sh aIt no t
•

,,

i

.

.

'

•

he; and "he Spirit said to John on
Patmos, "All liars shall have their put
in the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone, which is the second death;"
yet the writer heard a woman who professes to believe in the Scriptures, one
of the wives of the late Brigham Young,
undertake to justify lying to screen
those who taught and practiced polygamy. This shows how deep-seated is
the evil, even among those who would
be thought the very models of society;
and it shows what radical treatment is
needed to purge out this pernicous iniquity.
The Book of Mormon reveals the
doings of this class who seek to j ilstify
lying in these latter days. It says:
"And there shall ·also be many which
shall say, eat, drink, and be merry; nevertheless, fear God, he will justify in com.
milting a little sin; yea, lie a little, take the
advantage of one because of his words dig
a pit for thy neighbor; there is no harm in
this; and do all these things, for to morrow
we die; and if it so be that we are guj!ty,

I

Had the prophet lived among apostate Latter Day Saints he could not
have more clearly disclosed their false
teachings.
The Book of Covenants from beginning to end condemns the sin of falsehood. and declares it to be the device
'
ofSatan. Itsays:

"

.

.

"He [i:iatan] saith unto them, dece1~rn
and lie in wait to. catch.
that ye may aa·
.
stroy; behold, this 1s no harm; and thus
he flattereth them, and telleth them that it
is no sin to lie, that he may catch a man ia
a lie, that they may destroy him; and thus
he flattereth them, and leadeth them along
until he clraggeth their souls down to
hell. * * *
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, wo brt
unto him that lieth to deceive, because he·
supposeth that another lieth to deceive, for
such are not exempt from the justice of
God."-Rev. May, 1829.
And in the vision given to Joseph
and Sidney, February 16~h, 1832, liars
are classed with "Sorcerers, and adulterers, and whoremongern, and whosoever loves and makes a lie;" and it i~
said of them : "These are they who suffer the wrath of God on earth. Theseare they who suff..;r t.he vengeance of
eternal fire. These are they who a:re
cast down to hell and suffer the wrath
of Almighty God until the folness of
times, when Christ shall have subdued
all enemies under his feet, and shall
have perfected his work."
And yet
there are Saints and .professed ministers
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Df Christ, who both teach anu practic.e
lying! What can be said of a people
-who do this? What shall be said of a
priesthood who teach and justify and
practice this horrible evil? The Scriptures tell us who they are, and what is
«their terrible fate. Every one should
withdraw from such evil doers, and seek
:lrnth and right, and maintain them.
Fichte, in his System

of Ethics,

·,says:
"To defend the 'lie of necessity' is, of

:all perversions, the worst; the defender
thereby exposes the essentially depraved
~haracter of his mental processes. That
.1l lie. should even so much as occur to
you as a possible mode of escape from
'certain embarrassments, and tha,t you
should then seriously consider whether
·it may not be allowable to make use of
~t,-this is the true source of your per'¥erseness. Yv e have by nature no imepulse toward lying, for nature takes the
straightest course to enjoyment. The
ill'.loral consciousness knows no lie. To
arrive at rnch a conc,~ption requires
aomething positively evil,-a deliberate
!learch fc1r some crooked way, and an
avoidance of the direct courses which
are open to us. To the upright man,
no such way of escape ever occurs; and
had it depended on him, no thought of
a lie would ever have been introduced
;among human ideas nor would the disc::ussion of the morality of the 'lie of
meccessity' ever have formed a part of a
system of' ethics.

'rhe well know illustration of the
,;;chools may make our thoughts clearer:
A man pursued by his enemy with a
-drawn dagger hides himself in your
presence. His enemy comes up, and
asks you where he is. If you tell the
truth, an innocent man is murdered;
theref.ire, so some conclude, you must

tell a lie. But how is it that these
hasty reasoners rush so quickly to the
crooked way, when so many possibilities are open to them on the &traight
path? In the first place, why should
you tell the questioner either the truth
or a lie? Why not some third alter•
native? For example, that you are
not bound to give him any answer, that·
he seems to have a very evil purpose in
his question, that you advise him in all
kindness to vive it up, that, besides
this, you will take the part of the pursued and defend him at the risk of your
life, which, moreover, it is your absolute
duty to do. But in that case, you urge,
his rage would be turned against you.
And how, I pray, does it happen that
you calculate only upon this one result?
Since a second one is c~rtainly among
the possibilities,-namely, that your
adversary, struck with the justice and
the boldness of your resistance, may
withdraw from the pursuit of his enemy,
allow his feelings to grow cooler, and
be willing to come to terms with him.
But suppose that he should attack you.
Why will you at all events avoid that?
For it is your unquestionable duty to
protect the fugitive with your own
body, since, whenever human life is in
danger, you no longer have any right
to think of the security of your own.
And now it plainly appears that the
immediate object of your lie was not to
save your neighbor's life, but only to
come out of thia affair with a whole
skin; and, moreover, yours was no
actu;l danger, but on~y one of two possible cases. It seems, then, that you
were willing to lie merely to avoid the
remote possibility of coming to harm.
Suppose, howtlver, that he attacks
you, does it necessarily follow that you
are overpowered by the attack, and that
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real members, than a wooden leg; or an
artificial hand, or a glass eye is a real
member of the human body. A church
must have its spiritual members, living
and complete, or it is no body of Christ.
It may call itself what it will, but that
will not make it any more a church. It
is a dead thing, as a body must be a
dead thing deprived of its members,
with Rll their individual and consentient
powers. Let the Protestant Churches
look to it, who have voluntarily abandoned all claim to miracles, and tongues,
and gifts of healing and discerning of
spirits, for as sure as they are without
these, and as long as they are without
these, they are but withered fig-trees,
about which Christ has lefo express orders. They are no more living churches than a statue, however beautiful without, is a living man.
The grand distinction of the Christian
Church was the outpouring of the divine
Spirit without stint or measure. It was
poured out upon thousands at a time,
(Acts 2 : 41 ), and in that condition they
were full of gladness, 'praising God, and
in favor with all the people;' and it is
noteworthy, that in all great revivals of
SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
the Church, this has ever been the case;
Wn.LIAM: HOWITT alluding to the 12th and the great reformers in all ages have
chapter of first Corinthians, says: "How been the same men who have proclaimed
is it that those who contend for the the continuance :or miracles, and the
cessation of miracles, do not see the ar- manifestations of the Spirit, as I shall
gument and feel the logic of St. Paul? show. This was the grand distinction
If his illustration be worth anything of the Church of Christ. As Christ
then a church which has not far i1s himself was known by his miracles, so
members persons possessed of all these must his followers be known; for he is
varied gifts, is no more a Church of with us always to the end of the world;
Christ than a body is a human body and if he is with us, he is with us in
without its members. A Christian, liv- his eternal and undiminished power.
ing Church, must have members quali- 'Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
fied and endowed, from the Spirit; with my w01·d shall not pass away.'" Hist.
all these gifts, or it is destitute of its Supernatural, vol. 1, p. 230.
The foregoing being true, and in harmembers. They are no more living,
no alternative is possible? According
to the supposition, the fugitive has hidden himself in your immediate vicinity;
you are now in danger, and he is obliged by gratitude as well as by general
sense of duty, to hasten to your assistance. What right have you to assume
decidedly that he will not do this? Or
suppose he does not come to your help,
yet you have gained time by your resistance, and it may chance that others
will come to support you. If, after all,
nothing of the kind happens, and you
must fight alone, why, then, are you so
sure of being defeated ? You do not
allow for the strength which even your
body may receive from the firm resolution to tolerate absolutely nothing that
is wrong, as well as from the enthusiasm of a righteous cause; nor do you
take into account the weakness which
may come over your adversary, through
his confusion and a consciousness that
his cause is unjust. In the worst case,
you can only die; and death releases
you from all furthe!' obligation to the
assailed man, while at the same time it
saves you from the danger of a lie."
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stand, only according to the nnbelief of
the children of men." * * * "If the
day cometh that the power and gifts of
God shall be done away among you, it
shall be because of unbelief. And woe
be unto the children of n:en, if this be
the case; for if there shall be one among
you that doeth good, he shall work by
the power and gifts of God. And woe
be unto them who shall do these things
It does not suffice to say the people away and die, for they die in their sins,
enjoyed them in other lands, before com- and they can :not be saved in the kinging to Utah; nor will it do to say they dom of God."-:M:oroni, chap. 10.
are no longer needed, now that the
In this connection the following clip·
people have gathered to Utah, and are ping is in point.
under the special teachings of "the livLess than two weeks have paS'ied
ing oracles," as they call the leaders. If since the miraculous faith cure of Rich,
they are the Church of Christ in partic- ard Huffman, of Bentleyville, Pennsylular, then in their gathered condition vania, a cripple. Another case in this
there should be an increase of spiritual county is now to be recorded. Miss
light, power, and edifying manifestations. Emma Rogers, an estimable young lady,
Instead of this, priestly dictation, witch- twenty-two years of age, who resides on
craft, astrology, superstition, and carnal a farm a few miles from town, bas been
mindedness rule the hour.
If the for two years affiicted in a like manner
spiritual gifts are among their people with a spinal affection. During that
before they gather to Utah, as they time she has been unable to leave her
claim, and not among them after they bed, not even able to raise her head
gather, as is well known, that simply from the pillow. A year ago she was
proves that there are more of God's taken to Philadelphia before the best
blessings among them outside of Utah physicians of that city without obtaining
than in it, and that God disapproves the any relief whatever. Richard Huffman
teachings and doings of the Church in had been acquainted with the family,
Utah. It proves, also, that God ap- and several weeks ago said to Miss
proves the teachings of the gospel, and Rogers that he was certain that through
the doctrines of the sacred books which the power of prayer God would yet rethe Utah missionaries tea<lh from when store them both to health and strength.
abroad, but that he does not approve The result in Huffman's case is already
the peculiar teachings and doings of the known. Miss Rogers is very devout
authorities in Utah.
and for some time has been praying for
All who claim to be Saints would do her relief and others have been praying
well to remember the warnings and for her. Yesterday she got up from
teachings of Moroni where he says: bed and when her father came home
"These gifts of which I have spoken, from work he found his daughter sitting
which are spiritual, never will be done in a chair, apparently fully recovered.
away, even as long as the world shall Dr. Dodd, her physician, is as much as.

mony with the teachings of the Church
of Christ of Latter Day Saints up to
1844 and after, how can the Utah Mormon leaders reconcile their claim to be
the Church of Christ, when spiritual
gifts are not only almost, if not entirely,
unknown among their people in "the
vallies of the mountains," but are not
even sought after and taught as necessary.
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tonished in her case as was the doctor
who had made a careful examination of
:Mr. Huffman and pronounced him incurable. Thia, the seCJnd case of faith
cure in the county within ten days, has
caused much comment.-Ph.iladelphia
Times.
PERSISTENT POLYGAMISTS.
AT the Manti Conference, November
18th, 1882, as reported in the Deseret
.1Vews, fur December 1st, 1882, the
following in regard to "plural marriage"
was proclaimed from which we conclude
the Utah leaders intend to press upon
their church obedience to what they
claim is tbe "law that God gives" in
respect to polygamy. This polygamic
"law" is making many squirm just now
for the law of the land provides bonds,
imprisonment,. disfranchisement, and
dishonor to all who go into it, while the
Church leaders threaten the pains of
Church di~pleasure and the penalty of'
heavenly wrath to all who don't go into
it. This reminds one of Lorenzo DJw
on unconditional election and reprobation-"You can and you can't, you will
and you w1•1i't, you'll be damned if you
do, and you'll be damned if you don't."
By the way, how can all the males keep
this pluralizing law, when it is a fact
that there are as many males as females
in the world, and mora in Utah?
"Apostle George Teasdale addressed
the conference. Read from Doctrine
and Covenants, page 310. Exhorted
each one to look well to his own ways;
each set his own house in order; by so
doing we will have Zion. Said if any
were in ignorance in regard .to the
principle of plural marriage the fault
must certainly rest with themselves.
Referred to men having women who
were dead sealed to them as wives, and
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believing they were fulfilling the law,
but had never lived in that relationship.
President George Q. Cannon, said
there are none of us who can plead
ignorance as an excuse for not obeying
any law of God; if any of us should
learn that we could not obtain celestial
glory, there is no doubt we should feel
sorrowful and much troubled. It i&
true we can not conceive a telestial or
terrestial glory, much less a celestial
glory, without it is revealed to us; but
there are ccrto.in principles that have
been revealed, of them we can not
plead ignorance. The offer of celestial
glory is fur the whole people if tlley
will accept of it on the terms on which
it is offered, that is, by keeping ever;;'
law that G0d gives to them."
THE Dcseret News for August 2d, 1882,
gives us this clipping, which is chiefly
valuable in that it admits that polygamy
was no part of original Mormonism.
The world, as well as the Utah Mormons, are rapidly learning this fact of
late. If the Church could offer salvation and celestial glory through the
gospel as contained in the New Testament, and other sacred records, up to
1844, why can't it do so now? Has
God, or the plan of salvation changed?
"It is very often claimed by the ene-

mies of the ''Mormons," eEpecially by
professors of so.called "Christianity,"
that they do not assail the "Mormon"
religion but only make war upon a system of marriage which is obnoxious to
the. civilized world. They do not explain why they are so much exernised
over the marital relations of a few individuals in Utah, while evils arising
from the violations of human and divine
law are so common all over the country.
But passing that consideration, we

wm
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examine a little the pretence that it is
not the religion of the Latter Day
Saints that is called in question.
One of the Methodist preachns who
assisted in framing the resolutions
recently passed by the M. E. Confer·
ence in this city, calling for the pulitic,,J
destruction of Utah and the establishment of an irresponsible oligarchy of
nine persons, informed us a few days
ago that if the "l\Iormons" would "give
up polygamy,'' he ar.d his friends would
shoulder their guns to defend our people in their rights. We replied that
they would probably shoulder 'their
weapons as the Methodist~ and other
sectarians did in Missouri, when men
women and children were driven from
their homes and massacred simply
because they were "l\Iormons," plural
marrfoge not being then a tenet of their
·creed no1· practiced by any of their
number, and the "Christian" mobocrats
who plundered and murdered them
made no pretension that they were
"fighting polygamy.'"

"WE beg to inform the Inter Ocean
that the head of the sect called the
"Josephites," has no authority to speak
-on behalf of the "Mormon" Church on
any subject. He may speak for his
own people, but he has no more right
to speak for the Church founded by his
father than the Editor of the InterOcean has, and the society which he
leads is as distinct and separate an organization from this Church as the
Presbyterian Church is from
the
-Church of Rome.''-Deseret News.
We presume Joseph Smith, to whom
the News alludes, never thought to
Fpeak in "behalf" of the Utah Church,
and we presume he never claimed any
-0onnection with that Church, for it was

organiz3d after the death of his father
and the "rejection" and scattering of
the Saints. But he does speak for the
Church founded by his father, which
has been reorganized in harmony with
the law and doctrines acknowledged by
his father and the Church.
following from the Deserate New3
will serve to show the Methodist estimate of the Mormon situlltion, also the
Utah l\hrmon opinion cf Methodist
dforts and methods in Utah. Neither
the Mormon lion, nor the l\Iethodist
lamb seem entirely happy with the
present outlook, and neither of them,
judging from their journals, seems to
know that the "Josephites" are in the
land. While the latter have done, in
the last twenty-two years, more to bless
Utah than all other denominations comb ind, yet little is said about it. We
work, and watch, and wait.
THE

M. E. PECULIAR PROGRESS.

At the meeting of the general Missionary committee of the M. E. Church
held in New York, when the amount of
appropriations for missions of the United States to be administered as foreign
missions was being considered, the Utah
mission was taken up, and Secretary
Fowler asked fvr an appropriation of
$13,000. He said he was not hopeful
of Utah, because "during all the years
of missionary work there, not a single
Mormon has been converted by all the
missionaries sent there by all the
Churches. They get a few of the children and once in a while a gentile."
The result of the debate was the appropriation of $5 000 fJr the work, $2,000
for schools, $2,000 for the payment of a
debt contracted in fitting up a schootroom, $2 000 to complete the purchase
of a lot in Salt Lake City adjoining the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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church and $1,500 for work among the
Scandinavians in Utah-$12,500 in all.
If it were not for the assistance received from the East, the poor Methodist hirelings of Utah would soon have
to cc a le their ineffectual preachings.
"They do not convert a single Mormon,"
but "get a few of the children and once
in a while a gentile," f0r. which success
$12,500 per annum would appear rather a large outlay. The progress of
Methodism in Utah has been like tbe
boy's winter trip to school which landed
him at home-one step forward and
two slides backward. Perhaps if its
scrub orators would try their lips at
something else bssides abuse of the
"Thiormons," and their hands at something besides taking up contributions,
they might score a little better success.
Who knows?
RETURN TO ZION.

IN 1853, Samuel W. Richards, who was
then Editor of the llfillenial Star, and
President of the· British Mission, said of
the then contemplated trans-continental
Railway;: ••This stupendous line can not
be made in a very short time, that's certain. No time will be lost if it be l>tid
in five lJCars. But if it,ccan not be completed so quickly as we might wish, we
hope it will be available by the time the
Saints are commanded to re settle Jackson county, and Nauvoo, and Kirtland,
and build up the waste places of Zion;
it will be very convenient for them just
then. They could make a mrst excellent and becoming inaugural or opening
trip. Who knows but what it will be
just completed by that time! Jonathan!
go a-head with the railroad."
It is currently rumored among old
Utah Mormons, that Brigham and Heber told them the Saints would return
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to Jackson county to "build up the
waste places of Zion," in about ten years
from the time they came to Utah, (1847).
It is now 1883-or thirty-six years
since the Mormons came,-and nearly
thirty years after the time appointed by
the Utah leaders for the return.
What are sensible people to think of
the pretended inspiration of these leaders ! What are they to think of the
pretended wisdom they claimed ! Are
they not utterly unreliable? Does not
their miserable failure in these matters
destroy their claim to divine leadership?
The Utah leaders not only failed to
return with their followers to Missouri,
Illinois and Ohio in 18j7-the time
they indicated-but they forced the
people into such conditions socially and
politically that an army of 100,000 soldiers could not lead and settle them i-i:1
those states.
Just imagine, these leaders and their
fellow polygamists, with their numerous
wives and children, enroute for "Zion
and her stakes" in Missouri, Illinois,
and Ohio,-states in which polygamy is
justly branded as infamous and punish-·
ed with heavy penalties-where jails
and prisons and officers of justice and an
indignant and insulted populace awaited
them! How near would ftey get "Zion
and her stakes" ere they were arrested
as criminals or driven back in wrath.
Utah Mormons ought to think how
and by whom they have been deceived,
and be wirn for the future.
"SECRET CHAMBERS."

IN June, 1852, the editor of the Millennial Star, Samuel W. Richards, voiced
the views and teachings of Brigham
Young and his fallows wh.:;n he said,
"The Great B1sin of the North Americ:m CJntinent, with its numberless ferwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tile vallies or chambers, has been set
apart in the mind of God to become a
hiding place for his infant kingdom,
whilst His fierce indignation lays the
wicked low, and brings their proud
hearts to acknowledge the authority of
the Holy Pristhood and Apostleship.
There is no market in those vallies for
scientific, political, or law jugglery;
· they furnish no .field for political bamboozlers; they have been reserved by
the decree of the Almighty as the habitations of liberty, justice, and equity."
Over thirty years have passed since
these high sounding, boastful declarations were made, and yet the wicked are.
not destro,yed, neither have they "acknowledged the authority" of the Utah
:Mormon "Priesthood and Apostleehip."
Besides this, tqe "vallies, or cham hers,"
are no longer a good "hiding place,'' for
the Gentiles and others the past twentyfive years; and more, have been knock.
ing in the doors, tearing down the gates,
and letting in the cheering light of lifa,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
And further, this land which the writer
·intimates was "reserved by the decree
of the Almighty'' exclusively for the
Utah Mormons, is now being over run
by Gentiles and dissenters, is ruled by
Gentile officials, and is largely furnished
with Gentile professionals and business
men, add to this the fact that the Gen.
tiles have built and are operating ten of
the eleven railways in the territory, and
the predictions and assumptions we have ·
quoted sound extremly queer and foolish.
And yet the leaders claimed the infallible inspiration of God and urged, and
often compelled obedience to their counsels.
Thousands from 1848 and after, under the influence of fear induced by the
threat that the "gates" to these sham

"secret chambers" would be soon shut
so that there would be no going out or
in, made great sacrifices in many ways
!lnd hurried over sea and desert to Utah,
and into bondage.
Paul has said of such teachers, "But
evil men and seducers shall wax worse
and worse, deceiving, and being deceived."
REPORT OF THE UTAH COMMISSIONERS.

THE Utah Commission, in their report
to the Secretary of the Interior, recommended that a marriage law be enacted
by Congress which would form an
auxiliary in the suppression of polygamy. The Commission says that
owing to the peculiar state of affairs in
Utah, the territorial law allowing
women the right of suffrage is an obstruction to the speedy solution of the
question, and should be repealed or
annulled by Congress. The Commission
says the law so far has been a decided
success in excluding polygamists from
the exercise of suffrage. . The continued!
enforcement of the law will . place polygamy in a condition of gradual extinction. The CJmmission noticed as
an encouraging sign that many of the
Liberal meetings have been largely attended by Mo'tmons. In conclusion,
the report says, after counseling moderation: "If, however, t,he next session of
the Legislative Assembly elected under
the act of Congress, shall fail to respond
to the will of tl.e nation, Congress
should have no hesitation in using extraordinary measures to compel the
people of this Territory to obey the
laws cf the Iand.-Deseret News.
The "marriage law" feature of the
above report is timely and 'wise. President Joseph Smith and the writer considered this matter last Winter, at
length, and decided that such a measwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ure ought to be adopted by Congress at
an early day. This can not be termed
"special legislation," nor "olass legislation;" for Iowa, Illinois, and other
states have marriage laws, which, if enforced, shuts out the possibility of
cSecret or plural marriage. The law of
the Church, adopted by the "General
Assembly" of the Church, August 17th,
1835, and published in all the various
editions of the Doctrine and Covenant,;,
(except that published by the Brighamites in 1876), provides "that all marriages in this Church of Christ of Latter Day Saints, should be solemnized in
a public meeting, or feast, prepared for
that purpose.
Now let us have a Congressional law
compelling, if need be, the faithful
observance of the law enjoined by the
'Church, and then polygamy will be a
thing of the past.
following from the Salt Lalce Tribune, of the 19th of September, shows

THE

the effectiveness of the Edmunds' law
in disfranchising polygamists. If the
conclusions arrived at be true, there are
about 17 ,500 persons disfranchised in
Utah because of polygamy. Had the
Utah Mormons heeded the advice of
"Young Joseph" in 1860, and before
this, disfranchisement could never have
occurred:
THE REGISTRATION.

The registration of voters of the Territory is now closed, and though the
result is not accurately known, there
are methods by which the total registry
and the extent of the polygamy disfranehis<Jment may be approximated. The
total new registration of voters for this
c:ty is about 5,300. The old lists
previous to revision amounted to about
500 more. It is probable that the new
lists contain something like 2,000 names
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not before registered, including young
persons who have newly arrived at their
majority, Americans wh.o never before
were accorded facilities for registration,
and didn't think it worth while to follow
the matter up and compel the registry
of their names, and a few aliens who
have just taken out their citizen papers,
though as to these latter, it is likely
thFt a considerable number of them
were illegally on the list befure. There
of course have been a few of the old
names removed by death and change of
residence, but these are probably fully
offset by the names of secret polygamists
who are yet on the lists by passing all
scrutiny, taking the oath, and falsely
answering the registrars' questions. By
analyzing these figures we can approximate the number of polygamists disfranchised in Salt Lake City. The 500
shortage in the lists, added to the 2,000
new names, gives the probable number
as about 2,500. If this proportion holds
good throughout the Territory, the number disfranchised in Utah by the Ed.
munds Bill can be fairly approximated.
The population of the city is a little
more than one-seventh of that of the
Territory, and at the ratio the total disfranchisement on account of polygamy
is in the neighboruood of 17,500. We
presume the proportion would more than
hold good, beeause the Americin popu·
lation of this city stands in greater
proportion to the total urban population
than it does on the average throughout
the Territory. Besides, there are places,
as Davis county, Iron county, etc, where
even among the Mormons the proportion
of polygamists is very high, not to mention the fact that the American residents
are comparatively few, and in some
localities almost entirely lackipg. The
to'al disfranchisement then, for the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Territory must reach abcut 20,000.
The city registry is 5,300 ,which for a
city of (say) 25,000, inhabitants is very
small. The county of San Francisco,
Cal., had a registration of upwards of'
45,000 in 1880, with a population of
233,959, or one in five, and that is a
very fair ratio, which the whole country
can easily reach, on the male vote alone;
especially when we remember that the
vote is always less than the registration.
In this city the ratio should be largely
increased, for the woman vote is to be
added. Out of every nine names registered, the lists f0r this city show (approximately) four female voters to five
males. There might, therefore, without
Baying anything about polygamy, be
5,000 males registered in the city, and
4,000 females, or 9,000 in.all, and that
is by no means an over estimate. If we
take this as a basis on which to reckon
.the polygan.ist voters Iefc off in this city
under the law, we find the num her
reached 4,000; and at the ratio adopted
above 28,000 for the Territory. As an
illustration of the prQ):iability that I\
greater proportion of the total vote was
polygamist in outside precincts than in
this city, we may cite the case of South
Jordan precinct, where the old list contained 149 names, of which 92 were
struck off as polygamists, leaving but 57
legal vot~rs in that precinct; and this
counting the new voters added. Almost
if not quite two-tl.irds of the whole vote
of that precinci is disqualified. On the
whole, figuring on this basis, probably
upward 30,000 persons were disfranchised by the Edmunds bill. The Tribune, on the i)lst of August, estimated
the number so disfranchised at 48,000,
which now we believe to have been substantially accurate, for if 30,000 have
actually been disfranchised, there .are

18,000 doubtless who have never been
on any lists, and who were therefore.not
subject to any striking off. It must be
remembered in all this that the proportion of voters in Utah is properly about
double what it is elsewhere, on account
of the woman vote. It is probable that
a full registry of the Territory would
give nearly 70,000 names were it not
for the polygamy disfranchisement, and
supposing all aliens naturalized. As it.
is we think the total registry will come
under 30,000. If the registry for th3
whole Territory bore the same proportion to the total population that the
registry of this city bears to the population of the city, the registry would be
upwards of 35,000; but by reason of
the greater proportion of polygamists in
many precincts, and the notoriously
greater difficulty of getting a fuller regi~
try in the rural districts than in cities,
we don't think the total registry
much exceed 25,000. Of these, since
the woman vote is valid, we have no
dcubt the Jformons have fully 15,000
to 18,000.

wm

TO DELINQUENTS

WITH this number we drop the names
of some in arrearn, as they fail to pay
for their paper or make arrangements
therefor. This we regret, we ,hope to
continue the Advocate so long as we
remain in this peculiar and difficult
m1ss1on. It has been a means of placing the Reorganized Church properi.v
before Mormons and non-Mormons, and
of vindicating the true doctrines of "Old
Mormonism," and of exposing the lattei·
day apostacy. We trust its work is not
yet fioished; also that none will feel
offended when their pap~r is stopped,
but promptly pay what they owe, remitting at once to Joseph Smith, Box
82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa -E 7) .
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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UfAH'S wANTS.
I exceptional circumstances arise, as in
Milwaukee Sentinel, which com- I the case of Utah, there should be nG
prehends the situation in Utah, has the I hesitation in meeting them with excepfollowing:
tional me~sures. The farce_ of keeping
· · t th a t th e up the stnct forms of republican govern-·
Th e G en t 1'l es of U ta h ms1,
only proper and practical method of ment among such a people as the Mordealing with the Mormon problem is to mons should be adandoned, and the
nlace the Territory under the govern- Government should adoot whatever
r
measures may be necessary to prntect
ment of a Commission. The system of' the civilizition of the continent and to
government which has been adopted for root out the excrescence that has fastenthe District of Columbia arid which has ed itself upon it.
thus far worked in a most satisfactory
The Utah Mormons ought, in the
manner, affords a precedent. A people light of transpiring events, to see the
growing sentiment everywhere against
who give their first allegiance to the polygamy, and priestly dict<ttion in
head of their church, who are ruled by civil affairs. Had they followed strictly
their priests, who vote without the the teaehings of t~~ Book of Mor~on
exercise of any personal judgment on and the Nauvoo ed1t1on of the Doctrme
·
d h 0 h 0 Id
. and Covenants, there would have now
• as a
t h eir own part, an
w_
been no occasion for anti-polyirnmy laws
sacred duty, customs whrnh are made nor other special measures. They may
criminal by the statutes and which are look for increasing wrath till they pu&
so regarded in all the civilized countries away. these evils a~d. turn hear.tily to
cf the world, have no claim to be treat- teachrng and pract1crng accordrng to
.h
"d
.
h
h
these books.
ed wit greater eons1 erat10n t an t "
citizens of the District. of Columbia.
---+-<-<1»-<---SHALL WE MEET AGAIN?
The Government has long enough heaiThe following is one of the most
(ated to adopt sensible and practical
brilliant
paragraphs ever written by
measures in relation to Utah through
the
lamented
George D. Prentice:
scruples lest it might be charged with
' The fiat of death is inexorable. There
denying to the people of a Territory the
is no appeal for relief from that great
right to a republican form of governlaw which dooms us to dust. We flourment. We already deny to all the Ter·
ish and fade as the leaves of the forest,
ritories the right of choosing their own
and the flowers that bloom, wither and
Governors, Judges and many other fade in a day have no frailer hold upon
officers, and the right hitherto accorded life than the mightiest monarch that;
them of choosing their own r~egislatures ever shook the earth with his footsteps.
has been simply a matter of policy. Generations of men will appear and disThe Territories are the common proper- appear as the grass, and the multitude
ty of the Unite:l States. They are to that throng the world to. day will d:sbe treated as the public opinion of the apptar as footsteps on the shore. Men
United ~tates deems most. compatible sddom think of the great event of death
with the general interests. Hitherto, until the shadow falls acroEs their own
pathway, biding from their eyes the
~f; has regarded it as the wiser policy to
faces of loved ones whose living smile
permit the people of a Territory to was the sunlight of their exi8tence.
make their own laws, subject to the veto Death i~ the antagonist of life, and the
of the General Government. But when thought l•f the tomb is the bkeleton of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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all feasts. We do not want to go
through the dark valley, although its
dark passage may lead to paradise: we
do not want to go down into damp
graves, even with princes for bed fel·
fows. In the beautiful drama of Ion
the hope of immortality, so eloquently
uttered by the death-devoted Greek,
finds deep response in every thoughtful
soul. When about to yield his life a
sacrifice to fate, his Clemanthe asks if
they should meet again; to which he
responds: I have askeJ that dreadful
question of the hills that look eternalof the clear streams that flow foreverof stars among those fields of azure my
raised spirits have walked in glory.
.All are dumb. But as I gaze upon thy
living face, I feel that there is something in love that mantles through its
beauty that can not wholly perish. We
shall meet again, Clemanthe."
IS MARS INHABITED?

There is no other planet of the solar
system, says a scientific paper, which
0ffers so close an analogy to the earth as
Mars. The telescope reveals to us the
figures of broad tracts of land and
expanses of sea upon his surface. The
<lurations of his day and night almost
-0oincide with our own. His exterior
;experiences the alternating changes of
the seasons. His nights are illumina
ted by two satellities, which present all
the phenomena of our own moon, and
more frequently, owing to their greater
<Velocity. .An atmosphere probably surrounds
this planet; in
fact, the
·existence of air is indispensable to his
other features. Hence the inference
that Mars is a habitable globe appears
a very obvious and fair conclusion, and
it would be inconsistent to imagine that
this planet, provided apparently with
all the r£quisite natural facilitiEs to render life a necessary and desirable
feature of his surface, is a sphere of
de'Solation, a mass of inert matter
which, though conforming to the law~
of gravitation, is otherwise serving no
mieful end, as the abode and sustenance
of animate creatures. It is far more in
accordance with analogy and rational

speculation to conclude that Mars is the
c•mter of life and activity, and that his
surface is teeming with living beings.
THE following paper gives evidence that
we are living in "the hour of God's
judgment," and th"t "the end of the
world" is near. Reader, are you ready?
Voices of wrath, and of mercy are calling
you. Give heed, and be wise.
"The current year is one to be remem.
bered for its disastrous storms and its
casualties with loss of life. For a month
past, death from drowning seems to have
been epidemic, and every day swells the
list upon lake and river. Whether the
general electrical condition of the amotsphere makes men reckless, science does
not reveal, but the restlessness of the public
mind and its unsettled condition is in
marked keeping with the changeable and
uncertain elements, and would seem to
indicate that it was an effect from cause.
Not the less remarkable are the large
number of suicides and murders, without
the usual inciting causes, and character' ized by more than c.ommon fiendishness.
While we may not fathom the mysteries of
such a condition, and speak of them as
incidents and accidents and fatalities, yet
after all there may be some explanation to
those woful experiences. Whether ex.
plained or not, thoughtful people will
ponder upon the lessons day by day
received, and mark the year as one remarkable in the calendar."
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BRIGHAMITE REFOR VI:

IN a very creditable Christmas editorial
in the Deseret News, the Utah church
organ, we find the following sensible
and Scriptural paragraph:
"Christ, the Lord, the King, is to the
Latter Day Saints a living, speaking, loving Savior, steadfast friend and veritable
Elder Brother, the first born of their Eternal Father, though the only begotten in the
flesh. He is the real head of the Church of
which.they are the body. He guides, directs and animates it. He watches over and
lifts it above the reach of those who would
destroy it. He reveals the means whereby
it prospers, and He will bring it to a glorious and trtumphant consummation."

When it says Christ is "The ·firstborn of their Eternal Father, though
the only begotten in the flesh," it s~ys in
effect that Adam was not that "Father,"
for Adam had many sons and daughters
in the flesh. This is really a repudiation of the anti-scriptural and irrational, Adam-God doctrine taught by Brigham Young and others from 1853 till
within the past few years. Brigham
said :-"Now bear it, 0 inhabitants of
the earth, Jew and Gentile, Saint and
sinner! When our father Adam came
into the Garden of Eden, he came into
it with a celestial body, and brought
Eve, one o; hi~ wives with him." (Why
not bring them all? especially as raising babies is the Brighamite way of
building up the kingdom and procuring

No. 8

great glory?) Besides, Adam had a
whole world to people, and if ever any
man needed, and could be justified in
having more wives than one, i<; was
Adam. And again; what a pity that
Adam should leave all but just one of
his numerous wives in heaven, and that,
too, for 930 years, causing his kingdom
up there to exist without increase, (except some one helped him by "proxy"),
and then running his kingdom on earth
in such a small way, with one wife only,
and so much territory to occupy.
Adam on a mission 930 years to
people an entire earth with but just
"one of his wives!" all the rest of them
"lounging aro~nd" in heaven, nothing
to do but visit and gossip and wait for
930 years, till their "celestial head"
should return and help them start the
kingdom again on its "eternal increase !''
Verily, this may exhibit marvellous patience and self denial on the part of
Adam and the whole crowd of his wives,
but it looks like very bad judgment).
But to return. Brigham further
says:-"He'' (Adam) "helped to make
and organize this world. He is Michael,
the Archangel, the Ancient . of Days!
about whom holy men have written and
spoken. He is our FATHER and
our GOD, and the only God with whom
WE have to do."-(Mill. Star., vol. 15,
769, also Jour. Dis., vol. 1).
S. W. Richards, editor of the Star,
commenting upon this statement of
Brigham, said :-"Then" (at the final
judgment) "shall the nations know that
he is their jud~e, their lawgiver, and
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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their God, and upon his decree hangs
the destiny of the assembled dead."
-Mill. Star, vol. 15, p. 804).
In June, 1854, Apostle Franklin D.
Richards, then President of the Brighamite Church in the British Isles, and
editor of the Star, said: "If, as Elder
Caffall rema1·ked, there are those waiting at the door of the Church for this
objection (Adam-God thEory, Ed.) to
be removed, tell such, the prophet and

apostle Bri.gham has deelared it, and
that it is the word of the Lord."-Mill.
Star, vol. 16, p. 534.
We quote these passages to show
how wide and persistent were the efforts
of some of the Utah leadas to force this
base dogma upon the people. It is
true many of the people, and some of
the ministry opposed it, notably Orson
Pratt, who came near losing his position
in the priesthood for it.
Making Adam "our Father and our
God, and the only God with whom we
have to do," as Brigham taught; making him our "Judge," our "Lawgiver,"
and our "God" as taught by S. W.
Rfohards, is to deny these titles to Jesus
Christ, which the Scriptures say belong to Him. It is robbing Christ of
what belongs to him; contradicting all
the sacred books and first traditions of
the Church, and turning anti-Christian
and apostate. . It is a ~atter for sincere
thankfulness, and for hope when we see
the church organ teaching sound doctrine on t1is point, and it proves what
we have before said, that the Utah
leaders are reforming both in respect to
doctrine and practice.
But why do they not in a more direct way repudiate this Adam, God doctrine? Are they ashamed, or afraid to do
so? If they opposed the doctrine in a.
plain, direct way, it would be saying

that Brigham had taught a doctrine in
the name cf the Lord, professedly by
revelation, which they do not now believe; and this in Effcct would be saying they believed Brigham had taught
falsEJy, had said "Thus saith the Lord"
when the Lord had not spoken-that in
fac<,, he taught lies in the name of the
Lord. But if they did this, the people
might begin to question many other of
Brigham's peculiar teachings-polygamy, sealing husbands and wives for
eternity, tithing the poor, blood atonement, secret endowments, etc , etc. And
from this they would reason that Pres.
John Tay !or was j 11st as likely to err
and lead the people blindly and badly
as Brigham, and having gone so far,
they would begin to read and reason for
themselves, as all intelligent persons
ought to do, and then the errors and
evils of the great latter day apostasy
would be seen and abandoned rapidly,
priestcraft would flee away, the Saints
would be brought into harmony with
the Jaws of God and mari, and the
Church go fi:rth ' Clear as tlie sun, fair
as the moon, and terrible as an army
with banners."
Orson Pratt frankly and honestly admitted, in a sermon in the Tabernacle
in Salt Lake City, Oetober 15, 1854,
that he might teach and write "Not
sound doctrine." He said :-"In rnariy
of my remarks and teachings, I nay
have laid before you ideas which, when
you come to learn the President's mind
upon them, may be declared erroneous
and not sound doctrine. I may have
done the same things in many of rnv
writings."-Jour. Dis, vol. 2, p. 247.
Now, in respect to so important a
matter as the God head, "the Presi-.
dent's mind" is proven to be very dark
and faulty, (the church organ now teachwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ing contrary to it), is it not high time
for the Utah Saints to cut loose from it,
and conclude, that if 0. Pratt, the
great advocate and defender of polygamy was liable and likely to preach error, as be confesses he was; and if
Brigham could teach falsely, and give
to the church false revelations, as in the
case of the Adam-God doctrine, which,
as we see, the church organ now repu·
diates, and if S. W. Richards and F. D.
Richards, eminent men, could be led into Brigham's errors, then they will no
longer submit to the dictation of such
men, nor yield unquestioning obedience
to them. ' Cursed is man that trusteth
in man, and maketh flesh his arm."

- ..

the Seer instructs the Twelve
Apostles, November 12th, 1835; al, ludes to his having instructed the High
Council in Missouri, (July 3d, 1834),
with full powers to build up the Church
in the event of his death, treats of the
washing of feet; assures them God
must direct his own work; says those
who receive their endowment "must be
clean every whit;" teaches that "the
endowme.nt" would enable the Twelve
to preach to all nations in their own
languages;" that they never would have
power "to heal those that have not
faith."
It should be borne in mind that this
promised "endowment" was had at Kirtland, in January, 1836, and that it was
not .a secret and oath-bound affair, but
was open, and marked. by a marvelous
display of spiritual gifts, graces, and
heavenly manifestations, as on the day
'Of Pentecost. Then bear in mind that
he says, "The order of the house of
God has been, and ever will be, the same,
even after Christ cJmes ;" and then ask
yourselves if the Twelve in the pretendJOSEPH
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ed endowments given by them at Nauvoo, in Salt Lake City, or St. George,
have followed the order given by the
Seer at Kirtland, and you may know
they have not. And having adopted a
very different "order," one not at all
like that at Kirtland, or on Pentecost,
their order is not of God-is spuriou~,
s snare, a trap, a yoke of bondage. But
here is the article. Read and reflect.
"I am happy in the enjoyment of this opportunity of meeting with this Council on
this occasion. I am satisfied that the Spirit
of the Lord is here, and I am satisfied with
all the brethren present; and I need not say
that you have my utmost confidence, and
that I intend to uphold you to the uttermost, for I am well aware that you have to
sustain my character against the vile calumnies and repro1whes of this ungodly generation, and that you delight in so doing.
Darkness prevails at this time as it was
at the time Jesus Christ was about to be
crucified. The powers cf darkness strove
to obscure the· glorious Sun of righteousness, that began to dawn upon the world,
and was soon to burst in great blessings
upon the heads of the faithful; and let me
tell you, brethren, that great blessings
await us at this time, and will soon be
poured out upon us, if we are faithful in all
things, for we are even en titled to greater
blessings than they were, because they had
the person of Christ with them, to instruct
them in the great plan of salvation. His
personal presence we have not, therefore
we have need of great faith, on account of
our peculiar circumstances ; and I am determined to do all that I can to uphold you,
although I may do many things inadvertently that are not right in the sight of God.
You want to knew many things that are
before you, that you may know how to prepare yourselves for the great things that
God is about to bring to pass. But there is
one great deficiency or obstruction in the
way, that deprives us of the greater blesilings ; and in order to make the foundation
of this Church complete and permanent, we
must remove this obstruction, which is, to
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attend to certain duties that we have not as
yet attended to. I supposed I had established this Church on a permanent foundation when I went to Missouri, and indeed
I did so, for if I had been taken a way, it
would have been enough, but I yet live, and
therefore God requires more at my hands.
The item to whicn I wish the more particularly to call your attention to-night, is the
ordinance of washing of feet. This we have
not done as yet, but it is necessary now, as
much as it was in the days of the Savior;
and we must have a place prepared, that
we may attend to this ordinance aside from
the world.
We have not desired much from the hand
of the Lord with that faith and obedience
that we ought, yet we have enjoyed great
blessings, and we are not so sensible of this
as we should be. When or where has God
suffered one of the witnesses or firet Elders
of this Church to fall? Never, nor nowhere. Amidst all the calamities and judgments that have befallen the inhabitants of
the earth, His almighty arm has sustained
us, men and devils have raged, and spent
their malice in vain. We must have all
things p1·epared, and call our solemn assembly as the Lord has commanded us, that we
may be able to accomplish His great work,
and it must be done in God's own way. The
house of the Lord must be prepared, and the
solemn assembly called and organized in it,
according to the order of the house of God ;
and in it we must attend to the ordinance
of washing of feet. It was never intended
for any but official members. It is calculated to unite our hearts, that we may be one
in feeling and sentiment, and that our faith
may be strong, so that Satan can not overthrow us, nor have any power over us.
Th.e endowment you are so anxious about,
you can not comprehend now, nor could Gabriel explain it to the understanding .of
your dark minds; but strive lo be prepared
in your hearts, be faithful in all things,
that when we meet in the solemn assembly,
that is, suoh as God shall name out of all
the official members will meet, and we must
be clean every whit. Let us be faithful and
silent, brethren, and if God gives you a
manifestation, keep· it to yourselves; be

watchful and prayerful, and you shall have
a prelude of those joys that God will pour
out on that day. Do not watch for iniquity
in each other, if you do you will not get an
endowment, for God will not bestow it on
such. .But if we are faithful, and live by
every word that proceeds forth from the
mouth of God, I will venture to prophesy
that we shall get a blessing that will be
worth remembering, if we should live as
long as John the Revelator, our blessings
will be such as we have not realized before,
nor in this generation. The order of the
house of God has been, and ever will be,
the same, even after Christ comes; and af. ter the termination of the thousand years
it will be the same; and we shall finally
roll into the celestial Kingdom of God, and
enjoy it forever.
You need an endowment brethren, in order that you may be prepared and able to
overcome all things; and those that reject
your testimony will be damned. The sick
will be healed, the lame made to walk, the
deaf to hear, the blind to see, through your
instrumentality. But let me tell you, that
you will not have power, after the ~ndow
ment, to heal those that have not faith, nor to
benefit them, for you might as well expect
to benefit a devil in hell as such who are
possessed of his spirit, and are willing to
keep it; for they are habitations for devils,
and only fit for his society. But when you
are endowed and prepared to preach the
gospel to all nations, kindreds, and tongues,
in their own languages, you must faithfully
warn all, and bind up the testimony, and
seal up the law, and the destroying angel
will follow close at your heels, and exercise
his tremendous mission upon the childnn
of disobedience, and destroy the workers of
iniquity, while the Saints will be githered
out from among them, and stand in holy
places ready to meet the Bridegroom when
he comes.
I feel disposed to speak a few words more
to you, my brethren, concerning the endowment-all who are prepared, and are sufficiently pure to abide the presence ·of
the Savior, will see him in the solemn assembly."-Mill. Star, vol. 15, page 423.
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THE "NEWS," THE TEMPLE, AND
THE JOSEPHITES.
"The "J osephites" are attempting to revive ~ervioes in the Kirtland temple: They
know no more how to manage a temple after
the true order than how to regulate the sun
or direct the motions of the planets "

The above from the Deseret News of
a late date, moves one to inquire something as to temple ministrations, that
we may judge fairly as to the opinion so
freely expressed, relative to "Jooephite"
temple management.
It is not in the least probable they
will seek to follow the example set by
Brigham and his fellows in the Nauvoo
Temple in the winter of 1845-6. That
was a secret, oath-bound affair' and had
nothing in common with the ministrations in the temple of Solomon, (2 Ohron.
3, 4, 5, 6 chapters, also Josep!ms 7, 3),
nor that of Zerubbabel, (Ezra 3d to 10th
chapters), nor that seen by Ezekiel,
(Ezekiel 40th to 47th chapters), nor
that of Herod, (Luke 1 : 9-with 2 : 27,
and Heb. 9th and 10th chapters), nor
with that of the N ephites, (2 Nephi 4th
ch.), nor that at Kirtland. (See Mill
Star, vol. 15, 58l-).
The ministrations and arrangements·
in the Nauvoo Temple, (similar to the
Utah Mormon endowments), were a
strange mixture indeed, and bore no relationship to those in the temples we
have cited. On the other hand, they
are very like those of heathen temples
of ancient and modern times. Besides,
in respect to the oaths, signs, secret covenants and the like, one is reminded of
the order of the Gadiantons among the
apostate N ephites and J areditcs men·
tioned in the Book of Mormon. (See
Helaman, 2 : 30-32, Ether 3 : 11-13).
And this we say in all sincerity.
The Kirtland Temple was built by
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special commandment and revelation,
(See Revelations May 6th, 1833, June
1st, 1833, Aug. 2d, 1833, in Doc. Oov.),
and the ministrations therein were all
free from secresy, oaths, washings and
anointings; (save washing the feet and
anointing with perfumed oil, the heads
of the ministry); nor were there any
"temple garments" worn as in the Nauvoo Temple and in the Temple and Endowment House in Utah; nor were
there any tableaux, mock theatricals,
grips, or pass.words. But all was open,
plain, solemn, spiritual and highly instructive. The asse Dbly waited upon
the Lord with spiritual songs, prayers,
exhortations, words of couasel, and partaking of bread and wine. And in approval of this the Lord sent down the
Holy Spirit in great power-the gifts
of tongues, interpretation, prophecy,
vision, and other great and marvelous
manifestations were enjoyed in a large
degree. This was iadeed an endowment
of "power from on high," and such an
one as the ministry needed, and had
been promised. Such as were prepared
in heart and life participated in its
blessings, but some were not worthy
and did not obtain them.
Many of the old Saints who attended
that endowment, and are still alive, will
bear witness of what we write, and such
will wonder how any of that ,class could
have suffered themselves to be imposed
upon with that counterfeit affair at
Nauvoo, and in Utah. · The Temple at
Nauvoo was never built-never completed
-and many of its ministrations were
only a base corruption of masonry in its
forms, methods, etc , as we have been
credibly informed by many competent
witnesses. It was every way different
from the temple ministrations at Kirt
land, or in any other temple of God we
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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h we any account of.

It now should be
remembered that Joseph the Seer taught
that, '-The order of the house of God
has been, and ever will be the so.me,
even after Christ comes; and after the
termination of the thousand years it will
be the same" (.iliill. Star, vol. 15, p.
423).
With these facts before them, it is
not at all probable that "Young Joseph
Smith" and hid fellows, when they "revive services in the Kirtland Temple,"
will call on the leaders of the Utah
Mormons to "manage" for them. It
will be their aim to have the Spirit of
Him who commanded its erection and
filled it measurably with His mighty
power, to guide, direct, and bless them
in all their exerci•es therein.
Bdore closing we will inf,rm the
Deseret News, and they can inform their
readers, that the "J osephites" are, under God, making it possible and practicable for "the pure in heart" to "return and 'uild the waste places of Zion."
The Holy Spi:it bears lll'l witness that
we wish they all may see and profit by
these facts. The "J osepbites" are settling in and around Independence, Far
We!'t, and other points in MiBSouri; alsu in and ab-:>ut Nauvoo and other places
in Illinois; also in and about "Winter
Quarters" and Council, B uff:i; and now
they are turning attention to Kirtland,
and the Lord is giving- them "rest in
peace and safety," as He promised in
June, 1831, and after,
"'.Jae of the most important duties befvre Congress i,, the amendment of the
Edmunds anti-l\:foriuon law so as to
make it more eff ;ctive. The experience
oft.he Utah Cummission is that the bill
has fallen far short of what is needed to
eradicate the evil, and Congress should

at once take measures to strengthen
weakness, and place it in the power of
the commission to do that for which
they were appointed!'

"* -

JUBILEE GIBLETS.

Editor Advocate :-It will be remembered that in 1880, Pres. John Taylor
prosposed and promised to give cows
and sheep to the poor Saints. If all
fared as poorly as in Springville, it did
not cost Mr. Taylor nor his church ,
much of anything but their promises.
In Springville the matter of collecting
and distributing cows and sheep to the
poor was brought into the council, and
it was found there were widows in the
place who needed tlie promised aid, and
it was suggested they have cows given
them. But some of the authorities objected on the ground that, if they had
cows they would need corrals, sheds,
feed and pasture. Another suggeeted
that the needy ones were old and could
not care for the cows, Finally it was
decided that it would be better to get
them some woolen yarn from Provo
Mills to knit into socks, and the like.
The widows did not get the cow~, and,
it is doubtful if they got the yarn; but,
if they did it is next to certain they
paid to the bishop every tenth pair they
knit, as tithing.
A.bout this time one of the faithful,
said to his fellow, You have heard that
Pres. Taylor has promised to give to the
poor, cGws and sheep? Yes; said the
brother. Well, how much will you do
toivard it? Wby, said the brother, I
thought Bro. Taylor was to give the
sheep and cows out of church property
already on hand. No; replied the. first,
the church is expected to raise the
amount by donation, now; and Springville has to raise $300 of it. Well, if
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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that is the way this thing is going, said
tbe other, I can't see that it reflects
very favorably upon the charity of Pres.
Taylor an.J the leading authorities.
F,r, first and last, 1be gifc; comes from
the poor people like us, and doesn't cost
Pres. Taylor and the leaders a penny;
the people, aside from the leaders, are
the ones who furnish tbe means, and
really make the gift. I think wbat I
can spare as a jubilee gift to the poor I
will give to those I know are needy. I
shall not help you rai;;e the $300 toward Pres. Taylor's jubilee gifts 1JJ tl.e
poor, for if [ did, he would get the honor, while I furnished the mrnns
I tell
you for a fact, brother, it looks a little
, cheeky for the leadc-rs to promise nice
gifis to the poor, and then turn and ask
the Saints to furni~h the means, while
these ~ame leaders get all the praise,and they know they will.
,
DISSENTER.
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High Priesthood, and the gift of the
Holy Spirit promised upon the Church,
&c , and said : "Take away the Book of Mormon, and
the Revelations, and where is our religion?
We have none; for without a Zion, and a
place of deliverance, we must fall; because
the time is near when the sun will be darkened, and the moon turn to blood, and the
stars fall from heaven, and the earth reel
to and fro. Then, if this is the caae, and if
we are not sanctified and gathered to the
places where God has appointed, with all
our former profesaions and our great love
for the Bible, we must fall, we can not
stand: we can not be saved; for God will
gather his Saints out from the Gent.ile~, and
then comes desolation or destruction, and
none can escape, except the pure in heart
who are gathered."

It was revealed to the Saints of the
Reorganized Church in about 1853 that
they were this "remnant."
AN OGDON MISSIONARY AND THE
BOOK OF MOJtMON.

ON returning from a missionary tour
JosEPH the Seer said, April 21st, 1834, to Great :Britain, a Brighamite elder
on J od 2d chapter:
said to some near relatives, at Ogdon,
"It is very difficult for us to communicate
to the Churches all that God has revealed
to us, in consequence of tradition; for we
are differently situated from any other
·, people that ever existed upon this earth;
consequently those former revelations can
not be suited to our conditions; they were
given to other people, who were before us;
but in the last days God was to call a rem·
nant, in which was to be deliverance, as
wtll as in Jerusalem and Zion. Now if
God should give no more revelations. wbere
will we find Zion and this remnant? The
, time is near when desolation is to cover the
earth, and then God will have a place of
deliverance in his remnant, and in Zion."

The President then gwe a relation
of obtaining and translating the B iok
of Mormon, the revelation o::' the priesthood of Aaron, the organ z 1tion of the
Church in 1830, the revelation of the

that he found it useless to present the
Book of Mormon to the world when it
was known they taught and practiced
polygamy in Utah.
This is just as it hhould be. To (ffer
as divine a book which declares polygamy "abominable," and "a grosser crio..e"
than base pride, while representing a
church which makes polygamy an essential to salvation, and the chief means
to attain celestial glory and exalt,ation,
is inconsistent, foolish, and should procure from all sensible, moral people,
only condemnation and eontempt ..
Surely, "J1Jphraim is joined to idols."
* '•Their drink is sour; they have
committed whoredom continually; her
rulers with shame d? love, Give ye."-

* *

Hos. 4: 17, 18.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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At the Tabernacle in Salt Lake City,
December 10th, the following report
was made by a returned missionary from
Europe. It shows a great falling off
and lack of interest in the Utah Mormon
efforts in missioning. This is what
might be expected, since they have
adopted polygamy, perverted tit~ ing,
and many other evils.
"Elder Edwin Harmon gave a brief account of his labors while on a late mission to
Great Britian. He had gone forth with a determination to do his utmo"st to advance the
interests of the latter day work, and although
he had mat many obstacles, he had enjoyed
the Spirit of the Lord and felt well. Where
thera used to be large congregations of
S~ints there are now only a very few."

• - °'

Joseph the Seer, in his "History" for
November 9th and 10th, 1835, .lllill. Star,
vol. 15, pages 397, 422, tells 'of a SelfStyled ••Joshua, the J ewieh Minister,'' who
called on him at Kirtland, and professed
to be resurrec·ted, and to be a great teacher
sent of God. He said: "The spirits of the
fathers that were cut down, or those that
were under the altar are now rising; this
is the first resurrection." Joseph requested
him to enlighten his mind more on his views
respecting the resurrection when "He said
that he possessed the spirit of his fathers,
that he was a literal descendant of Mathias
the Apostle, that was chosen in the place of
Judas that fell; and that his spirit was resurrected in him; and that this was the way·
or scheme of Eternal life, this transmigration of soul or spirit from father to son. I
told him," Says the Seer, "that his doctrine
was of the devil; that he was in reality in
possession of a wicked and depraved spirit;
* * and he said also that he possessed
the soul of Christ."

*

The witty National Baptist, quoting the
south western proverb, "The longest pole
knocks the persimmon," says, "We neither
affirm nor deny the truth of the above, having no experience in the pursuit of persimmons; but it is a great mistake to suppose

1

that the longest speech carries the audi.
ence." Then having illustrated th.is truth
by an incident, it adds for the benefit of au
its readers: "Just remember this little incident, dear friends, when you are in the
prayer meeting, or in the pulpit. A short
speech with a man behind it, and wit.Ji
. truth in it-truth that you back up by your
life, that is what knocks the persimmon."

The Utah Commission met in Washington, December 15th, 1882, there
being present Governor Ramsey, Colonel
Godfrey and Judge C.irleton. The proposed laws recommended by the Commission were framed and placed in the
hands of Senator Edmunds. One bill
repeals the law of the Utah Legislature
which conferred on woman the right of
suffrage, while another is for the purpose of aiding the judiciary of Utah in
the trial of violation of the law. In an
interview with Senator Edmunds he expressed himself favorably to the laws,·
and we may expect his aid in carrying
them through the Senate. The Commission adjourned to meet in Washington, January 25~h.
If we practice goodness, not for the sake
of its own instrinsic excellence, but for the
sake of gaining some advantage by it, we
may be cunning, but we are not good.
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willing to do this, and then believe and
obey their teachings in respect to the
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Successorship? If any are not, should
not they at once abandon the name and
EDITOR.
W.W. BLAIR
profession ofa Latter Di\y S<!int? We
demand of all to be honest with God,
THE SUCCESSOR.
GoD's ways are not man's ways; and in with their fellow-Saints and with their
nothing is this seen more clearly than own souls. Seek for truth and right;
in respect to matters of religious service and when fcmnd abide by them faithas had from the earliest periods till now. fully. This, and this only, will result in
Gods ways are all in unity, and concord good.
Now let us see what the sacred recand harmony are the results. His ways
ords,
with other authentic evidences,
are seen in the laws of nature, and in
teach
us
on the matter.
the authentic revelations of His will.
In
a
revelation
given t~rough Joseph,
If we would learn of Him and go forto
Oliver,
September,
1830, the LJrd
ward safely and prosperously, we must
says:study earnestly, honestly, and prayer' ·No one shall be appointed to receive
fully such records and evidences of His
commandments and revelations in this
will as we can obtain. The Latter Day church, excepting my servant Joseph Smith,
Saints profess to accept the Bible, Book Jr.; for he receiveth them even as Moses.
of Mormon, and the Nauvoo edition of i<· * * For I have given unto him the keys
the Doctrine and Covenants (the last of the mysteries and the revelations which
edition endorsed by Joseph and Hy- are ~ealed until I ;shall appoint unto them
rum) as containing the revelations of another in his stead. * * * Take thy brother Hiram Page, between him and thee
His will; and to these they ail should alone, and tell him that those things which
go with confidence, and eagerly, to get he hath written from that stone, are not of
needed information as to the Successor· me, and that Satan deceiveth him; for, be·
ship in the prophetic office and presi- hold, these things [obtaining revelations as
a law for the church. See Church History
der:cy of the Church of Christ.
Jesus commands us to "search the for September, 1830, Times and Seasons and
Mill. Star.. Ed.] have not been appointed
Scriptures;" the L'Jrd requires us to
unto him; neither shalt anything be apread, believe, and obey the Book of pointed unto any of this church contrary to
Mormon; and He commands us to the church covenants.
"search these commandments"-in the
From this quotation we learn, (1 ),
Doctrine and Covenants given publicly, that Joseph Smith alone, was to receive
and·by "common consent" of the church, revelations for a law to the church then
to the church. (See D. C. section 1, organized; (2), that the Lord, and not
latter p:nt ).
men, would "appoint another in his
Are all who call themselves Saint.s stead;" (3), that S:itan may give false
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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revelatiOns to aspiring Saints; ( 4), that
Joseph's Successor could not be appointed "contrary to the church covenants."
Having learned, definitely, that
Joseph's successor must receive his. appointment directly of God, and this, too,
in accordance with "the church covenants," it remains for us to learn what
those church covenants provide in the
case.
The .revelation of February, 1831,
declares thus:"And this ye shall know assuredly
that there is none other appointed unto
you to receive commandments and revelations until he be taken, if he abide
in me. But verily, verily, I say unto
you, that none else shall be appointed
unto this gift except it be through liim,
[Joseph the Seer. Ed.], for if it be
' taken from him; he shall not have' power
except to appoint another in his stead;
and this shall be a law unto you, that ye
receive not the teachings of any that
shall come before you as revelations or
commandments; and this I give unto
ycu that you may not be deceived, that
you may know they are not of me. For
verily I say unto you, he that is ordained
of ME shall come in at the gate and be
ordained as I have told you before, to
teach those revelations you have received and shall receive through· him
whom I have appointed." Doc, & Cov.
43: 3-7.

Christ, (2) Joseph must, and woul<),
appoint his own successor, (3), if Joseph
should fall, and loose "this gift" of receiving revelations fJr the church, even
then he should have power "to appoint.
another in his stead; (4), this was given, "a law unto" the Elders, that they
should not receive the teachings of any
claiming to be Joseph's successor, unless
they were appointed of God, through
Joseph; (5), this "law" was given that
the Elders might "not be deceived"
upon this very important matter; (6).
he that was then foreknowra and foreordained of God to be the Seer's successor, must yet,. after Fepruary 10th,
1831, "come in at the gate"-baptism(See revelation on re-baptism, April,
1830, also 2 Nephi l 3: 4); (7), he must
"be ordained," and that, too, as the
Lord had told them before; (which former instruction reads as follows ;-"It
shall not be given to any one to go forth
to preach my gospel, or to build up my
church, except he be ordained by some
one who has authority, and it is known
to the church that he has authority
and has been regularly ordained by the,
heads of the church. DJc. & Cov.
Rev. February 9th, 1831. Again, in.
revelation on church government, given·
April, 1830,-"Every president of the·
high priesthood, (or presiding Elder),
Bishop, High Counselor, and High
Priest, is to be ordained by the direction of a High Council or General ConThese instructions were given, it is ference"); and, (8), Joseph's successor,
seen, for the express purpose of enabl- like Joshua, the successor of Moses,.
ing the Elders to know the rightful must teach the revelations given to the
successor of the Seer, and to prevent church by his predecessor.
their being deceived by false claimants.
Joseph was taken by death, and just
They teach, (1), that there was no one after this event :Brigham Young and
then appointed to receive revelations as the Twelve said in an Epistle,-"You
a law for the church, until Joseph are now without a Prophet present with
should die, if he [Joseph] remained in you in the flesh to guide you." Time11;
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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and Seasons, vol. 5, p. 618. And in a
sermon at a special conference in Nau~
voo, August Sch, 1844, Brigham said:
''For the first time is the Kingdom of
God, in the nineteenth century, without
a prophet at your head, do I step forth
to act in my calling.in connection with
the quorum of the Twelve, as apostles
of Jesus Christ unto this generation.
* * You can not fill the office of a
prophet, seer and revelator. God must
do this. You are like children without
a father and sheep without a shepherd.
You must not appoint any man at your
head. * * * I tell you there is an over
anxiet.y to hurry matters here. You
can not take any man and put him at
your head; you would scatter the Saints
to the four winds; you would sever the
priesthood. * * * I again repeat, no
man can stand at our head except God
reveals it from heaven."-Life of Joseph
the Prophet, p. 633-4 j aiso Lifo of
Brigham Young.

*

These statements being true, Brigham
Young was not appointed of God
through Jostph, nor in any other way, at
that time, to be Joseph's successor. If
he was not appointed of God to be
Joseph's successor, through Joseph when
living, can it be said with truth that he
was thus appointed since Joseph's death?
And if it is claimed he was appointed
of God, through Joseph, after this
special conference August 8•h, 1844,
where is the claim made, and what are
the evidences of its truth? The facts
are, Brigham did not claim to have
been called as Joseph's successor by
direct revelation, nor to have been appointed to that calling by God through
Joseph. He said in a sermon, April
7th, 1852,-"A per~on was mentioned
to-day who did not believe Brigham
Young was a prophet, Seer, and reve-
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lator. I wish to ask every member of
this whole CJmmunity, if they ever
heard him profos to be a prophet, seer,
and revelator, as Josrph Smith was 1
He professed to be an Apostle of Jesus
Christ, called and sent of God to save
Israel. * * * Who ordained me to be
the First President of this church on
earth? I answu, it is the choice of
this people, and that is siifficient."-lllill. Star, vol. 16, p. 442.
Thousands;:testify to having heard
Brigham say, in a sermon that he was.
"neither a prophet nor the son of a
prophet." These facts are placed to.
bis credit. He knew he had never
been appointed of God, either throu~h
.Joseph the Seer, or otherwise, to be
Joseph's succ€ssor, and yet he allowed
the people to nominate and e!ect him as·
such. But, as we have seen, the people
nor the priesthood, could appoint him
to that cfficc-'-God mu.st do it, and do
it through Joseph the Seer, and in such
·a manner that the faithful, instructed
Elders could know of it.
Jf Brigham was not lfgally and reg
ularly appointed, and ordained, to be
the successor, it is needlees to inquire
after his successor; for if his appoint:
ment was illegal, it follows that that cf
John Taylor is also illfgal and without
the authority of God.
Brigham Young was nominated by
0. Hyde in what was claimed to be "a
council of the Twelve, at Winter Quar·
ters, the 5th of December, 1847 ," con·
sisting of only six d' the /welve, exclusive of Brigham Young. See Life
of Brigham Young p. 188, also Life of
Joseph the Prophet, p. 561. His two
counselors, Heber 0. Kimball, and Willard Richards, were nominated in the
same way and at the same time. If we
take these three who were ncminatedl
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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fur the First Presidency out of the
By the foregoing proofs we find that
number of the council, it left just four Brigham was not appointed by revela·of them to nominate and elect the three tion from God; was not appointed by
to be the First Presidents of the church. or through Joseph the Seer; was not
Rather que-ar work! Mark it well, this chosen by a General Conference; was
First Presidency was merely nominated, not ordained by the "direction of a
and then elected, by four of the Qnorum High Council, or General Conference"
of the Twelve! There was no appoint- -nor ordained at all-and failing to
ment by revelation through Joseph the comply with the law of the Lord in
Seer, neither was there any ordination. each and all of these points, his claims
This is the source from whence Brig- to be the successor of Joseph the Seer
ham and his counselors obtained their are found false and deceptive.
presidency. This appointment being
Now, it is a fa.ct that, at and after
contrary to that provided for in the law the death of the Seer it was held by the
before quoted, it must be false; and the church, and by Brigham Young in parlaw demands that the Elders and Saints ticular, that "little Joseph" would
should treat it as such. The law fur- finally be his father's successor. Hunther says,-"The president of the dreds, now living can bear te:Jtimony to
church * * * is appointed by revela- these facts. It is a further fact that the
tion; * * .and it is his privilege to Lord said to Joseph the Seer.,-"Your
be assisted by two other presidents, ap- life and the priesthood hath remained
pointed after the same manner that he and must needs remain throiigh YOU
himself was appointed. Rev. February and your lineage, until the restoration
17th, 183±, Doc~ & Cov. (See also ap- of all things spoken by the mouths of
pointment of Wm. Law, Rev. 1841, · all the holy Prophets since the world
D,1c & Cov.)
began." Revelation December 6, 1832, ·
Brigham and his counselors received Doc. & Cov. Joseph's pries~hood, then
no such appointment, hence their pres- remains in his lineage; and those who
idency was unlawful, and notauthorized look for it elsewhere will be deceived
of God.
and suffer. To this agree the words of
Again; the law, as we have befure
the Seer to John C. Calhoun, January
seen, says every president of the High
2d, 1844,-"While I have power of
Priesthood, and every high counselor,
body and. mind, while water runs and
is to be ordained by the direction of a
grass gtows, while virtue.is lovely and
High Council or General Conference.
vice hateful, and while a stone points
Brigham and his counselors were not
out a sacred spot where a fragment of
ordained at all; neither were they a pAmerican liberty once was, I or my
pointed by the direction of a High.
posteri~y will plead the cause of injured
Council; for only four of the Twelve
innocence, until Missouri makes. atoneappointed them, as seen before; and
ment," etc. Times and Seasons, vol. 5,
after they were thus appointed, a ipecial
also Life of Joseph the Prophet, p. 456.
conference of a few hundred only, "in
To confirm these testimonies we quote
the Jog tabernacle," at Council Bluffs,
"chose Brigham Young president of the the revelation of January 19ch, 1841,
Church Gf Jesus Christ in all the world." wherein the Lord says of Joseph: "For
Sae Life of Brigham Young.
this anointing have I put upon his
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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head, that his blessing [evidently that work. They should beware lest they
of Prophet, Seer, and President of the be found fighting against God,-lest
Church. Ed.] shall also be put upon they, like the patriarchs who hated and
the head of his posterity ofter him. sought to slay Joseph their brother,
And as I said unto Abraham concern- have yet to look to him as their deing the kindreds of the earth, even so liverer. They should remember that
I say unto my servant Joseph, in thee God's people when darkened in their
and in tl1y seed shall the kindred of the understanding, and treating lightly the
earth be blessed." The "head" of writings of the prophets, have often reJoseph's posterity is plainly his eldest fUEed and rejected tbe very servants
son-Joseph. He is the one whom sent for their enlightenment and deliv- .
God appoints, by revelation, through erance. The law of the Lord is perfect,
and its te<J.cbings must and will govern
Joseph the Seer.
Joseph came to the Reorganized in this matter of successorship.
Jesus said to the Jews,-"Had ye
Church of Christ, April 6th, 1860,
believed
Moses, ye would have believed
claiming that he had been called by
me;
for
he
wrote of rue. But if ye berevelation from God to himself to take
lieve
not
his
writings, how shall ye behis f~ther's place at the head of the
lieve
my
words?"
So we say to the
church. His claim was brought btf0re
Saints,-Had
ye
believed
Joseph the
a General Conference of the church
Seer,
ye
would
have
believed
in his son
then in session, and he was chosen by
Joseph;
fur
he
wrote
of
him,
and
spoke
that body, who directed that he be ordained to the dlice of President of the of him, as his successor; and he is the
Church and High Priesthood. The only one he ever spoke of, or wrote of,
Saints had been informed through the as his successor. Not one word did he
gifts of the Spirit for nine years before ever Bpeak or write in favor of Brigham
that he v.ould come to that office. He Y omig or any other man being such
was onlained under the hands of Pres- successor.
Why will not tbe Saints see these
ident William Marks and otbers,President Marks being the president of facts and be wise? They would, if they
the High C mncil and Stake of Nauvoo would but read thoroughly and carefully the genuine evidences upon this
at the death of the Seer.
From that time till now Joseph has point. The L')rd says to the Saints,been setting "the house of God in or- "Search these commandments, [in the
der," teaching the revelations given by Nauvoo edition of D,ictrine and Covhis father to the church, and giving enants. Ed], for they are true and
revelations to the church and to indi- faithful, and the prophecies and promviduals as occasion has required. It is ises which are in them shall all be fulknown by not a few that he was set fi. led." D.lc. & Cov. 1: 8, last parapart by prophecy and blessing and agraph.
anointed under the hands of his father,
to lead the church in his stead. The
church is prospering under his leadership, yet many of the Saints have opposed and hated both him and his

And the church is told in the revelation of March Sch, 1833, that their
safety and prosperit.y depends upon their
giving strict heed to "the oracles [Revelations. Ed.] of God" given "unto the
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God's servants, became corrupt, and
vile, so that David said, mine iniquities
have taken hold upon me, so that I am
not able to look up; they are more than
the hairs of my head." (Ps. 40: 12).
Peter lied, and cursed and dissimulated.
And further; the Bible relates that in
Isaiah's time God said: "0 my people,
they which lead thee cause thee to err,
and destroy the wa.y of thy paths;"
(Isa. 3 : 12); and in the times of Jeremiah he said,-" Both prophet and priest
are profane; yea, in my house have I
flmnd their wickedness, saith the Lord."
(Jer. 23: 11); and in Malachi He says
of the priests; ' 1 Bilt ye are departed out
'l'HE POLYGAMY OF ABRAHAM AND
of the way; ye have ciused many to
SARAH.
stumble
at the law; ye have cJrrupted
IN a tilt at Proff T. B. Hilton, of the
the
covenant
of Lwi, saith the Lord of
M. E. Church, the Deseret News of
hosts.
Therefore
have I also made you
December 16"h, 1882, thinks it strange
contemptible
and
base before all the
the Professor and his fellows can not
people;"
(Mal.
2:
8,
9); and Jesus reendorse polygamy, or at least suffer it,
proached
the
leaders
of Israel with
when the Bible, which they profess to
believe, relates that some of God's ser- transgressing the law by following the
vants anciently practiced it. This will traditions of the elders. (Matt. 15: 3).
And what does all this mean?
strike the mind of the average thinker
Simply,
that God's servants were "men
as very weak logic. That same Bible
of
like
pissions" ag others, and that
relates that Noah got drunk; that
their
acts
were not always righteous;
Abram deceived, if he did~not directly
and
teaches
that they were to be enHe to Pharaoh king of Egypt, by which
dorsed
and
followed
only so far as they
he came near lo9iag his wife, it also retaught
and
practiced
truth and rightlates that L)t committed incest; that
eousness.
lhchael stole her fatherd "gods;" (Gen.
31 : 30); that Judah, the lineal proBut if Abram and Sarah are to be
genitor of D 1vid and Jesus, committed taken as eximples, then polygamy
incest; (Geo. 38: 15-26); that Moses stands forever rebuked; fur Sarah conslew an E:~yptian and hid him in the fessed her wrong doing in giving Hagar
sand; (Ex:. 2: 12); that Aaron made a to her husband and would make him
golden calf for Israel to worship; (Ex:. guilty fur accepting her. (Genesis
31 : 1-6); that Moses' rebelled against 16: 1-8). Risides this, the angel of
God; Num. 27: 14); that Gideon went God, ~Srnr Sarah had driven her out.,
into idolatry and led Israel into the commands H<lgar to obey her "missame sin; (Judges 8: 27); that Saul, tress,"-not as a fellow-wife, but as a
and D .vid, and S J!omon, and many "maid," or servant. (Gen. 16 : 8, 9).
other men prominent in authority as This is confirmed by what appears in

church" by and "through" Joseph the
Seer. By doing this they would not
"stumble and fall, when the storms descend, and the winds blow, and the
rains doocend, and beat upon their
house;" alluding to the trials, tempta·. tions and tribulations that would oome
upon the Saints. If the Saints would
but carefully read and faithfully obey
the revelations of God given to the
church by and through the Seer, this
m'.ltter of successorship, as well as
•many others, would lbe settled at once
.and forever.
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Gen. 21 : 10-13, where Sarah asserted
her wifely rights; saying to Abraham,
-"Cast out this bondwoman and her
.son, * * * and God said unto Abra·
ham, Let it not be grievous in thy
sight because of the lad, and because of
thy bondwoman; in all that Sarah hath
said unto thee, hearken unto her voice."
These Scriptures teach that Abraham
and Sarah, who were promised of God a
nunerous posterity, (Gen 15 : 3-5),
and who were far advanced in age without any prosp3ct of its fulfillment, proposed and adopted a way purely of their
own invention, arising from their unbelief, by which to secure such posterity.
(Gen. 16: 1-3). Suah presently sees
the "wrong" they had done in adopting polygamy, and, acting upon her
rights as the wife, the only legal wife of
Abraham, proceeded in a very decided
manner to put polygamy away. Abraham had the good sense to both see his
error in taking Hagar for a plural wife,
and then to submit to Sarah when she
sent Hagar away.
This case, teaches that Abraham's
:polygamy was of purely human invention, that it was adopted in order to fulfill a promise of the Lord, and help Him
through with a seeming impossibility;
that it originated in unbelief; was revolting to the wifely instincts of Sarah
and was repudiated by her, was condemned by God and the angel and
abandoned by Abraham under their instruction. It teaches that monogamy
is approved of God, that the wife rightfully reigns the sole queen of the· heart
and home of her husband, and that all
polygamists should abandon polygamy if
they would follow the enmple of Abraham and Sarah
Will the polygamists of the Utah
Mormon Church follow their example
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and abandon the evil? And will those
favorable to polygamy prcfit by the
lessons which this case teaches? If so,
the dark storm-clouds gathering over
Utah Mormonism would give place to
fairer skies, and more pleasing prospects.
THE UTAH ENDOWMENT.

IN answer to questions touching the
Nauvoo and Utah Endowment, Sister
Eaton of Independence, Missouri, the
wife of Apostle John E. Page in the
days of Joseph the Saer, and ~fter, says:
"Any other secret order, [than Masonry], grips, oaths, signs, robes, or
tableaux, I never heard of in Joseph's
days; but after his death I lived in
Nauvoo in 1845 and 18!6, and was
taught them under the rule of the
Twelve. I can prove, by some of the
covenants we were required to make,
that Joseph never originated them.
Mr. Page was with rue, and went
through the same ceremonies. The
words of our covenants were spoken to
us by Brigham. After we had received
the endowment in the temple, as soon
as we were alone in our hons!), Mr.
Page said to me, 'Mary, I tell you that
endowment is all of the devil.' He
could not have heard it or polygamy
Jrom Joseph. * * * I never heard that
the church would go to the mountains.
They did not seem to know where to go;
for a number of parties went exploring
before they decided where to settle for
a permanent home."
"We were in Pittsburg when Joseph
was assassinated. We could not imagine
who would be president of the church.
I heard Mr. Page say he did not know;
but he said Brigham had the favor of
the church more than Rigdon. We
heard no tradition, or sayings, about
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Young Joseph. But sometime after,
we heard it was taught he would yet be
president of the church, by George. J.
Adams."
This is good testimony in proving
that tte Nauvoo endowment was not of
God; for John E. Page passed through
it, and could make a comparison between that and the one be witnessed ten
years before in the temple at Kirtland.
It proves that some of its covenants,
[probably among them that which binds
the party to avenge the blood of Joseph
and Hyrum on this generation. Ed.],
must havE- been gotten up since the
death of the .Seer.
It proves that Apostle John E. Page
never beard of Polygamy, nor the said
endowment, from Joseph. It proves
that the move to the mountains was not
contemplated by Joseph, and it proves
that the Twelve did not understand
that they, or Brigham YouPg, were to
take the lead of the church after Joseph's death. All these things He valuable items for the Saints to know just
now.
It is highly Iirobable we shall soon
have more and more valuable information
on tlese and kindred poiJJts. Secret
things are being revealed, and hidden
things are coming to light.
THE following card from Pres. Joseph
Smith to The Democratic Press of Nauvoo in the Spring of 1860, will serve to
show the claims he made in respect to
the leadership cf the church, and his
denunciation of the evils of Brighamism. It is pertinent just now and will
interest the reader.

A CARD FROM JOSEPH SMITH.

In taking the lead of the Mormon
Church I am running counter to the
opinions of many people; but believing

that "there is a destiny which shapes
our ends," I am contented to let those
who are astonished and opposed to such
a measure stand the test of time, and
an opportunity for rtflection, satisfied
that investigation will result in my favor.
To those familiar with the books upon which our faith is founded, the
Bible being the ground-work, I have
no apologies to offer, and to those not
familiar with them, and to those who do
not believe them, none is due.
I know that many stories are now being circulated in reference to what will
be the result of the step I have taken.
I know that many believe that I will
emigrate to Salt L'lke. To those who
know me, it i~ needless for me to say
that I am not going to do any 1 uch
thing while the doctrine of polygamy
and disobedience to the laws are countenanced there; to those who do not
know me personally, and to whom my
principles are unknown, I must say,
withhold your censure until such time
as I shall, by some flagrant act of- disobedience to the law of tJ:ie land, or
some striking breach of morality, daserve the just indignation of society~
when I do ·either one or the other, I
am ready for the opening of the vial of
wrath of outraged society, and shall
cheerfully rrneive the condemnation I
shall merit.
Numbers of the readers of the Dem·
ocratic Press know me personally, and
have been warm friends to me; they
know my sentiments in regard to those
obnoxious features in Utah Mormonism,
and I trust in their knowledge of me as
a pledge to them of what my future
actions shall be.
Religious toleration is one of the
principles of our government, and so
long as any denomination shall keep.
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within the pale of the law, so Jong is it
entitled to the consideration and protection of the government; but when
those bcunds are exceeded, the claim is
forfeited and society ought to ignore it,
and the law proclaim against it.
A man is known by his acts; I have
been judged heretofore by mine, and am
willing still to be so judged, asking all
to do so fairiy and impartially, laying
their prejudices aside, relying not upon
rumor for their knowledge, but investigating for themselves.
I lr ave the result in the hands of
him who "doeth all things weil." hoping no man will judge me wit bout
knowledge.

... -

JOSEPH SMITH.

WE herewith present our readers with
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ness fell over all the church, in consequence of the death of the President
and Patriarch, many sought, out of the
chaos of confusion that ensued, to erect
fabrics of spiritual and temporal power,
relying on the shrewd acumen of men
skillful to deceive, aided by the ftiars of
a desolate people, a flock without a
shepherd, and the sure assistance of
the prince and power cf evil, who, delighted at the fall of j •1st men, took
advantage of the breach, fired tl~eir
minds with visions of power, and .opportunity to work out the convenient
measures of their own sordid passions.
In almost every one of these frag·
meutary dispensations, the commencement was marked by an attempt to·
steer for a time by the old landmarks,
yet each failed in each attempt; for,
finding that the "law and the testimony"
came in conflict with their prCljects of
power and convenient sin, they cast
them aside as g·arments for the church
in its infancy, and claimed other. Jaws,
more suited to their end~ than those
pure principles of the gospel upon.
which the church was founded.

a general epistle of the President 1 f the
Church, sent to the C'lrnrnh and the
world in 1861. Many will now oee it
for the first time, and as it d, fines
some of the leading views of the President, and also some predictions, it is important that it be now read and preserved. That its sentiments and predictions were dictated by the Spirit of
Almost every one of them, too, knowtruth•ruay be readily seen on a careful ing the true order of the law, claimed
perusal.
respectability, sanction, guardianship,
GENERAL EPISTLE OF THE PRESregency, or a holding of the rule subIDENT.
ject to, and looking for, a coming forth
Of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
of one of the true descent, to take a.
Latter Day Saints, to all the
place in authority. Claims were made,
scattered Saints.
In view of the many reports now in in almost every instance, that sooner or
circulation, and to show to all the scat- later, one of Joseph's sons would come
tered Latter Day Saints, that I am a forth and unite his destiny with that
true son of a true father, I, Joseph particular faction.
Smith, President of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, this
my first general epistle to the members
of said church scattered in all the land,
send greeting.
In the days of trouble, when dark-

Some acted, as they declared, with
my knowledge and sanction; some took
upon themselves, by right, a guardianship over my spiritual welfare, and
dared to say with my approval; and still
another, mm:e bold but scarcely les~
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I did not take that step without a
honest, claimed to recf'ive letters from
me, saying that my mother's influence due knowledge of what I was do-ing,
kept me from their midst-that I was not without a perception of all the difficulties of the position; but with a firm
with them in faith, &c.
Now, be it known, that up to the reliance on the sustaining power of
Spring of 1860, no factio 1 of the church, Almighty God, whose arm is mighty to
no claimant to the honors of leade1·sbip, save, and who will not break a bruised
no parl·y or sect ever received endorse- reed, I assumed the position.
Since then the leaven has begun to
ment, sanction or authority from me.
I never selected a epiritual gu'lrdian, or W<lr k, and with the good· has come the
appointed an agent, or rec,Jgnized any evil. Dasigning men have told all manregency or guardianship whatever; and ner of stories, charging inaction, want
that, at that time, I only acted as I was of sincerity, lies, subterfuge, speculation,
impelled; that I acted by dictation, and &J; and fearful Saints who have ere
that of no man; t1at I have kept my now listened to siren songs of deceitful
own counsel, although my opinions, spirits, dulcet notes of mysterious power
when asked fur, in regard to various and might,. supernatural agency and
doctrines extant, under the guise of so- subtle grac3, taught wisdom by their
ealled Mormonism, have been known by own r arying race, careful lest another
will-n'-the-wisp of a~piring ambition
friend or fue, who chose to ask.
I have deeply settled views of policy shou d charm their ears, and lead cap-0onnected with the church, that, in the tive their hearts and bett€f judgments,
present unconnected state of the church and lure them once more to hope-to
at large, must needs remain with me, hope, to be again cast down, have befor having thus for taken the guidance lieved and echoed them. It is better
of the Spirit, as the man of my counsel, so, and I feel thankful that it is so.
Men who hastily reach forth their
I shall still endeavor to do so.
There having been endeavors made, hands, and take hold upon an earthly
and reports circulated, with a view to reed, must needs be tumbled into the
pnjudice the min~s of the Saints as yet ditch, till they learn to exami'ne for
unconnected . with the church as now themselves, and when they trust in man
organized, to the effact that I had not to be sure that the man in whorn they
-0ome out and taken a stand in connec- trust is worthy.
Now I have not a word to say in
tion therewith : Now, be it also known,
that on the 6th day of April, A. D , advocacy of my right, or my calling. I
1860, I was duly received by the church, ask none to believe upon my say so;
in conference assembled, at Amboy, in let each and all examine carefully and
Lee county, in the State of Illinois, as without prrj udice, asking his God for
President and Prophet, and succi ssor wis iom to judge aright, and as I have
to my father, in strict pursuance of my said, so say I now, I have no fears as to
right, as the son of my father, Joseph the result.
Smith, Jr., and in due accordance with
1 would not that men should hastily
the voice of the Spirit, as has been part- run without tidings, nor do I ask that
ly shown, and as shall, at some more any should place the stake of their salvation upon an earthly arm. "Cursed
fitting time, be made public by me.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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iis he that putteth his trust in man, and
maketh flesh his arm." I ask and de-

the earth to repent, believe and be baptized, for the time cometh when the
sire that all may place their stake cf sal- judgments of God are to be poured out
vation upon the author and ,finisher of upon all nations, and the besom of
our faith-upon the promises and prin- God's wrath shall smoke through the
·dples of the gospel, pure as preached land; when men shall know., that there
from the Savior's lips, for in him was is a God in Israel, and he is mighty to
lllO guile, and in his teachings there was punish or to save; that the prayers of
those under the altar have been heard,
no deceit.
and
a swift retribution is to come, when
In the name of the God of Abraham,
the
despoiler
will be despoiled; when
of Isaac and of Jacob, I now call upon
:all the scattered Saints, upon all the those who denied justice shall be judged,
broad earth, to arise and shake off the and the measure meted unto others
sleep that hath bound them these many shall be meted unto them; when the
years, take on the armor of the just, prisoner Ehall go free, the oppressed be
ealling on the name of the Lord for redeemed, and all Israel shall cry,
help, and unite once more for the eman- "Glory to God in the highest be given,
eipation of the honest in heart from the for he that is long-suffering and slow to
power of false doctrines and the shackles anger, has arisen, and shall bring again
Zion·" Amen and amen.
of sin.

In the name of bleeding Zion, I call
upon all those who have been wandering in by and forbidden paths, and have
been led astray by wicked and designing men, to turn from their scenes of
wickedness and sins of convenience-to
turn from their servitude to Satan in
all his seductive devices, from vice in
every phase, and from the labor of sin,
the wages whereof is ever death-u,nto their true and delightsome allegiance
to the principles of the gospel of peace
-to the 'paths of wisdom-to the hom·
age of that God that brought the children of Israel out of bondage; to turn
and remember the new covenant, even
the Bi)ok of Mormon; to lay hold
anew upon the rod of iron which surely
leads to the tree of life; to remember
that those who live to the Lord keep bis
commandments, and that the promises
are unt.:i the faithful, and the reward
unto those that endure unto the end.
And in the - name of the Lord of
Hosts, I call upon all the inhabitants of

President,
Of 0. of J. O. of L: D. S.

JOSEPH SMITH,

NArYoo, Ills., July 19th, 1861.

GOSPEL TESTIMONY.

IN a reply to charges recently made by
the San Francisco Chronicle, that the
Utah Mormon Elders, when proselyting
in foreign lands, hold out the "bait" of
cheap houses, etc., in Utah, the Deseret,
News replies as follows:
"The only "bait" held out by them is the
promise of a divine witness to the truth of
the religion commonly called "l\formonism"
to 'all who obey the go•pel of faith• repentance and bJptism. The fulfillment of the
promise is so palpable .and real in every
country where it is preached that there is
no need to offer any further "bait."

This is a fair confession that the converts receive divine evidence of' the gos,
pel, and that this is the ground of their
faithful adherence to the dictation of
their leaders, and of their submission
afterwards to doctrines and practices
which are not only no part of the gospel, but are squarely opposed to the goswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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pel, opposed to all the sacred books of
the church, and opposed to the entire
spirit and genius of original and pure
Christianity.
S)me who obeyed the gospel under
the leader.ship of Sidney Rigdon, James
Collin Brewster, J. J. Strang, William
Bickerton, and others, received "a divine
witness" of the truth of the gospel.
Hundreds-perhaps thousands-can today testify to this fact. But this did
not prove that the leadership of these
various organizitions .was proper and
ordained of God. It proved simply
that men who held valid priesthood in
these organiz1tions had preached the
gospel in its purity, that honest souls
had obeyed it, and that God had confirmed the truth of that gospel by "a
divine evidence," j 11st as He promised to
do.
The errors in judgment held by these
ministers relative to their respective
leaders, or in respect to other doctrines
aside from the gospel, did not necessarily destroy 'their priesthood, if they remained honest in heart, and fairly pure
in moral character.
To make the testimony given of God
to confirm the truth of the gospel apply
in proving the rightfulness of their
Church leadership, or of doc~rines and
practices nllt found in the gospel, is dangerous and destructive. The questions
of leadership, and of church government, are to be determined by Church
law and Church cJvenants.
If the Utah Mormons would apply
the testimony given of God to confirm the truth of the gospel, to that matter in a proper way; and then determine
the question of leadership and Church
government by the covenants and commandments of the Church, it would be
easy to see the errors into which they

have been led, and they would soon see
their way out of them.
God has never confirmed by His
spirit the rightfulness of polygamy,
sealing wives and husbands for eternity,
~ithing the poor, priestly dictation,
secret endowments, Adam-God, the
Utah Zion, nor many other errors and
evils that have crept into the Church
in the past forty years notwithstanding
they were and are condemned by God's
written word. God's Spiri~ bears witness to the truth and confirms His
righteousness. Whatever is not approved of God, should not be accepted as of
God. The gospel of Christ is true, and
God's Spirit bears "a divine witness"
of it, though preached by men who are
in error on other points.

THE ELECT.
THE Deseret Neu:s for January 5th, in
speaking of latter day signs and wonders
in connection with "mcdern Prognostications," reminds its readers that "there
are to be 'false Christs and falrn prophets'
in the latter days, as well as the true
revealers of the Divine will, and 'even
the very elect' are almost in danger of
bein1< led astray, unless they hold fast to
the Keys that have been given them."
This is very good, and timely.
Now, we will inform the News and
its readers of one person who was revealed to, and through Joseph the Seer,
as being one of the "elect." The News
admits that the "elect" are not to be
deJeived by false Christs and false
prophets; hence it follows that this person we speak of, could not be victimized
by either class of these deceivers.
Here is a "Key" for all the Saints, as
well .as for the Utah church organ.
Now we will see who are sufficiently
honest and truth·loving to accept this
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"Key," and abide by the light it disdoses.' 0 Hearken unto the voice of the
L0rd your God, while I speak unto you
Emma Smith, my daughter, for verily
I say unto you, all those who receive
my gospel are sons and daughters in my
Kingdom.
A revelation I give unto you concerning my will, and if thou art faithful and
walk in the path of virtue befclre me I
will preserve thy life, and thou shalt receive an inheritance in Zion. [She
Jived till she was aged 75 years 9
months, and 21 days, and died in pos13ession of her "inheritance in Zion," in
Nauvoo, where she resided with her family from 1839 till 1879, forty years, honored and beloved by all. This is good
-evidence that she was "faithful" and that
she walked "in the paths of virtue" in
the estimation of God.---rED J But let us
proceed: ''Behold, thy sins are forgiven
thee, and .thou are an elect lady, whom
I have called."-Doc. & Cov., Rev.,
July, 1830.
This revelation is proved to be of God :
(1 ), because Sr. Emma, when it was given
was but 26 years of age, and was not
fo the land of Zion; (2), because her
life was preserved to so great an .age;
and (3), because she never accepted any
of the many "!'alse Christs and false
prophets." "After the death of her husband, she never accepted any one as
the prophet and president of the Church
of Chrir;t, till her son Joseph was called
in 1860. She rejected all pretenders
from 1844 up to that time.
Now inasmuch aa the "elect" were
not to be deceived by false prophets
and false Christs, (and the Utah church
organ now proclaims the fact), it follows
that Joseph the son of Joseph the Seer,
is not a "fals(propbet,'' but a true one
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for the "elect lady" accepted him. If
"young Joseph" is not a true prophet,
then he certainly is a "false prophet;"
and if he is a false prophet, then one of
gods "elect" was deceived. But the
News, rdterating the words of Christ in
Matthew 24: 24, as3ures its readers, very
properly, that the "elect" will not be
deceived by such characters, and it, in
effect, assures them that Sr. Emma
could not be deceived by them.
Now, will the News be so just, so
true, and so wise, as to tell its numerous readers that "false Christs, and false
prophets" could not and cannot deceive
the "elect" in thrne latter da5s, that
Emm9' Smith was called of God an
"elect" one of His "sons and daughters,"
that, thefore she was not deceived when
in 1860 she accepted her son Joseph as a
prophet of God and the rightful successor of his father in the presidency
of the Church of Christ? We shall S\)e.
If the News would now stand by the
just consequences of its own teachings
in this matter, and honestly accept the
inevitable results of its own logic it
could do a service to the Utah Latter
Day Saints which would lift the clouds
of error from many minds, undo the
heavy burdens from off thousands of
honest souls, bring peace, purity, and
righteo1ts unity among all truth-loving
Saints, cause the nation to rejoice, the
heavens to bow down with gladness, and .
make the redemption of and re-gathering
to Zion and her stakes a matter of easy
and early accomplishment.
DELINQUENTS.
Those in arrears for the Advocate should
remit at once io Jos. Smith, box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur Co., Iowa, and renew subscription for the next year. Unless subscribers
renew when their time expires, it is uncertain with the publishers as l.o their whereabouts or their desire to longer take the
paper. Please attend to this at once.
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not see that it is impossible for God to confer power on any man to give that which is,
"abominallle" to his people, and thus break
BELOW we present our readers with an
his own command to have '•but one wife,"
excellent letter from Sr. Eaton, of Inand make his own words a lie? In the 12th
dependence, Mo., to a friend in Utah, chapter cf 2d Book of Nephi He says; c"l'
on polygamy. It will be read with the Lord speak unto: one nation the same
more than ordinary interest when we words like uuto another; and this I do that
inform the reader, that she was the I may prove unto many that I am the same
widow of Apostle John.E. Page, one of yesterday today and forever." In the 8th
the ablest preachers of his quorum in chapter of the Book of Moroni, the prophet
Mormon says God "is unchangeable from
the days of Joseph the Seer. After the all eternity to all eternity."
assassination of the Seer, when the poliNext, you sity Abram was commanded tll>
cy, doctrine, and practices of the church take wives. Read your bible more carefully.
were being rapidly and radically chang- There are no such words in the bible. U
ed, Brother Page, as also Lyman Wight says Sarah, in her unbelief, persuade~
and Wm. B. Smith left Nauvoo and the Abram to take Hagar to raise up children
to herself; but afterward Sarah said to
fellowship of Brigham Young and his Abram, "My wrong be upon thee;" thus
Co-workers; yet he lived and died a confessing her wrong doing. She afterwards
firm believer in, and a staunch advocate told Abram to "put away the bondwoman
of the Book of Mo.rmon and prophetic and her son." The Lord then said to Abram,
"Do as Sarah has said; for in Isaac shaH
mission of Joseph Smith.
thy seed be called." Being willing to obey
The writer was personally well ~c
God he put away Hagar, and his prayers
quainted with Brother ans Sister Page, were heard concerning Ishmael. God comand takes pleasure in opening the columns manded Abram to abandon polygamy, you
of the ADVOCATE to her timely letter, see. Abram did not marry Keturah unm
and hopes she may favor us with further after Sarah died.
You say God, commanding Abram to kin
contributiops. She now dwells in Zion,
his son, proves him changeable, as much as
in "peace and safety,'' and can feel
the command to have plural wives. You can
keenly for those who have been "led see if it had been Abram's God that comaway out of the land," and into "a salt manded Joseph or Brigham. to have pluran
land and not inhabited''-when the wives, he would have called to them to stop
-"Do not break my command in the Book
Mormons first came to Utah.
of Mormon ; for I am the Lord, and change
TO A BRIGHAMITE FRIEND IN UTAH.
not." See Malachi. The Lord did not permit
llfy Dear Young Friend: I answer your
Abram to break the command,- 11 Thou shalt
last letter with pleasure. First you say you not kill." Though this command is not found
do not think David and Solomon sinned, in your bible till four hundred years ·after.
only in that they received wives not of the
Next you say, "God inspired those that
Lord. You are right. Jacob, in the book
framed the laws of this nation, that He
of Mormon, says their having many wives might raise up this Church here. That,
was "abominable." Of course they could not is true; but it could not be a polygamous
receive anything "abominable" from the Church, for there has always been a law in
Lord.
this nation to punish polygamy and sins of
Next you say you might have two wives that kind. If the Lord intended to teach
given you by a servant of God who had polygamy to His Church, why did He not
power conferred upon him, and it would be raise· it up among the Arabs, or in China,
right j ana that if you took others that or in some nation where the law allows it?
He did not give, it would be sin. Do you But no; He raised it up in this nation, and
SR. MARY PAGE-EATON ON
POLYGAMY.
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told us through Joseph in the revelation of
August 1st, 1831. Doc. Cov. to keep the
laws of the land until He comes whose
right it is to reign,-speaking of Christ.
If you believe this, you can not believe the
one on polygamy came from God, for it
contradicts the first one. Of course the
Lord knew this nation would pass laws
against polygamy before Christ came, and
Joseph taught us from God to obey the law
until Christ comes. Jacob, 2d chapter, 9th
verse, says that the nation of the Lamanites
shall yet become a blessed people, because
they keep the law of the 1'.wrd given unto their
fathers to have but one wife! This nation
then will be blessed for using its best wisdom, and its authority, to put away
plurality of wives from its ening people.
Next you say, the Edmunds bill is doing
good in making your Churc.h more unit.ed.
Being united in wrong will not save any
people; for God will overturn the strongest
plans; and break the bands of his honest
but deceived people, until he cleanaes out
their errors. Next, you say you think the
Edmunds'bill wrong, and are much displeased with this m1tion for passing it. I ask
J!>OU to reflect calmly, and read God's written
word, and see if this new plurality ~ystem
that has been palmed upon you, no clifference who by, is sanctioned by the written
word. If it is false, you do not waut it;
but you should rather help the nation to
put down than to oppose.
Next, you say you believe Joseph received
the polygamio revelation from God. I do
not think he taught such doctrine. I have
heard him preach many times, was personally acquainted with him, have ridden in his
carrioge with him, and nr.ver heard him
teach any such thing. If he did, he was
but a fallible man. David and Solomon
were both prophets before they became
wicked. The Book of Mormon, which
Joseph translated, condemns such wickedness in many places ; and no one cau get
a revelation from God contrary to His
word in the bible of the Nephites. It puts
a curse on all who practice polygamy, even
to destruction. You say your people are
blessed. True, because they have been
deceived, and are honest. God does not
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curse, or destroy his people, without warning them as he did King Noah and his people by Abinadi. Then, if they do not reform, the same cause will produce the same
dfects, with any people. King Noah's
people thought they were right,-read
their words to !heir King,-"We are guiltless, and thou hast not sinned; thou art
strong, and shalt not be destroyed; but
Abina di hath lied unto us:" But God fulfilled His word then, and He alwa.ys will. We
read in Jacob, 2d chapter, the Lord's pattern
to raise a righteous seed. He says to them
"There shall not any man among you have
. save it be one wife, and concubines he
shall have none." See, this is like His
pattern when He made Adam and Eve;
also like Noah and his sons; all oft.hem had
revelation from God but none authorizing
plural wives. Your Church thinks God
has commonded another way to raise up a
righteous seed. Do yon not see it is impossible for God to have two ways to raise up
a righteous seed? one contrary to the other?
After forbidding His people to do like them
at Jerusalem who practiced polygamy,
the Lord rnys; "If I will raise up seed
unto me, I will (it is my will to) command
my people; otherwise;" how? Otherwise
from the practices of the polygamists of
old which He had just said was "abominable before Him. Then He says, "They
sh all hearken unto these things." What
things? The things He had just commanded them to have but one w;fe. Now read
His reasons; "For I the Lord, have seen
the sorrow, and heard the mourning of the
daughters of my people in all the lands of
my people, because of the wickedness and
abominations of their husbands."
My honest, but deceived brother in Utah
says I twist the word on this subject. I do
not; I only try to make it clear to your people. It is clear to others, just as it read•
in the book; but your Church have been.
taught so long, and told so often, that,
"otherwise" means polygamy their minds
are befogged, and they do not see. If
"otherwise" means polygamy, or provides
for polygamy, it contradicts all God's commands to the people. 'I was once deceived
in this by hlse teachers. My mind was
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vailed in· mists for a short time, until the
Spirit of the Lord shewed me, clearer than
the noon day sun! that "otherwise" before
mentioned, meant otherwise than the polygamists' practices of old. God had just before said no man should do like them.
Thus all the book harmonizes, for the
Lord's words never change, but always
agree; and He speaks the same words to
every nation relative to the same subject.,
as you read in 12th chapter, 2d Book of
Nephi.
You next say the Lord has established
His work and His people there in the valleys of the mountains. I grant it; but the
Lord in mercy often reproves His people,
for errors they imbibe, to bring them back
to the true fold, that wolves in sheep's clothing may not forever devour them. Jacob's
people were the people of the Lord, yet He
reproved them sharply to bring them back
to the commands given to their father Lehi,
that they must obey. King Noah's people
were the erring people of God, or He would
not have sent Abinadi to bring them back
to righteous principles. The seven branches of theChurch in Asia were God's people,
yet He commanded John the revelator to
tell them to forsake their errors and wickedness. He loves His people, and will save
them if they follow Him according to His
word. But they must learn obedience to
Him, if even by the things they suffer.
Your Sister, for the truth.
M. EATON.

Well ordained in God's clear sight;
Should he loose it by transgression,

Ale:r..ander has the right.
Joseph, Alexander, David,
Three remaining pillars still;
Like the three remaining columns
Of the Temple on the hill.
Joseph's star is full and shining;
Alexander's more than mine;
Mine is just below the mountain;
Bide its time and it will shirie.
Shame then! work no more with Satan;
Tempt me not to leave this band;
For as long as we're united,
We in faith and strength may stand.
Go to Strang, and go to Brigham,
No false prophet make of me;
In the name of Jesus, Satan!
Get the gone.-It shall not be.
Little ' Herald," go and tell them
'l'o cast out tllis Devil dark,
Then come follow after Joseph,
And to truth and reason hark.
Bid them quit their evil dreaming,
Thus to mar my joy and peace,
And destroy me and my brother;
Bid these loud ones hold their peace.
Then thou "Herald," come and tell me
What the poor deceived ones say;
Tell me if they are not willing
To help Zion on her way,
And not strive to clog her rudder,
Cut her ropes, or strain her mast,
But "aboard and help cast anchor,"
That she may out.ride the blast.

- DAVID HYRUM S~IITH.
Saints Herald; April, 1863.

January 2d. 1883,

THE SAINTS' HERALD.

A WORD OF ADVICE.
TO THOSE THAT LOOK FOR ME TO BE THE
PROPHET.

Little "Herald," stop a moment
Ere your journey on your way;
I have something of importance
That I wish that you would say,
Unto those who not contented
With the leader God hath sent,
Still declare that I shall lead them,
Though I gave them no consent.
Go and tell them I am loyal
To the counsels of the Lord;
Tell them I have no desire
To dispute His mighty word.

Joseph is the Chosen Prophet
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THE following letter written by Elder
Charles Derry to the "Saints' Herald''
in 1862 will explain some of the depths
of apostasy into which the Utah Saints
were led up to that time. Utah affairs
are much changed for the better since
then, because influences both in11ide and
outside of Utah have forced the change
Prophecy, ancient and modern, had
outlined this state of things, and such
testimony as this of Elder Derry proves
how true were its predictions.
REASONS FOR LEAVING UTAH.

President Joseph Smith:-Having
learned from the Ti ue Latter Day Saint's
Herald that there is an agent for the
same in Birmingham, England, and
having once had a large cirole of friends
in that vicinity, I desire to answer the
oft repeated question, "Why did you
leave Utah?"
In order to be rightly understood, I
will first give my reasons for going
there. On or about the 3d of October,
1847, I received the principle& of the
gospel of Jes us Christ, and with them
the "pearl of great price,'' according to
the promise of Him who can not lie.
The evidence of my faith in that gospel
was before the world, manifested in six
years of hard, laborious toil, in the
midst of circumstances the most adverse,
poverty, revilings, contempt, and almost
every kind of abuse that the world and

pretended friends could inflict, without
resorting to death, and that some de.
sired to effect, but were baffied according to their own confession. ·During
this time, I labored in Warwickshire,
Staff<Jrdshire, Shropshire, Linconshire,
Worcestershire, and in other places,
and my works are well known in all
·those piaces, and thanks to my preserving GGd, I know that none of the above
people c:m produce a stained record of
my deeds. And when the secrets of all
hearts are made known, my errors will
be seen to be through a want of judgment, and not from a wanton desire to
break the commands of God. I have
no fear of individuals appearing at the
august bar of justice to accuse me of
wrongs ir.flicted upon man or woman.
Neither do I utter this boastingly, but
I say it to the honor and glory of God,
who preserved me from the same.
I also found that the majority of
those that received this gospel were
honest in heart, and were filled with
the love of God in a preeminent drgree.
This made my soul rejoice, for I had
found a people whose interest was one,
and who endeavored to imitate their
divine head. I wished to live and die
with them. I said this people shall be
my people, and their God my God. In
process of ·time, I was taught that it
was my dut.y to gather my family from
the wicked nations and go to the vallies
of Utah, there to learn the way of the
Lord more perfectly, and that I might
worship Him with a purer worship than
I could do, surrounded with the perwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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nicious ittfluences of the old world. I
was told that there intelligence flowed
from the eternal fountains unalloyed
with the base mixture of error, that
there "it was without money or price;"
that there my children would be surrounded with a pure moral atmosphere,
and could be brought up in the fear of
the Lord without the thousand enticements that beset them in the old world.
All this I w11,s taught to expect, yet I
by no means expected to find every man
and woman perfect, but I did expect to
see them as a people trying to perfect
themselves by an enlightened obedience
to t.he divine precepts they had re·
ceived, waging war with the depravity
of the human heart, and curbing those
avaricious and debasing propensities
that predominate in the human character and lead to the oppression of the
fatherless and widow, and the treading
down of the poor and needy.
Yes, I
expected that a war would be waged
against these evils, in the love of truth
and God; that the widow's rights would
be maintained, the cry of the poor
heard, the feeble knee made strong,
and honest industry protected, honored
and blest.
But judge of my disappointment, if
you can, when I found the opposite of
all this, in that pretended asylum of
the oppressed.
But when mine eyes
beheld it, I did not for one moment
think that such was the settled policy
of the church.
I attributed it to the
weakness of man, and the worst view I
allowed myself to take of it was, that
a few bad men had crept in among us
and were acting thus under a cover of
sanctity, and that ere long their hypocrisy would be manifested and their
deeds discountenanced by the church.
But time and experience taught me that

there, as in the old world, the biggest
rogue rode the fastest horse and was
hailed as the best of men, and such were
put into all the responsible positions and
sustained there by those whose duty it
was to frown down such creatures and
their acts, and hence I learned what I
was unwilling to ackno.wledge, viz: that
the abominatioD,§ practiced were winked
at and consequently sanctioned by the
authorities.
Yes, I was forced to the
conclusion that the settled policy of
those men was oppression, ambition,
gold and Just.
In fact, to use a favorite but vulgar maxim of Brigham
Young, it was "tickle me Billy, tickle
me, do; you tickle me and I'll tickle
you." The correct rendering of which
is, "If you will sustain me in my projects of ambition and lust, I will susta.in you in your baseness, and we will
make it pay."
Who does not know th1t, as the head
of a community, State or nation is,
will be the people to a great extent,
although, thank God, there will be
honorable. exceptions among them, as
there are in Utah.

so

"When the head is sick, the whole heart is faint,
And the spreading disease produces complaint."

But I am sorry to say that it exerts
suJh a debasing influence that the
people seem to lose sight of ea"Ch others
welfare i.n their own selfish desires,
hence ~hat pure cementing confidence
which the gospel brings, is gone, and
this fact is so universally admHted
among them that Brigham tells them
"to treat every man as a rogue until
they have proved him to be an honest
man." A very dangerous precept indeed, for the master says, "whatsoever
measure you mete unto others, it shall
be meted unto you again."
This being the. counsel upon which
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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they act, the natural consequence is
that confidence and love take their
flight to seek a more congenial clime.
I have heard it stated there by those
who felt how hard it was to bear the
weight of the iron hand, that it was
impossible for an honest man to live in
Utah. No wonder then, that Brigham
Young should confess in a sermon, pub
lished in the Deseret News, February
19th, 1862, that "there is not another
community, according to our numbers,
so infested with thieves as we are.''
Often have I been asked by honest,
but disappointed, wounded souls, "when
will confidence be restored?"
My
answer invariably was, when this people learn "to do unto others as they
would that others should do unto
them." Yet there are no people that
make such a boast of their righteousness as the people of Utah do, which
reminds me of the words of an old
prophet, when speaking of a similar
people that departed from the Lord,
that they would profess to "lean upon
the Lord and say, Is not the Lord
among us? Our works are in the dark,
who seeth and who knoweth us.''
I have already intimated that I
found, by experience, that it is a system of oppressiun, and that far worse
than the people endured in their n~tive
land. I will now proceed to prove this
point.
I will commence then with
the emigration fund.
First comes the
ten, thirteen and fifteen pound companies. Those that could raise these
various sums paid them over to the
authorities at Liverpool, expecting that
the church would furnish them teams,
&c., to c~rry them to Utah, and that
when there, those teams would be divided or sold, and their means divided
among those that bad paid for the
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same; but when they arrived there and.
each individual expected to receive his
portion, instead of this being the case,
the church brand ;was put on every
animal and the name of the church,
(B. Y.) put on the wagons,'·and_even
the utensils were claimed by this great
personage, the church, and even,if some
poor man had found a stray ox, cow or
horse on the plains, the captain of his
company would claim it on behalf of the
church; and be it remembered, that the
wagons and utensils were worth more
when they arrived there than they were
in the States, and the cattle, after they
had been wintered, would be of double
value, and a great many were when
they arrived there; but the poor man
must be content if he gets there free of
debt, without ever thinking of having
what, in his simplicity, he supposed was
his right.
But if they had dealt
candidly with him, and told him what
to expect; he could have furnished his
own team and thereby have secured it
to himself at the journey's end, but then
they would have gained nothing by the
affair.
The next ruse was to persuade the
honest, hard-working man who, during
his long and arduous toils had procured
himself a home on his native soil, that
it was his duty to sell the same and
donate the proceeds to the P. E. Fund,
with the understanding that it was to
be used for his emigration, and then to
get him to sign a bond in Liverpool to
repay the full amount of his emigration
as soon as possibJe after he arrived
there (in Utah), telling ~he preposterous falsehood that it would be an easy
matter for him to do so; hence, if he
lives to reach his destination, he has
the satisfac~ion to find himself in a
strange 1!1!ld without a home, or any
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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means in his pncket, and bare of clothing, and of course destitute of every
other comfort of lif'e, with a debt upon
his hands that will cost him years of
labor to get rid of.
But should he be
arrested on his j<Jurney by the icy hand
of death, the burden falls upon his
wife and children and they will be
required to liquidate the same. Methinks I hear you exclaim, "is it pos •.
aible that those who clamor so loudly
about being the true benefactors of
mankind, can be so dead to every virtue
as to exact from the widow and fat 1· ererless so unreasonable a demand? Is
it not enough that they have been deprived first of their home and then of
their dearest friend on earth, that op
pression should be added to irreparable
loss and inconsolable grief?" There
ane hundreds of souls that can bear tes.
Of course they
timony to this fact
have to wait before these poor creature~
can satisfy their demands; ·but these
demands are exacted if it is ten years
hence. In some cases the poor woman
finds another protector for herself and
children. In such cases this man has to
liquidate the debt, or if he demurs,· his
property is taken by force, although he
was perfectly ignorant of the transaction
of the debt until after his marriage, as
is the case in some instances. Tell me
ye lovers of justice ; is this equity, or is
it oppression? But enough on this
point. My space is limited. I must
leave the weary, worn dragger of the
handcart, half starved and half clad, to
tell his own wrongs, or you to imagim·
how it is with him when he arrives, half
dead, and with an enormous debt upon
his hands that his oppressors will exact
from him to the last cent, as soon as he
has gathered sz•mething around him.
We will now look at the. degradin~

principle of polygamy and see wherein
that i> oppre~sion. We are told in the
pretended revelation on that suhject,
that whoever will not obey it will be
"damned." This is continually rung
in the poor man's ears and if he does
not comply ·with it he is dennunced,
and ridiculed by the ''faithful," and
finally given to understand that the
time is nigh at hand when all that will
not comply with the "celestial law,"
will be cut off. Hence the poor man,
in his desire to do as he is told and to
avoid the odium cast upon all monogamists rushes into polygamy although the
wife he has already is but illy provided
for, and her little ones are half naked.
Here, then, his mental and physical
strength is taxed beyond endurance to
1mpport his numerous family, to say
nothing of the anguish he must foel, if
his heart be not dead to every principle of love and virtue, in seeing the
~nvious looks, hearing the angry words,
and witnessing the daily quarrels that
occur in his family, arising from various
causes. Tell me, ye that are versed in
the. laws of God and the history of his
dealings with his people, did he ever
inRtitute a system so debasing to the
human mind so oppressive to his creature man as this which binds in fetters
the most galling, and degrades his posterity. Did he not say to his people
on the western continent, "l will not
suffer that the cries of the fair daughters of this people, shall come up unto
me against the men of my people.
They shall not lead away the fair daughters of my people because of their tenderness, save I shall visit them with a
sore curse!'
B. of Jacob, 2d ch apter
And is it not oppression of
in B. M.
'the heaviest kind to compel the people
, to do so 1 wh~n God has declared there
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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that it

IS

an abowiuation in his sight?

It is false for them t:.i say that they
will be looked upon as houorable men,
even if they should not comply with it.
The pretended revelation says they will
be damned and they do not damn men
that they suppose are honorable; but

if they damn them, God will not, but
will exalt them for their love of truth
and virtue.
It is nflt only oppresive to the man,
but imagine, if you can, how that poor
woman feels who has united her destiny
to a man for life. They have "lived
and loved together" for yeaI's, and she
his borne him a family, and felt the })y
and pride of a wife and mother, but
now, the heart that has hitherto been all
her own is divided, it is no longer her's
The smiles that were given to her are
lavished upon another who is young
and beautiful as she once was. Is it
any wonder that a settled pallor is on
her cheek; that melancholy has robbed
her eye of its brightness, which is only
lighted up at intervals when the memory
of the past rushes on her mind and sh1>
does not realize the dark, dismal, cheerless present? And not then with a gleam
of joy as in happier days; but with a
demoniac gleam of hatred and indignation at the poor, misled creature that
has crawled into her bed and stolen the
light, the love, and the heart that wa;;
once all her own? Was it any wonder
that God should thunder his anathemas
against the people that should thus
cause the cries of tl e fair daughters of
his people to arise to heavrn against
them?
Is it any wonder that God
should '·be a witness against those"
that thus deal treacherously with the
wife of their youth, seeing they do in·
deed "cover the altar of the Lord with
weeping and with tears ? " Malachi 2 :
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12.14 Ohmysoul! blmihforthusewho
were once candlesticks in the temple or
house of my God, who have brought
the daughters of Zion to shame and
made them a reproach and a hiss in the
earth!
Oh Thou Redeemer of Zion,
hasten the day when the chains of they
people shall fall from off their necks;
that those who have been misled may
be brought back from their wanderings;
that, their oppressions may cease; that
Zion may arise and shine and the day
of her shame be remembered no more
forever.
But to return.
Another means of
oppression is the perverted law of tithing.
The real law on this &ubject is,
that the "surplus property shall be put
into the hands of the Bishop," * *
·'ar:d aft.er that those that have been
t bus tithed shall pay one ten1h of al!
their intenst, annually."
But how is
it carried out in Utah? The man that
has not suffi0ient means to provide himself with the absolute necessaries of life,
much less having a surplus, is tithed
one-tenth of his time, and.one tenth of
what. he raises; al~o one-tenth of what
properly he has when he arrived there;
hut this last is sometimes exacted in
Liverpool before he st,arts. Now, I ask
every candid mind if this is not the
heaviest kind of oppression?
Nay, is
it not robbery to take the bread from
the mouths of those half naked children, and especially when we understand
that this is· no voluntary contribution.
It is compulsory upon every one, and if
they will not pay it, their little means
will be taken from them under cover
of law.
But not so in the law of God,
every duty of the Saint must be voluntary or God does not accept the same,
neither will His servants be f.iund compelling them.
God says '·I hate rob-

*
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bery." Neither wiil he take away that out restraint or instruction, and I do
agency which he has given unto man. know that I have never seen a commu. _
If he was to do so, man would be a nity of the same number that so uttermere machine.
Virtue could have no Jy neglected the culture of the rising
place in his soul, in fact in the case of generation as do the people in Utah.
man the word would have no meaning This state of things is not confined to
at all, and it would be useless to talk of the mass, but the children of the leadre war,' ing every man according to his ers are accounted the biggest rowdies in
the Territory. I have not made the
works.
But then, for what is it expended? above statements from a desire to injure
We were told in England that it pro- or misrepresent those people, but from
vided fc1r the poor and needy; but I a sense of duty and a conscientious
think I am safe in saying that the first belief that this letter may be productive
widow, the first father less child, and the of good to those for whom it is intendI am aware that in publishing
first poor pe~son in any situation, has ed.
yet to be supplied from that source, these things to the world I run the risk
unless it is the widows of the promi- of incurring the hatred and displeasure
of the Utah leaders; but my trust is in
nent dead among them.
One thing I do know, I never saw that God who gave me life, and who
any one that really needed it receive has promised to protect me from evil so
any benefit from it while I was there, long as I do his will or until I have finwhich was four years and a half. Even ished my labors an t,his earth. Thousthose poor men that work on the public ands that, have left Utah, when they see
works could obtain but a scanty pittance this, will remember a great number of
and that mostly dry bread. And when evils practiced there, that are not
the poor, weary, worn, sun-burnt labor- recorded here, but I think enough is
ers applied in 1855, for something more writ ten to show that oppression is their
than dry bread, they were told by a modus operand-i,, and ambition, power and
pretended prophet, "Damn it, dip it in lust the objects at which they aim.
the creek and wet it, if you can not eat And if I am successful in saving one
it dry." And their wives that wrre very poor family, the misery and degradabare of chthing. were told to go home tion which are realized in going there, I
and mend their dresses, instead of hang- shall thank God that my labors have
ing around the tithing office to see what , not.altogether been in vain.
I subscribe myself the friend of huthey could get. But enough, I have
told the truth which thous~nds, both in manity at large, and especially a friend
and out of Utah, can bear testimony to, of suffering, bleeding Zion.
CHARLES DERRY.
and in those truths you will find my
reasons for leaving Utah. My every
When C11ptain Cook first visited Tahiti,
hope was blasted. The peace, love and
the
natives were using nails of wood, bone,
pure, genuine righteousness that had
shell and stone. When they saw iron nails
been pictured to my mind were not there.
they fancied them to be shoots of some very
Their boasted family government was hard wood, and desirous of securing such
only a loose, reckless, negligence that a valuable commodity, they plantsd them
left the young mind to grow up with- in their gardens.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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BRO. J. R. ANDERSON, of Clitherall,
Minnesota, writes the Editor under date
of January 12th, saying two elders from
Utah were there preaching, that he entertained them and gave them permission to preach in his house, that a number of the Saints attended their service,
and that "Bro. H. Way" replied to
them. These elders claimed that Joseph
the Seer both taught and practiced
polygamy, and in proof they cited
affidavits made by J. B Nobles, B. F.
Johnson, Lorenzo isnow, and E!iza R.
Snow. They also cited the revelation
of July, 1843, which purports to have
been given by the Seer.
Bro. Anderson wishes to know if
these affidavits are genuine and true,
but wisely concludes that if they are
they do not prove that polygamy was or
is of God; and also that if the revelation
authorizing it was given by the Seer
that would not necessarily make it·
divine, and asks why the said revelation
wa9 not dufy submitted to the quorums,
and the Church, in order to be tested as
to its divinity as the other revelations
were.
To this we m'l.y add, If the Seer
taught and practiced polygamy, why did
not those who profess to know he didwhy did they not conplain of this gross
and palpable transgression of the doctrine of the Book of Mormon, the New
Testament, and the fundamental law of
the Church in the Book of Covenants?
These three standard law books of the
Church condemn plurality, and every
thing, like it, and enjoin monogamy, and
these persons who flaunt their affidavits
ought to have known it, and probably
did know it. Why did they not arraign
the Seer for violating their teachings?
He was just as amenable to the laws of
the Church as any other member, and
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any infringement of their provisions by
him was equally as great a sin as though
it were done by the least member. Did
they charge him in his lifetime with
polygamy? Did they seek to have the
said polygamic revelation examined and
tested before the organized quorums?
The very fact that they did neither is
very damaging to their claims and their
affidavits.
It is possible, and some think probable, that the Seer both taught and
practiced the evil. If he did, he stands
on similar grounds in that respect with
David and Solomon whose practice of it
the Lord, in the Book of Mormon, pronounces "abominable," and "a grosser
crime" than oppressive pride; and with
Abraham, whom the Lord commanded
to put away his polygamous wife Hagar.
If the Utah Mormons could produce
ten thousand affidavits that the Seer
taught and practiced polygamy it would
not prove it right and proper, but only
that he was in that matter a transgressor
of the authorized and accepted law of
the Church, a violator of its plain and
definite doctrines. It would also prove
that those who knew he did these things
and by their silence allowe'l it to gain
credence and a foot. hold in the Church
were themsdves to blame, being in some
measure accessories to the "fact. If
they knew of the evil and did not seek
to expose and prevent it, they practically
bid it God-speed, and, therefore, are
made partakers in the evil deeds. We
feel justified in paying but little regard
to affidavits from such a source. They
may or may not be true. In any event
the authors of them c'.lnfess, in some
sense, their complicity• with the evil,
and evidence from such a source does
not rank very high.
Bro. Anderson says these Brighamite
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Elders finally concluded it "looked as York stands at the head of the fruit.
though the church had indel'-d been re- growing States, and Pennsylvania comes
jected of the Lord." We think as next, The orchard-products of the
much. This the Lord warned the former, as returned by the census, of
Church of in 1841, hence it was both 1880, rea~hed a value of $8 409,794,
possible and probable. The wild, un- and those of the latter $4 862,826.
~~~__,>--...,,
""
scriptural, anti-Christian doctrines and
"I em lost-it is useless to deceive mypractices which have obtained in the
self,'' were the last words of Gambetta,
various factions of the Church since
who died at midnight on Decem'.Jer 31st."
1844 are good proof of that rejection.
A melancholy conclusion to a great maa's
If the clearly pronounced doctrines life.
The future life,-A seeming necessity.
taught in the New Testament, Book of
The race imperfect without it. Mankind
Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants,
yearn for it. Our instincts teach it. All
define and em brace genuine Christianity,
nations believe in it. Perfection of body
then all principles and d.Jctrines con- and spirit in an eternal, celestial union,
trary to them are simply and jabsolutely can not be effected without it; and this
non Christian, nay more, they :;ire anti. seems to be the purpose of God in the creaChristian and should be rejected and tion of man, and the promise of the Holy
Scriptures in respect to his salvation in
opposed.
Christ.
INCREASE OF SOUTHERN ORCHARDS
ONE of the most noticeable results
shown by the agricultural returns given
in the compendiu::n of the census just.
published is the great increase in the
value of S0uthern orchard products
during the tm years between 1870 and
1880 The increase has been marked
in the South generally, but in four or
five States it has been enormous. Thus
the value of products in Alabama was
$37.590 in 1870; in 1880 it was $362,263 Ia Florida it was $53 630 in 1870,
and $753 295 in 1880 The value rose
in Mississippi from $71,018 in 1870 to
$378 145 in 1880, and in Texas from
$63,172 to $876,844.

The aggregate value of all orchard
products in the United States in 1880
was $50,876,154; in 1870 it was $47,335,189. This slight increase in the
country at large.is due to the fact that
the crop of 1880 in most of the great
fruit-growing States of the North was
considerably below the average New
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The first daily newspaper appeared in
1702 The first newspaper printed in the
United States was published in Boston on
S•·ptember 25, 1790.
The first attempt to manufacture pins in
this country was made soon after the war
of 1812.
The first coach in Scotland was brought
thither in 1561, when Queen Mt1ry came
from France. It belonged to Alexander,
Lord Seaton.
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SECRET COMBINATIONS.

WE clip the following from the Chicago
Journal of March 17th, which to the
student of the Book of Mormon will
furnish clear evidence of the fulfillment,
in part, of some of its prophecies touching lattter day events. These prophecies foretell in plainness the perilous
condition of the world in the last days,
growing out of "secret combinations."
The Saints should read, reflect, and
profit thereby.
THE DISCONTENT IN THE OLD WORLD.

The hostile demonstration that was made
in London on Thursday evening last, is
only another evidence of the discontent
among the people that is prevalent at the
present time in almost every nation in the
old world. The Nihilists in Russia, the
Independents and Socialists in France, the
Fenians in (treat Britain, the "Suspects"
in Ireland, the "Dark Hand Society" in
Spain, Belgium and Portugal, and the conspirators in other places all seem to be
plotting in ambush for the overthrow of
the existing order of things, and that by
violent and bloody methods. It seems to
be a season of universal unrest among the
masses, although European nations have
smaller standing armies than ever before,
and are more inclined to cultivate friendly
relations with each other than formerly.
The peaceably-disposed people show their
discontent with their present surroundings
by a desire to change their residence to a
more congenial country, hence the multitude of immigrants that is constantly flocking hither; but the warlike, the bloodthirsty, and the naturally belligerent, prefer to stand their ground and fight it out
with the "powers that be," at whatever
cost to themselves.
These assassins and conspirators against
the constituted authorities have al ways

No. 11.

been found plotting for the overthrow of
the existing dynasties of the Old World,
and will always be found there as long as
despotic governments exist. The diabolical attempt that was made to blow up a
Government building in London on Thursday night with dynamite is only a repetition
of the gunpowder plot of 1605, when Guy
Fawkes attempted to blow up the British
House of Parliament. Mr. Fawkes was a
Catholic gentleman, who was inspired to do
the wicked deed by motives that had their
root in religious fanaticism, and he would
no doubt have been a Fenian of the dynamite order had not the invention of Fenian·
ism and dynamite both been postponed until after Fawkes had paid ths penalty of
his crime with his worthless life. Since
the day of Fawkes the English Government
has become much more liberalized and
popularized, so far as the English and
Scotch people are concerned, but the
remark does not apply to its conduct
towards Ireland. In that unhappy island
they seem to be breeding a whole brood of
Guy Fawkes, whose bloody work began in
Phoonix Park last Summer, and will end
the Lord only knows where and when.

To this may be added the "Knights
of the Golden Circle," the "Kuklux
Klan," and various other secret organizations of the kind in the United
States, including the Brighamite secret
"endowment," and we have an appalling
array of "secret combinations'' whose
object is the getting of power and gain ,
politically, socially, industrially, or in
matters of religion and priestly rule.
Their effect upon society and their
final·fate are plainly portrayed in these
Book of Mormon prophecies. The Lord
says, in 2d Nephi 7: 2, "I must needs
destroy the secret works of darkness,
and of murders, aµd of abominations."
And in chapter 11 : 14, 15, Nephi
prophecies:"And there are also secret combinations,
eve,n as in tim,e~ of qlcj, according to th<:\
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combinations of the ~evil, for he is the
foundation of all these t.hings; yea, the
foundation of murder, and works of darkness. * * * I say unto you that the Lord
God worketh not in darkness. He doeth not
anything save it be for the benefit of. the
world."

In the Book of Nephi 7 : 4, Jesus
foretold as follows : ·
"At that day when the Gentiles shall sin
against my gospel, and shalrbe lifted up in
the pride of their hearts above all nations,
and above all the people of the whole earth,
and shall be filled with all manner of lyings, and of deceits, and of mischiefs, and
all manner of hypocrisy, and murders, and
priestcrafts, and whoredoms, and of secret
abominations; and if they shall do all these
things, and shall reject the fulness of my
gospel, behold, saith the Father, I will
bring the fulness of my gospel from among
them; and then I will remember my covenant which I have made unto my people, 0
house of Israel, and I will bring my gospel
unto them."

from the dust for vengance upon it, and
also upon those who build it up. For it
cometh t.o pass that those who buildeth it up,
seeeketh to overthrow the freedom of all
lands, nations and countries: and it bringeth to pass the destruction of all people,
for it is built up by the devil, who is the
father of lies."

This system of things is wide spread,
but, thank God, it is doomed to destruction whether found in the old world, in
America, or even in Utah.
CHRIST'S PARABLES.

WE promised sometime since that we
would re-produce some of the Seer's
writings on the parables of Christ, and
we now give our readers his views on
Matt. 13th chapter, from which they
may glean much that is valuable and
interesting. This we take from the
Messenger and .Advocate, dated Kirtland,
Ohio, December, 1835.
Moroni, in "Book of Mormon," 4: 3,
We especially commend to the Utah
prophecied that the Book of Morman leaders what he says as to the duties of
should "Come in a day when the blood the ministry toward the nations, how it
of Saints shall cry unto the Lord, be- is that the "tares" will be bound in
cause of secret combinations, and the bundles, and who it is that will destroy
works of darkness;" and in the book of the wicked; and furthermore, the fact
Ether, 3: 13, he forewarns in these that "the seed of Joseph" are the prime
words:
and chief ones in spreading t~ e gospel
"Wherefore, 0 ye Gentiles, it is wisdom
net in these last days.

in God that these things should be shown
unto you, that thereby ye may repent bf
your sins, and suffer not that these murderous combinations shall get above you,
which are built up to get power and gain,
and the work, yea, even the work of destruction come upon you; yea, even the
sword of the justice of the eternal God,
shall fall upon you, to your overthrow and
destruction, if ye shall suffer these things
to be; wherefore the Lord oommandeth you,
when ye shall see these things come among
you, that ye shall a.wake to a sense of your
awful situation, because of this secret combination which shall be among you, or
woe be unto it, b.ecause of the blood of
them who have been slain; for they cry

TO THE ELDERS OF THE CHURCH OF
THE LATTER DAY SAINTS.

I have shown unto you, in my last,
that there are two J erusalems spoken
of in holy writ, in a manner I think
satisfactorily to your minds: At any
rate I have given my views upon the
subject. I shall now proceed to make
some remarks from the sayings of the
Savior, recorded in the 13th chapter of
his gospel according to St. Matthew,
which in my mind affords us as clear
an understanding, upon the important
subject of the gathering, as any thing
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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recorded in the Bible. At the time the
Savior spoke these beautiful sayings
and parables c::mtained in the chapter
above quoted, we find him seated in a
ship, on the account of the multitude
that pressed upon him to hear his words
and he commenced teaching them by
saying:. "Behold a sower went forth to
sow, and when he sowed, some seeds fell
by the way side, and the fowls came
and devoured them up; some fell upon
stony places, where they had not much
earth, and forthwith they sprang up
because they had no deepness of earth,
and when the sun was up, they were
scorched, and because they had not
root they withered away; and some fell
among thorns and the thorns sprang up
and choked them; but other, fell into
good grourid and brought forth fruit,
some an hundred fold, some sixty fold,
some thirty fold: who hath ears to hear
let him hear. And the disciples came
and said unto him, why speakest thou
unto them in parables, (I would remark
here, that the "them," made use of, in
this interrogation, is a personal pronoun
and refers to the multitude), he answered
and said unto them, (that is the disciples), it is given unto you to know the
mysteries of the kingdom, of heaven,
but unto them (that is unbelievers) it is
not given, for whosoever hath, to him
shall be given, and he shall have more
abundance; but whosoever hath not,
shall be taken away, even that he hath.' 1
We understand from this saying, that
those who had previously been looking
for a Messiah to come, according to the
testimony of the Prophets, and were
then, at that time, looking for a Messiah, but had not sufficient light on the
account of their unbelief, to discern him
to be their Savior; and he being the
true M:essiah, consequently they must
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be disappointed and lose even all the
knowledge-, or have taken away from
them, all the light, understanding and
faith, which they had upon this subject;
therefore he that will not receive the
greater light, must have taken away
from him, all the light which he hath.
And if the light which is in you, become darkness, behold how great is that
darkness? Therefore says the Savior,
speak I unto them in parables, because
they, seeing see not; and hearing, they
hear not; neither do they understand :
and in them is fulfilled the prophecy of
Esaias, 'which saith: by hearing ye
shall hear and shall not understand;
and seeing ye shall see and not perceive.
Now we discover, that the very reasons assigned by this prophet, why they
would not receive the Messiah, was, because they did or would not understand;
and seeing they did not perceive: "for
this people's heart is waxed gross; their
ears are dull of hearing; their eyes they
have closed, lest at any time they should
see with their eyes, and hear with their
ears, and understand with their hearts,
and should be converted and I should
heal them."
But what saith he to h_is disciples:
"Blessed are your eyes, for they see, and
your ears, for they hear; for verily I
say unto you, that many prophets and
righteous men have desired to see those
things which ye see, and have not seen
them; and to hear those things which
ye hear, and have not hear~ them."
We again make a remark here, for
we find that the very principles upon
which the disciples were accounted bles·
sed, was because they were permitted
to see with their eyes, and hear w.ith
their ears, and the condemnation which
rested upon the multitude, which received not his saying, was because they
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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were not willing to see with their eyes
and hear with their ears; not because
they could not and were not privileged
to see, and hear, but because their
hearts were full of iniquity and abominations : "as your fathers did so do ye."
-The prophet foreseeing that they
would thus harden their hearts plainly
declared it; and herein is the condemnation of the world, "that light hath
come into the world, and men choose
darkness rather than light because their
deeds are evil:" This is so plainly
taught;. by the Savior, that a wayfaring
man need not mistake it.
And again hear ye the parable of the
sower: Men are in the habit, when the
truth is exhibited by the servants of
God, of saying, all is mystery, they are
spoken in parables, and, therefore, are
not to be understood. It is true they
have eyes to see, and see not; but none
are so blind as those who will not see.
And although the Savior spoke this
parable to such characters, yet unto his
disciples he expounded it plainly; and
we have reason to be truly humble before the God of our fathers, that he
hath left these things on record for us,
so plain, that, notwithstanding the exertions and combined influence of the
priests of Baal, they have not power to
blind our eyes and darken our understanding, if we will but open our eyes
and read with candor, for a moment.
But listei;i to the explanation of the
parable: "When any one heareth the
word of the kingdom, and understandEth it not, then cometh the wicked one
and catcheth away that which was
sown in his heart." Now mark the expression; "that which was before sown
in his heart;" this is he which received
s~ed by the way side; men who have
no principle of righteousness in them-

selves, and whose hearts are full of in·
iquity, and who have no desire for the
principles of truth, do not understand
the word of truth, when they hear it.The devil taketh away the word of
truth out of their hearts, because there
is no desire for righteousness in them.
"But he that received the seed into
stony places the same is he that heareth
the word and, anon, with joy receiveth
it, yet hath he not root in himself, but
dureth for awhile; for when tribulation
or persecution ariseth because of the
word, by and by he is offended. He
also that received seed among the thorns
is he that receiveth the word, and the
cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches choke the word, and he
becometh unfruitful : but he that received seed into the good ground, is he
that heareth the word and understandeth it which also beareth fruit and
bringeth forth some an hundred fold,
some sixty, some thirty.
Thus the
Savior himself explains unto his disciples the parable, which he put forth
and left no mystery or darkness upon
the minds of those who firmly believe
on his words.
We draw the conclusion then, that
the very reason why the multitude, or
the world, as they were designated by
the Savior, did not receive an explanation upon his parables, was, because of
unbelief. ''To you,'' he says, (speaking to his disciples), "it is given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom of
God:" and why? because of the faith
and confidence which they had in him.
This parable was spoken to demonstrate
the e:fftJcts that are produced by the
preaching of the word ; and we believe
that it has an allusion directly, to the
commencement, or the setting up of the
kingdom in that age : therefore, we
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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shall continue to trace his sayings concerning this kingdom from that time
forth, even unto the end of the world.
"Another parable put he forth unto
them, saying,'' (which parable has an
allusion to the setting up of the kingdom, in that age of the world also) "the
kingdom of heaven is likened unto a
man which sowed good seed in his field,
but while men slept an enemy came
and sowed tares among the wheat and
went his way; but when the blade was
sprung up, and brought forth fruit,
then appeared the tares also; so 1 the
servants of the householder came and
said unto him, sir, didst not thou sow
good seed in thy field? from whence
then hath it tares? He said unto them,
an enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him wilt thou th en that
we go and gather them up; but he said
nay, lest while ye gather up the tares,
ye root up also the wheat with them.Let both grow together until the harvest, and in the time of the harvest, I
will say to the reapers, gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in
bundles; to burn them; but gather the
wheat into my barn.
Now we learn by this parable not
only the setting up of the kingdom in
the days of the Savio,r, which is represented by the good seed, which produced fruit, but also the corruptions of
the church, which is represented by the
tares, which were sown by the enemy,
which his disciples would fain have
plucked up, or cleansed the church of,
if their views had been favored by the
S'!.vior; but he, knowing all things,
says, not so; as much as to say, your
views are not correct, the church is in
its infancy, and if you take this rash
step, you will destroy the wheat (or the
church) with the tares: therefore it is
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better to let them grow together until
the harvest, or the end of the world,
(which means the destruction of the
wicked), which is not yet folfilled, as
we shall show hereafter, in the Savior's
explanation of the parable, which is so
plain that there is no room left for dubiety upon the mind, notwithstanding
the cry of the priests, "parables, parables! figures, figures! mystery, mystery ! all is mystery !" But we find no
room for doubt here, as the parables
were all plainly elucidated.
And again, another parable put he
forth unto them, having an allusion to
the Kingdom whhh should be set up
just previous or at the time of harvest,
which reads as follows :-The kingdom
of heaven is like to a grain of mustard
seed, which a man took and sowed in
his field, which indeed is the least of
. all seeds, but when it is grown it is the
greatest among herbs, and becometh a
tree, so that the birds of the air come
and lodge in the branches thereof. Now
we can discover plainly that this figure
is given to represent the church as it
shall come forth in the last days. Behold the kingdJm of heaven is likened
unto it. Now what is like unto it?
Let us take the Book of Mormon,
which a man took and hid in his field;
securing it by his faith, to spring up in
the last days,
in due tim 3: let us behold it coming forth out of the ground,
which is indeed accounted the least of
all seeds, but behold it branching forth;
yea, even towering, with lofty branches,
and God-like majesty, until it becomes
the greatest of all herbs : and it is
truth, and it has sprouted and come
forth out of the earth; and righteousness begins to look down from heaven ;
and GJd is sending down his powers,
gifts and angels, to lodge.in the branch.

or
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es thereof: The kingdom of heaven is
like unto a mustard seed.
Behold,
then, is not this the kingdom of heaven
that is raising its head in the last days,
in the majesty of its God; even the
church of the Latter Day Saints,-lika
an impenetrable, immovable rock in the
midst of tl: e mighty deep, exposed to
storms and tempests of Satan, but has,
thus far, remained steadfast and is still
brav.ing the mountain waves of opposition, which are driven by the tempestuous winds of sinking crafts, have and
are still dashing with tremendous foam,
across its triumphing brow, urged onward with redoubled fury by the enemy of righte.msness, with his pitchfork
of lies, as you will see fairly represented
in a cut, contained in Mr. Howe's
"Mormonism Unveiled?"
And we hope that this adversary of
truth will continue to stir up the sink
of iniquity, th1t people may the more
readily discern between the righteous
and wicked. We also would notice one
of the modern sons of Sceva, who would
fain have mide people believe that he
could cast out devils, by a certain pamphlet (viz. the "Millenial Harbinger"),
that went the rounds through our country, who felt so fully authorized to
brand "Jo Smith," with the appellation
of Elymus the sorcerer, and to say with
Paul, "0 full of all subtilty and all mischief, thou child of the d~vil, thou enemy of all r.ighteousness, will thou not
cease to pervert the right ways of the
Lord!" We would;-eply to this gentleman-"Paul we know, and Christ we
know, but who are ye?" And with the
best of feelings, we would say to him, in
the language of Paul to those who sai:d
they were John's disciples, but had not
so much as heard there was a Holy
Ghost, to repent and be baptized for the
remission of sins by those who have
legal authority, and under their hands
you shall receive the Holy Ghost, aocording to the scriptures.

Then laid they their hands on them, and
they received the Holy Ghost.-Acts: ch.
8, v. 17.
And when Paul had laid his hands upon
them, the Holy Ghost ce.me on them: and
they spake with tongues, and prophesied.Acts: ch. 19, v. 6.
Of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying
on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead,
and of eternal judgment ....,...Heb · ch. 6, v. 2.
How then shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed? and how shall they
believe in him of whom they have not heard?
and how shall they hear without a prea9h.
er? And how shall they preach except they
be sent? as it is written, How beautiful
are the feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of good
things !-Rom. ch. 10, v, 14-15.

But if this man will not take our admonition, but will persist in his wicked
course, we hope that he will continue
trying to cast out devils, that we may
have the clearer proof that the kingdom
of Satan is divided against itself, and
consequently can not stand: for a kingdom divided against itself, speedily
hath an end If we were disposed to
take this gentleman upon his own ground·
and justly heap upon him that which
he so readily and unjustly heaps upon
others, we might go farther; we might
say that he has wickedly and maliciously lied about, vilified and traduced the
characters of innocent men. We miuht
invite the gentleman to a public investigation of these matters; yea, and we
do chalienge him to an investigation
upon any or all principles wherein he
feels opposed to us, in public or in
private.
We might farther say that, we could
introduce him to "Mormonism Unveiled" .Also to the right honorable Doct.
P Hurlburt, who is the legitimate author of the same, who is not so much a
doctor of physic, as of falsehood, or by
name. We could also give him an i·u
troduction to the reverened Mr. Howe,
the illegimate anther of "Mormonism
Unveiled," in order to give currency to
the publication, as Mr. Hurlburt, about
this time, was bound over to· court, for
threatening life. He is also an associate of the celebrated Mr. Clapp, who
has of late immortalized his name by
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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swearing that he would not believe a
Mormon under oath; and by his polite
introduction to said Hurlburt's wife,
which cost him (as we have been informed) a round sum. Also his son
Mathew testified that the Book of Mormon had been proved false an hundred
times, by Howe's boook: and also that
be would not believe a Mormon under
oath. And also we could mention the
reverend Mr. Bentley who, we believe,
bas been actively engaged in injuring
the character of his brother-in law, viz:
Elder S. Rigdon.
·
Now, the above statements are according to our best information: and
we believe them to be true; and this is
as fair a sample of the doctrine of Oampbellism as we ask, taking the statments
of these gentlemen, and judging them
by their fruits. And we m;ght add
many ruore to the black catalogue;
even the ringleaders, not of the Nazarenes, for how can any good thing coma
out of Nazareth, but of the far-famed
Mentor mob: all sons and lfgitimate
heirs to the same spirit of Alexander
Campbell and "M Jrmonisrn Unveiled,"
according to the representation in the
cut ~poken of above.
The above cloud of darkness has
long been beating with mountain waves
upon the immovable rock of the church
of the fa,tter Day Saints, and notwith.
standing all this, the mustard seed is
still towering its lofty branches, higher
and higher, and extending itself wider
and wider, and the chariot wheels of the
kingdom are still rolling on, impelled by
the mighty arm of Jehovah; and in
Npite of all opposition will still roll oti
until his words are all fulfilled.
Our readers will excuse us for de' i
ating from the subject,, when they take
into consideration the abuses that have
been heaped upon us heretofore, which
we have tamely submitted to until forbearance is no longer required· at our
hands, having frequently turned both
the right and left cheek we believe it
our duty now to stand up in our own
defence. With these remarks we .shall
proceed with the subject of the gathering.
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And another parable spake he unto
them: The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven which a woman took and hid in
three measures of meal, until the whole
was leavened. It may be understood
that the Church of the Latter Day
Saints, has taken its rise from a little
leaven that was put into three witnesses. Behold, how much this is like the
parable: it is fast leavening the lump,
and will soon leaven the whole. But let
us pass on.
"All these things spake Jesus unto
the multitudes, in parables; and without a parable spake he not unto them,
that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophet, saying: I will
open my mouth in parables: I will
utter things which have been kept secret from the foundation of the world:
Then Jesus sent the multitude away
and went into the house, and his disciples came unto him, saying, declare ur.to us the parable of the tares of the field.
He answered and said unto them, he
that soweth the good seed is the Son of
Man; the field is the world; the good
seed are the children of the kingdom,
but the tares are the children of the
wicked one." Now let our readers
mark the expression, "The field is the
world; the tares are the children of
the wicked one: the enemy that sowed
them is the devil; the harvest is the
end of the world." Let them carefully
mark this expression also, the end of the
world, and, "the reapers are the angels."
Now men con not have 1my posoible
grounds to say· that this is figurative, or
that it does not mean what it says; for
he is now explaning what he had previously spoken in parables; and according to this language the end of the
world is the destruction of the wicked;
the harvest and the end of the world
have an allusion directly tu the human
family in the last days, instead of the
earth, (as many have imagined), and
that which shall precede the coming of
the Son of Man, and the restitution of
all things spoken of by the mout.h of all
the holy prophets since the world began;
and the angels are to have something to
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do in this great work, for they are the
reapers: as therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire, so shall it
be in the end of this world; that is, as
the servants of God go forth warning
the nations, both priests and people,
and ab they harden their hearts and reject the light of the truth, these first
being delivered over unto the buffetings
of Satan, and the law and the testimony
being closed up, as it was with the Jews,
they are left in darkness and delivered
over unto the day of burning: thus being bound up by their.creeds and their
bands made strong by their priests, are
prepared for the fulfilment of the saying
of the Savior: "The Son of Man shall
send forth his angels, and gather out
of his kingdom all things that offend,
and them which do iniquity, and shall
cast them into a furnace of fire and
there shall be w1iling and gnashing of
teeth.''
We understand that the work of the
gathering together of the wheat into
barns, or garners, is to take place while
the tares are being bound over, and
preparing for the day of burning: that
after the day of burning the righteous
shall shine forth. like the sun, in the
kingdom of their Father: who hath
ears to hear let him hear.
But to illustrate more clearly upon
this gathering, we have another parable.
"Again the kingdom of heaven is like a
treasure hid in a field, the which :when
a man hath found, he hideth and for
joy thereof, goeth and selleth all ~hat he
hath and buyeth that field:" For the
work after this pattern, see the church
of the Latter Day Saints selling all
that they have and gathering themselves together unto a place that they
may purchase for an inheritance, that
they may be together and bear each
other's affiictions in the day of calamity.
"Again the kingdom of heaven is like
unto a merchant man seeking goodly
pearls, who when he had found one
pearl of great priJe, went and sold all
that he had, and bought it." For the
work of this example, see men travelling to find places for Zion, and her
stakes or remnants, who when they find

the place for Zion, or the pearl of great
price; straitway sell all that they have
and buy it.
"Again the kingdom of heaven is like
unto a net that was cast into the sea,
and gathered of every kind, which when
it was full.they drew to shore,:and 'sat
down and gathered the good into vessels,
and cast the bad away.''-For the work
of this pattern, behold the seed of Joseph
spreading forth the gospel net upon~the
face of the earth, gathering of e~ery
kind, that the good may be saved in
vessels prepared for, that purpose, and
the angels will take care of the bad :
"So shall it be at the end of the world,
the angels shall come forth, and sever
the wicked from among the just, and
cast them into the furnace of fire, and
there shall be wailing and gnashing of
teeth."
"Jesus saith unto them, have you un•.
derstood all these things? they say unto
him yea Lord:" and we say, "Yea
Lo;-d," and well might they say, yea
Lord, for these things are so plain and
so glorious, that every Saint in the last
days must respond with a hearty amen
to them.
'•Then said he unto them, therefore
every scribe which is instructed into
the kingdom of heaven, is like unto a
man that ia an house holder; which
bringeth forth out of his treasure things
that are new and old."
For the work of this example, see the
Book of Mormon coming forth out of
the treasure of the heart; also the covenants given to the Latter Day Saints:
also the translation of the Bible: thus
bringing forth out of the heart, things
new and old: thus answering to "three
measures of meal," undergoing the purifying touch by a revelation of Jesus
Christ, and the ministering of angels,
who have already commenced this work
in the last days, which will answer to
the leaven which leaven·ed the whole
lump. Amen.
So I close but shall continue the subject in another number.
In -the bonds of the new and eve1lasting covenant.
JOSEPI(SMITH, jr.
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prophet Joseph Smith, the legal successor to his father, as President of the
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints?" Second, "Is the doctrine of
EDITOR.
W. W.BLAIR
Polygamy taught in the Bible?" The
CYRUS H. WHEELOCK ON THE
discui>sion resulted in good, and many
RETREAT.
friends were gained. One offered me a
THE following letter will serve to show hall to preach in, which I occupied
the attitude of the Utah leaders toward twice; and I am under promise to sevour missionaries, and also how ea~y eral to go back there, which I shall
their false theories are overthrown endeavor to fulfill soon. Mr. Wheelock:
when attacked by enlightened, godly said in his last speech that he had
men, though defended by their most ex- made two blunders, one was that he had
perienced and talented preachers. It agreed to affirm that the Bible teaches
is only seldom that any of their elders polygamy, the other that he had conventure a discussion with members of sented to debate with an apostate.
the Reorganized Church. We wish But said he, "If the Lord and the conthey would try it often, and then wisely gregation will forgive me for this time
abide the results.
I will never do it again." .. That I conPRovo, Utah, May 2d, 1883.
sidered a good confession, and it is no
Bro. Blair:-I thought to send you wonder that some of his brethren feel
the enclosed clippings from the Provo bad about it. Since our conference I
Inquirer, it shows that some one feels have preached at Camp Floyd, Lehi,
bad that their elders should stoop so American Fork and Pleasant Grove, and
low as to debate with elders of the Re- am now on my way to San Pete, intendorganization. I presume that reftirence ing to call at Salem and Nephi.
is made to a discussion between Mr.
Your brother,
Cyrus H. Wheelock and myself held at
H. N. HANSEN.
Mount Pleasant, S~n Pete county, about
THE GOSPEL
a month ago. I went tQ the above
AS
TAUGHT
BY JOSEPH S1HTH IN 1840.
mentioned place, asking the authorities
there for a house to preach in, but was THE reader will do well to note careinformed I could not get any only upon fully the premises laid down in the bethe condition that one of their elders ginning of the article we herewith preco.uld occupy half the time, which of sent, and learn that the gospel alone
course I was willing to, and agree- was, and is, and is to be the only means
ments was made with Mr. C. H. Whee- or plan of salvation.
lock to debate the following ·<j!Uestions:
[Times and Searnns, vol. 2, p.2!3-247.]
.First, "Is Joseph Smith, the son of ·the
There is one thing necessary to know
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in crder to have a correct knowledge of
the gospel: it is, that it was, is, and
ever will be the same; that it is as im
mutable as God himself, or Jesus the
Savior, and that the gospel is the scheme
of life and salvation; and there was not,
nor will not be any other; it is that
scheme of things by which all that are
saved, will be saved, and all who are
;now saved were saved by it. The apostle
Paul, in his epistle to the Ephesians, 1
chapter from the 3d to the 11th verses,
gives us the following account of the
scheme oflife and salvation, which he promulged in his day to the generation
among whom he lived and to whom the
Lord sent him.-" Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, w1o
hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ;
according as he hath chosen us in him,
before the foundation of the world, that
we should be holy and without blame
before him in love; having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to himself, according to
the good pleasure of his will, to the
praise of the glory of his grace, wherein
he has made us accepted in the beloved.
In whom we have redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of sins, ac
cording to the riches of his grace;
wherein he hath abounded towards us
in all wisdom and prudence; having
made known unto us the mystery of his
will, according to his good pleasure,
which he has purposed in himself;
that in the dispensation of the fulness
of times he might gather together in
one all things in Christ, both which are
in heaven, and which are on earth;
even in him."
In the foregoing quotation the .apostle gives us an outline of the crder of
things, which he proclaimed to the peo-

pie of his day, which he said he ha&
not received of man, nor by man; but
by revelation of Jesus Christ. Galatians 1: 11, 12 "But I certify you brethren, that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man: for I neither received it of man, neither was I
taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus
Christ."
The account then which the apostle
gives of the proclamation which he proclaimed to the world is, that the same
thing which he received by immediate
revelation from Jesus Christ, was a
scheme of things which had originated
in eternity, before the world was.
"Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus : according as he
hath chosen us in him before the foun-

dation of the world."-Ephesians 1:
3, 4. Having predestinated us unto
the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ, to himself. 5 verse. That is,
before the foundation of the world.
No language need be plainer than this,
that is, that God beforii he framed th~
world, had laid the scheme of life a\td
salvation, and before he formed Adam's
dust into man, he had predestinated
that the human family should be made
children to himself, through Jesus
Christ, and all this was fixed before the
foundation of the world; and this fa
what Paul had revealed unto him to
proclaim to the uncircumcision, as wen
as Peter to the circumcision. But it
was in Jes us Christ that men were t<>
be made. children to God, or that God
made children to himself out of the
apostate race of man. "He hath chosen
us in him, in whom we have redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of
sins wherein he hath abounded toward
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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us, or in him he hath abounded towards
us in all wisdom and prudence." In
all these instances it is in him, not out
of him, that men are t•J receive blessings, and to become sons of God.
This is i.11 perfect accordance with
what this same apostle says in the epistle to the Galatians, when speaking of
Abraham, and the gospel proclaimed to
him, 3 chapter and 8 verse: "And the
seripture, foreseeing that God would
justify the heathen through faith,
preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all nations be
blessed." The promise to which the
apostle alludes is found in the book of
Genesis 12: 1, 2, 3. "Now the Lord
had said unto Abraham, get thee out of
. thy country, and from thy kindred, and
from thy father's house, unto a land
that I shall shew thee of: and I will
make of thee a great nation, and I will
bless thee and make thy name great;
and thou shalt be a blessing; and I will
bless them that bless thee, and curse
them that curse thee; and in thee shall
all families of the earth be blessed. In
the 22 chapter 15, 16, 17 and 18 verses:
the promise reads thus: "And the
angel of the Lord called unto Abraham
out of heaven the second time, and said,
By myself I have sworn saith the Lord,
for because thou hast doi;ie this thing,
and hast not withheld thy son, thine
only son, that in blessing I will bless
thee, and in multiplying I will multiply
thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as
the sand which is upon the sea-ehore,
and thy seed shall pobsess the gate of
his enemies; and in thy seed shall all
the nations of the' earth be blessed;
because thou hast done this thing."
In the former of these quotations it
is said, that in thee shall all families of
the earth be blessed, And in the latter
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that in thy seed shall all nations be
blessed.
. In the 28 chapter we have an account
of the same pMmise being c'.\l'.lfirmetl
unto Jacob; f n· according to the
declarations of the P,,;almist D "'id this
promise was made unto Abraham, and
by oath unto I~aac, and cod'irmed unto
Je.cob. S"e 105 Psalm, ·8, 9 and 10
verses: "He hath remembered his covenant forever, the word which he eommantled unto a t.bousand generations,
[or the generations of the thousand
yearo]. Whiob covenant hi; made with
Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac and
confirmed the same unto Jacob for a
law, and to Israel fc.r an eve11\sting
covenant. The account of this confirmation we have in the 28 of Genesis,
and the 10, 11, 12, 13 a.nd 14 verses."Aud Jacob went out from Beer-sheba
and went toward_ Haran. And he
lighted upon a certain place, and tarried
there all night, because the sun was set;
and he took of t,he stones of that place,
and put them for his pillow, and lay
down in that place to sleep. And he
dreamed, and behold a ladder set upon
the earih: and the top of it reached to
heaven: and behold the angels of God
ascending and descending on it. And
behold the Lord stood above it, and
said I am the Lord God of Abraham
thy father, and the God of Isaac: the
land. whereon thou liest, to thee will I
give it and to thy seed.-And thy seed
shall be as the dust of the earth, and
thou shalt spread abroad to the west, ·
and to the east, and to the north,·and to
the south: and in thee and in thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be
blessed."
Here it is said to Jacob that in him
and in Ms seed all families of' the earth
should be blessed, and putting both the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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former quotations together, and it
would read the same way to Abraham;
for one says in thee, and the other says
in thy seed, so that the promise to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, was, that in
them, and in their seed, should all the
families, or nations of the earth be
blessed; and this is what i~ called the
gospel, which Paul says was preached
before to Abraham:-Ga1atians 3 :8.
It is necessary that the reader should
notice particularly that ii; is in Abraham, and in his seed that all the families
of the earth should be blessed, and not
out of them; for here lies the mistake
with many; they do not notice that
little 'preposition 1·n, and they fancy to
themselves that they will be blessed,
whether they are i.n Abraham and his
seed, or out of them; not thinking that
there is a difference between in and out.
Concerning this promise made to
Abraham the N aw Testament writers
have said many things. In the third
chapter of the epistle to the Galatians,
the apostle Paul settles the question,
who the seed was, concerning whom it
was said, that in thy seed shall all the
families of the earth be blessed. He
says thus, in the 16 verse: "Now to
Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith not, and to seeds,
as of many; but as of one, and to thy
seed, which is Christ." According to
this explanation, the promise to Abraham and his seed stands thus. That
in thee, and in Christ thy seed, shall all
the families of the earth be blessed.
We can see ·by this that it was not
enough that a person should be a regular descendant from Abraham to entitle
them to the blessings of heaven but
they must be in his seed also, which is
Christ, so that to obtain Eternal Life a
'
person must be both .m Abraham and
in Christ.

What is here said about Abraham
and his seed, so directly corresponds
with what the apostle has said in the
epistle to the Ephesians, as before quoted, concerning the scheme of things
which he proclaimed to the world, or
the plan of life and salvation, which is
called the gospel, that even a careless
reader can not avoid seeing how completely they harmonize. Mark, reader,
that the apostle said that God had
chosen us in Christ Jesus before the
foundation of the world. (Eph. 1: 4).
Again, in whom we have redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of
sins wherein [or in whom] he hath
abounded towards us in all wisdom and
prudence. So then we _are chosen to
be sons of God in Christ and it is in
him we have redemption, the forgiveness of sills, and it is in him that God·
abounds unto us in all wisdom and prudence. And the promise to Abraham
was, that i'n his seed all the nations of
the earth should be blessed; or that i'n
Christ all the nations of the earth
should be blessed; and that says the
apostle, is what God purposed in himself before the foundation of the world,
and agreeably to that plan, men should
be blessed: in Christ Jesus they should
get the remission of sins; in Christ
Jesus they should get redemption: and
in Christ Jesus God would abound
towards them in all wisdom and prudence; and says the promise to Abraham, (or the gospel as before preached
to Abraham), in thee and in thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be
blessed; whether they are descendants
of Shem, Ham, or J apheth, in Christ
they should be blessed; for God will
abound to all who are in Christ Jesus,
in wisdom and prudence: they will have
redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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It is in view of this promise made to
Abraham and his seed that the apostle
says, Rom. 9: 6, 7: "For they are not
all Israel which are of Israel: neither,
because they are the seed of Abraham,
are they children: but, in Isaac shall
thy Reed be called.'' And in Rom. 4:
11, 12, 13, the apostle says: "And he
[Abraham J received the sign of circumcision a seal of the righteousness of the
faith which he had, yet being uncircumcised: that he might be the father
of all them that believe, though they be
not circumcised, that righteousness
might be imputed to them also; and the
father of circumcision to them who are
not of the circumcision only, but who
also walk in the steps of that faith of
our father Abraham, which he had, being yet uncircumcised." For the promise that he should be the heir of the
world, was not to Abraham, or to his
seed through the law, but through the
righteousness of faith.
The careful reader of the New Testament will find that the allusions to the
promise made to Abraham ai;id his seed
are very numerous, but WJuld not be to
our purpose to quote at present.
It is necessary to remark here, that
the apostle has pronounced a curse on
any person, or even on an angel from
heaven, if they preach any other gospel,
than the one which he h~d pro1,laimed.
-See Gal. 1: 8, 9. And he says as
quoted above, that, the gospel which he
proclaimed, bad been before preached
to Abraham, telling him, that in his
seed, that is, in Christ Jesus, all the
families of the earth should be blessed;
and from what he said to the Romans
it is evident that the apostle excludes
the fleshly seed of Abraham from being
the children of Abraham according to
this promise, only such as had faith like
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faithful Abraham, and that all others
who had this faith,,were equally entitled
to the blessings of Abraham whether
they were his fleshly seed or not; it
mattered not from whom they descended; for if through faith they were
enabled to get into Christ Jesus, they
would be considered Abraham's children
and heirs according to the promise.
In the third chapter to the Galatians
the mystery is solved, how it is that we '
are put into Christ, and become Abra·
ham's seed and heirs according to the
promise. Verses 26, 27, 28. "For ye
are all the children of God by faith in
Christ Jes us. For as many of you as
have bean baptized into Christ, have
put on Christ. There is neither Jew
nor Greek, there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male nor female:
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.And if ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs according to the
promi~e."
This carries the promise
made to Abraham to its legitimate issue
and shows what it was that was preached to Abraham : t~at it was not only in
his seed that all 'the families of the
earth were to be blessed, but that they
were to be put in his seed, that is Christ,
by baptism; for as many of you as have
been bapti"zed into Christ, have put on
Christ. We could hardly admit the
thought that the Lord had told Abraham that in him and in his seed all the
families of the earth should be blessed,
and yet not tell him how it was that
they were to become his children, or in
other words, how they were to be put
into Christ, Abraham's seed. No doubt
therefore, cau exist, but that Abraham
knew all about it; for if he did not,
could it be said that he had the gospel
preached unto him? It could not, unless he had that thing preached unto
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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him which Paul afterwards preac} ed,
and concerning which he said that any
man, or an angel from heaven should
be accursed if he preached any other.
Neither can we with safety admit it,
having the testimony which we have on
this subject before us, that God had at
any period of the world any other way
of making sous and daughters but the
one j for Paul says that the gospel was
before the world was, and the thing which
he received by revelation, was the same
which had existed from eternity.
But to have the whole subject fairly
before µs, we will attend to the proclamation of him in whom God had
wrought effectually to the apostleship
of the circumcision, we mean Peter.We have his proclamation to the circumcision in the 2d chapter of the Acts
of the Apostles, 37, 38 and 39 verses,
it reads thu~: "Now when the Jews
:heard this thfy were pricked to their
hearts, and said unto Peter and the
lfest of the apostles, men and brethren
what shall we do? Then Peter said
unto them, Repent, and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive t.he gift of the Holy Ghost.
For the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off,
even as many as the Lord our God shall
call.''
The reader may see very easily, that
all these men understood the subject
alike; for the specimens which we have
of their preaching are alike. Paul says
as quoted above that in Christ we have
the forgiveness of sins, and redemption
through his blood, and that in him we
are made partakers of the blessings of
Abraham, and he also says, that it is by
baptism that we are put into Christ.
.Peter says, repent, and be baptized,

every one of you, in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins, and you
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Why be baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins? because, that by baptism Paul says that
you put on Christ, "as many of you as
are baptized into Christ liave put on
Christ;" and being in Christ you have remission of sins, and redemption through
his blood; and in him God will abound
to you in all ~Jsdom and prudence.
Therefore, repent and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ,
and you shill receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit, or in other words God will
abound to wards you in all wisdom
and prudence, through the gift of the
Holy Spirit. These two apostles then
surely had the same views on the subject of the gospel; and let it not be forgotten, that Paul says, that this gospel
was preached to Abraham, and not only
to Abraham, but that it originated ia
eternity, before the world was, and that
it was not s0rue new thing which has
sprang into. txiotence with him and his
cotemporaries, and was not known till
then. But more on this point hereafter.
following letter from Sister Eaton
(formerly the wife of the late Apostle
John E. Page), ought to be read by
every polygamist in the Utah Mormon
Church. The stro~g common sense,
and the true Christian spirit, in which
it is written is highly commendable:
THE

LETTER SECOND TO A FRIEND IN THE
BRIGHAMITE CHURCH.

Dear Friend :-I am happy to answer
yours on the subject we have been scanning, which would seem irksome to me
if I did not know that your shepherds
had led the unwary of their flock away
from the true standard, the Book of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Mormon. ·Read what Nephi says .of it,
:2d book, 11th chapter, ' 1These things
shall go from generation to generation
as long as the earth shall stand, and the
nations who shall possess them shall be
judged of them according to the words.
which are written." When your leaders
say to you, "We are the living oracles,"
"you have measureably 011tgrown the
.past word of God," "obey our counsel,"
"follow your tile leaders and you will be
i'ight,'' (and you know that they teach and
practice what our standard books positively forbids), will you dare to shut
your eyes to the truth and follow them,
:and throw away your standard? No!
forever keep it before your mind. ' 1 The
;nation3 that possess these words shall
be judged of them according to the
words which are written." You say the
gospel revealed through righteJus men
in all ages of the world is the same, but
that some received commands not adapt-ed to others; for instance the Nephites
wereeciiilmanded-tOhavebiit onewife~
You ask me how I can harmonize the
practice of righteous men, who were
polygamists, with the teachings of Jacob,
·only in the way you have stated, for the
!Lord allowed Israel to pracHce what he
forbid the Nephites.
I answer, The Lord through Jacob
-said he was displeased with polygamy
fo all· the nations of Israel, and called it
"abominable." It commenced with Ll·
'mech, a descendant of Cain. They were
murderers, and of the worst class of
mankind before the il.ood. After it was
again caused by the custom of the
heathen, Liban was one whom the youth
Jacob reproached, sayittg, ''Why hai t
hast thou beg11iled me Y,' The act of
the Lord leading the children: of the
monogamist Joseph ta this fand, to raise
.up a righteous nation in the .flame man-
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ner he began to populate the world, is
sufficient evidence to every wise person
that the Lord never did, and being unchangeable, never will sanction any
other way.
Jacob says the Lord will not suffer
that the cries of the daughters of the
Nephites shall come unto him against
the men of his pwple. He says they
shall not commit whoredoms like them
of old. Now· if you can not see that the
Lord denounces such wickedness among
all his people we have a history of in
the bible, and furever debars you froµi
taking their example for a screen or
subterfuge to justify polygamy, ''you
would not believe though one should
rise from the dead." But hoping to
expose the sophistry used by your leaders, I will continue to investigate what
they call celestial marriage. Jacob the
prophet plainly calls it "whoredom.''
Read Mosiah, 7th chapter. "King Noah
did not keep the commands of God, for
he had many wives and concubines."
See Ether, 4th. chapter. "Riplakisb.
did not do that which was right in the
sight of the Lord, for he had many
wives and concubines." The prophets,
Mosiah and Ether, called it a gross crime,
the same as Jacob did, or they would
have left out the word wives, and said
concubines. Malachi 2: 15 says "Let
none deal treacherously with the wife of
his youth." Then he asks, "Wherefore
one," and then says, "that he might
seek a goodly seed." .l!'or the same
reason the Nephites were led away from
the wicked Israelites, whom Moses could
not sanctify, but they had to be driven
out of their lands as exiles, and must
yet be gathered and believe the Book of
Mormon; for all must be sanctified by
the truth to dwell in the prosence of
their king, Me~siah. In second book of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Nephi, 12th chapter, be says the Jews
and the Israelites shall have the words
of the N ephites.
Next you say I can not deny that
J aoob was a polygamist, and that his
son's names are on the gates of the New
Jerusalem. True, but they are not to
blame because their father was beguiled
by Laban, which caused Jacob's family
troubles almost beyond .human endurance, such as polygamy is sure to cause
those who practice it. The Lord knowing this, has in his word forbidden his
people such a debasing practice. But
the Lord remembered his covenant with
Abram who obeyed his word when he
put away Hagar and polygamy, and he
will bless Israel with all he promised
Abram. The curse of the Ishmaelties
remains, proving the truth of God's word;
the Arabs are robbers, and every man's
hand is against them. Do the polygamists of Utah now desire such blessing as
the ancients of their class bad? The family of David, and of Gideon, and all that
were poisoned with this base element?
The str:fe, the crime it occasioned are
horrifying to common sense; yet your
leaders have the lardibood to refer you
to the ancient pol; g·iruists for ycur example.
Trample such darkness and
error under your feet, and fly to the
pure law c.f God and seek his protecting
power. Follow the true shepherd who
will_lead you in wisdom's ways and teach
you as his father did, to obey the laws
·of God, and the laws of the land, until
Christ shall come in the blest Millenium.
Next you say Isaiah has said the
time would corue when it would be right
for seven women to take hold of one
man; caying, "Let us be called by thy
name tJ take away our reproach." This
is another proof of the sophistry of your

teachers. Isaiah did not say it would
ever be right, but foretold the des·
truction of Jerusalem (which is sometimes called Zion) when the men
would be slain by the sword, when the
daughters of Zion would be "filthy" and
wish to be called by a man's name to
take away their reproach. No respectable woman is repoached because she is
not called by a man's name. Then
Isaiah says them that are left in Zion
and remain in Jerusalem shaH be called
holy, when the Lord shall have washed
away the filth of the daughters of Zion :
not that they were called by a man's
name. No such inference can be drawn
from the word. You say the words of
Jacob about the mourning of the daughters of the L·nd's people will not apply t<!'
women in your church, for they go into
polygamy willingly. The words of Jacob
defines the reason they do not appear to
mourn-they have been led away cap·
tive and kept in a dominant school by
men calling themselves saints, lo! these
many years. Some-the tender minded
-were made to understand they must,
believe in patriarehal marriage, or they
could not be happy in a future world.
The stronger minded were flattered with
endearing titles, until they partook of
the spirit of their captors, and assisted
them in teaching this anti-Book-of-Mormon doctrine. They declared in their
public meetings they knew polygamy
was true, as their leaders do, thus virtually saying the Book of Mormon is untrue· Professing to be saints, they call<
evil good, and thus deceive the unwary; and when the government of our·
nation tries to bring them back to thebenign and excellent laws which are in
the Book of Mormon, they hiss and
wrangle in a belligerimt manner, and
will not obey what they prcftSS to be.-
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Jieve. If they would only come back
into allegiance to their own books they
would have no trouble with the Government; their old and true friends would
not have to mourn their departure from
the gospel of salvation; and Jeremiah
Black (whose speech you kindly sent
me) would not say of your people "their
government and their church are both
wrong headed and free to do evil if they
please," for our books do not teach evil
in any form.
Next you say it is not a. christian
spirit that sent the delegates of the Re·
organized Church to influence Congress
to pass laws to make your church do
what they could not do by moral suasion.
I answer, the nation's laws for your
people accord with the laws in the
Book of Mormon. How can a Christian
do otherwise than sustain it; for it contains "the fullness of the gospel," and
"the true points of the doctrine of
Christ." And Joseph's Book of Covenants accords with it. Give us a little
time; our Elders will teach them to
your church until all the honest, the
good, the truth loving, will joyfully receive and ol ey them.
M.
INDEPENDENCE,

Mo., May

9th,

EATON.

1883.

PETITION TO SECRETARY FRELINGHUYSEN.

followi'ng paper presented by Bro.
Joseph Smith and Elder Z. H. Gurley
to Secretary Frelinghuysen, March 5th,
1883, and reported at the late Kirtland
conference explains itself.
We print
it that those into whose hands the
Advocate may fall may know why it
was presented, and just what was said
by it. We are distributing many
thousand copies, free, especially in Utah
and Idaho, as we wish the people there
to know just what the Reorganized
THE

32!}"

Church is doing in the defence and advocacy of the genuine faith of the
Saints.
\Ve your committee appointed at the
Fall session for 1882, at Lamoni, Iowa,.
to present certain matters before Hon. F.
T. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State of
the United States, beg leave and report as.
follO\VS:
Elder Zenas I-I. Gurley~ of the committee, visited \Vashington, the Capital of the
United States, in December last, while prosecuting his mission in the east, and con-·
suited with gentlemen representing the
State of Iowa, in Congress, and with Senator McDill and Representative W. P.
Hepburn, of the Eighth District of Im.rn,
called upon the Secretary. From what
he then learned, he corresponded with the
other member of the committee, and by
agreement we met at Philadelphia, on,
February 24th, 1883, and on the 28th, proceeded to the seat of government. \Ve·
at once made an effort to secure an interview with the Secretary. By the aid of'
Hon. \V. P. Hepburn, who secured the
assistance of Senator \V. B. Allison, of
Iowa, the effort was successful; for on the
5th of March we were introduced to the
Hon. Secretary of State, at his office; by
Senator Allison, in company with Hon ..
\V. P. Hepburn, Mr. Allison making thestatement of the object of our visit. vVe·
laid before the Hon. Secretary the accompanying paper, stating the reason for
presenting it to him; at the same time presenting copies of the Book of Mormon and.
Doctrine and 1 Covenants with passages.
referred to m'arked. The Secretary received the books, thanking us for them
and promised that he would give the subject a consideration. Your Committee
take pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy and constan't kindness of Messrs ...
Allison . and Hepburn of Iowa; and the
courtesy of Messrs. Burrows and Willetts
of Michigan, and Senator McDill of Iowa.
Hon. \V. P. Hepburn was steadfast in his
kindness and did all he could to aid us in
our efforts to secure the object of our visit.
to Washington. Bishop George A. Blakeslee, at the request of the committee, ac--
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·companied them to Philadelphia, and
thence to Washington, to be present at
the interview with the Secretary of the
State, on the 5th of March, which object was defeated by the recall of the Bishop to Lamoni, by telegram from that place,
in connection with Herald Office affairs.
Your Committee further report that they
have lodged with the Bishop, G. A. Blakeslee, a bill of expenses incurred as your
committee, and ask that the same be allowed and ordered to be paid.
JOSEPH SMITH, l C
Z. H. GURLEY. \ om.
April 6th, 1883.
'To

COPY OF DOCUMENT.
T. FRELINGHUYSEN,

TllE HoN. F.

SECRET.A.RY OF ST.A.TE OF THE

UNITED S·r.A.TES, W.A.SRINGTON,

D. C.

As a committee appointed by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
.Saints, to which we belong, we beg leave to
present the following to you, on behalf of
·said Church.
l. The Reorganized Church is the proper
representative successor of the Church of Jesus
-Christ of Latter Day Saints, organized by
.Joseph Smith and others, April 6th, 1830,
>then numbering about thirty souls, and now
numbering in the United States and Territor,i.es, Great Britain, the Canadas, Australia and
the Society Islands, about 20,000 members.
2. The members of the Reorganized Church
~re loyal to the Governments of which they
are citizens; and neither teach, nor practice any
religious tenet that is subversive of those Governments, or destructive to good citizenship, as
witness the position of said Church in defining
her relation to governments and laws, viz:
·"We believe that governments were instituted
·Of God for the benefit of men, and that he
1holds men accountable for their acts in rela·tion to them, either in making laws or ad.ministering them, for the good and safety of
•Society. We believe that all men are bound
·to sustain and uphold the respective govern·ments in which they reside, while protected
in~ their inherent and inalienable rights by
·the laws of such governments, and that
sedition and rebellion are unbecoming every
·citizen thus protected, and should be pun·i'lhed accordingly; and that all governments
have a right to enact such laws as in their
·GWn judgments are best calculated to secure

the public interest at the same time, how:
ever, holding sacred the freedom of conscience.
We believe that the commission of crime
should be punished according to the nature of
the offense; that murder, treason, robbery,.
theft and the breach of the general peace, in
all respects should be punished according to
their criminality and their tendency to evil
among men, by the laws of that government
in which the offence is committed, and for the
public peace and tranquility all men should
step forward and use their ability in bringin;
offenders against good laws, to punishment.
"We believe that all religious societies, have
a right to deal with their. members for disorderly conduct according to the rules and
regulations of l such societies, provided that
such dealings be for fellowship and good
standing; but we do not believe that any
religious society has authority to try men on
the right of property or life, to take from
them this world's goods, or put them in jeopardy either life or limb, neither to inflict any
physical punishment upon them-they can
only excommunicate them from their society
and withdraw from their fellowship .
"We believe that men should appeal to the
civil law for redress for all wrongs and
grievances, where personal abuse is inflicted,
or the right of property or character infringed,
where such laws exist as will protect the
same."
The Church by her President Joseph Smith
in 1844 (just prior to his death) gave to the
world an epitome of faith and doctrines which
were held sacred-and the only principles necessary to salvation, this, ii we mistake not
was made in answer to the inquiry of Hon.
John Wentworth of Chicago and published
by him in his paper, the Democrat, and als.o
published by I. Daniel Rupp, in his History
of the Religious Denominations in the United
States during that year, and is as follows:
"We believe in God the Eternal Father and
his Son Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost.
"We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins and not for Adam's transgression.
"We believe that through the Atonement of
Christ all men may be saved by obedience to
the laws and ordinances of the gospel.
''We believe that these ordinances are: ( 1)
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Faith in God and ,in the Lord Jesus Christ.
{2) Repentance. 3 Baptism by immersion for
the remission of sins. (4) Laying on of hands
for the gift of the Holy Ghost. (5) "We believe in the resurrection of the body; that
the dead in Christ will rise first, and that the .
rest of the dead wiil not live again until the
thousand years are expired.
"We believe in the doctrine of Eternal
Judgment, which provides that men shall be
judged, rewarded or punished, according to
the degree of good, or evil, they sba!l have
<lone.
"We believe that a man must be called of
God, and ordained by the laying on of bands
of those who are in authority, to entitle. him
to preach the gospel and administer the ordinances thereof.
. "We believe in the same kind of o rganization that existed in the primitive Church, viz:
.Apostles, Prophets, Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
"We believe that in the Bible is contained
the word of God, so far as it is translated
correctly. We believe that tbe canon of
.Scripture is not full, but that God, by his
Spirit, will continue to reveal his word to man,
until the end of time.
"We believe in the powers and gifts of the
everlasting gospel, viz: the gift of faith,
discerning of spirits, prophecy, revelation,
healing, visions, tongues and the interpretation of tongues, wisdom, charity, brotherly
love, etc.
'
We believe that marriage is ordained of
God; and that the law of God provides for
but one compamon in wedlock, for either man
-0r woman, except in cases where the contract
-0f marriage is broken bJ'.death or transgression.
This your Honor was the faith of the Church
up to 1844 .A. D. ur:der Joseph Smith, its
founder-the same is affirmed by the Reorganized Church of to-day, and we submit that, in
justice and by right under the laws of this
government and in harmony with itself-it is
cnow and must necessarily ever remain as the
.only and true faith of said Chnrch, the declaration of polyga~ic Mormons to the contrary
cotwithstanding.
3. The tenet of polygamy is not now, and has
never been taught by said Reorganized Church,
uor was it anr part of the faith ~f the Church
~rganized_by Joseph Smith in 1830, as thid
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committee can clearly show; aDd as was
shown before the Judiciary Committee during
the Session of last Congress, pending action
on the Edmund's Bill. To the contrary the
Reorganized Chnrch did in June, 1852, and
has since constantly maintained a persistent
opposition to the tenet of polygamy and those
who have affirmed and practiced it; and .has
now an organized mission under the ministerial
charge of Elder W. IV. Blair, an .American
citizen, in Utah teaching against it.
4. The effort against this delusive ·doctrine
made by the Reorganized Chnrch,·· has not
been confined to Utah; but in all parts of
the United States, in England, Wales, the
Canadas, Denmark, Switzerland, France, .Australia and the Society Islands, the Elders of
the Church have been actively engaged in denouncing it, and saying and declaring none
other things than those provided for by law as
accepted and held sacred by the Church from
its inception down to the present time.
"Wherefore my brethren, hear me and
hearken to the word of the Lord, for there
shall not any man among you have save it be
one wife, and concubines he shall ha Ye none,
for I, the Lord God, delighteth in the chastity
of women, and whoredoms are an abomination
before me, saith the Lord of Hosts." Book of
Mormon; Jacob 2: 6-9 . .And again "Wherefore it is lawful that he (man) should have one
wife, and they twain shall be one flesh, and
all this that the earth might answer the end
of its creation; and that it might be filled. with
the measure of mu11. according to his er eation
before the world was made." Doctrine and
Covenants p. 161 :-Witness also the marriage contract as used by the Church and
based upon the foregoing fundamental law, to
wit: ''You both mutually agree to be each
other's companion, husbandand wife, observing
the legal rights belonging to this condition;
that is, keeping yourself wholly for each
other and from all others during your lives."
D. & C. p. 330. These we submit to your
honor as being wholesome laws and in harmony with the position of the Church in defining her relation to governments and the duties
of her members therein. The practice of Utah
Mormons is so absolutely the cpposite being
in violation and abrogation of said laws that
to call them "Latter Day Saints," appears at
once a misnomer they having abandoned the
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faith of that Church and by virtue thereof Utah, over which Brigham Young did, audi
should by right be called polygamists-The John Taylor does now preside, and which,
correctness of this position will appear at once has since August, 1852, and does still teach and!
when we consider the fact that their repre- practice the tenet of plural marriage, or polygsentative men, Orson Pratt in debate with Dr. amy, in contravention and in defiance of the,
Newman at Salt Lake City, and Del. George wholesome Jaws of the United States; and it
Q. Cannon before Judiciary Committee of has not been until quite recently that the said'
House of Representatives last winter-in an- Reorganized Church has been able to compel,
swer to the question direct made statement the recognition of the difference between it,
that their practice of polygamy and its concom- and the Mormons of Utah on this point, and;
itants rested not upon the Bible or any other that not until the matter at issue was brought
book, but upon a certain document which Mr. into the courts, in the northern district of
Cannon was pleased to name a "purported rev- Ohio; and before Congress at its last session.
elation"-and now as that document sets up a
6. This confounding of the Reorganized
"new plan of salvation;" and is in violation Church and the Utah Mormons together as
and total disregard of the fa'ith, Jaws, teach- one; as being polygamic and disloyal to the·
ings and usages of the Church of Jesus Christ United States, in that they both taught ancl
of Latter Day Saints we aver and ask that practiced tenets subversive of good citizenship·
the claim set up in this paper be ~llowed ii and contrary to the laws, has worked disadvanbeing jnst to all parties concerned, for, if the tageously to the progress of the said ReGovernment feels to condone the polygamic organized Church: and especially so since the
practice of Utah Mormons upon the ground of circular letter of William N. Evarts, late Sec-its being their religion, then in that case, as retary of State, to the Governments of Foreign.
now, we ask and insist that the Reorganized Nations asking them to discriminate against;,
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints the emigration of Mormons from lhoRe nations
be relieved from the reproach and shame to thB United States, 'rhe effect of this letter
sought to be fastened upon their faith by of Secretary J<Jvarls referred tn, was rnch that
such teaching and practice of polygamy and in Germany, Switzerland, France, Denmark,
that the line of demarcation be fully drawn that Italy, Norway and the Snciety Islands, miswe no longH be improperly confounded with sionaries of the Reorgauized Church wern
Mormons of Utah.
regarded with suspicion and were refused•
The impossibility of any true Latter Day liberty to propAgand'ze, as such liberty i&
Saint accepting any dogma which would lead given to mis8ionaries of other Americau,
him to violate the laws of his country may be churches; and Cons~ls of the United States
seen in the following: "Let no man break the will not give the ordinary guarantees of prolaws of the land, for he that keepeth the law of tection to them as citizens of the United States
God hath no need to break the laws of the while pursuing their missionary labors. ThB
land; wherefore be subjBct to the powBrs that same disability and suspicion in a modifie~
bB, until He reigns whose right it is to reij>;n, form attached to missionary labor in Englandi
and subdues all enemies under his feet." and the Canadas and in New Mexico and the
Doctrine and Covenants p. 1 n. This we sub- Southern States.
mit render3 it. impossible for any consistent
7. While we as a Church do not expect
member of the Church to live inharmoniously the Government of the United States towith the laws of the Government, and he is es- enact laws to specially favor, or foster, the
pecially enjoined to be subject unto these laws religious views of the Reorganized Church,,
until Christ comes-and greater importance or to instruct the officers of the Government.
may be attacheJ to this when we consider the at home or abroad, to give special protection
fact that the Church received this as the voice to the missionaries of said Chl]lch as religionists; we deem it right and a duty to ask
of God to them in August, 1831.
·5. In carrying on the work of propagandiz- that the Government shall secure to us as loying, both in the United States and abroad al citizens of the United States, all the privthe Reorganized Church has been confounded ileges and immunities of such citizens at home,
with the Mormon or polygamic Church in and protection abroad; and to ask that no en-,
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actment of Congress, nor instruction of the
general officers of the Government shall discriminate against us to our injury as law abiding citizens.
In this case, we represent to yon, that the
effect of the letter of W. M. Evarts referred to
has been to our injury in tlle manner specified;
and we by our committee, ask of your Honor
such favorable cansideration as shall free us
from said disability and that you so instruct
the consuls of the United States to the various
Governments named in this memorial, and
.others when necessity requires, that the Reorganized Church of Jes us Christ of Latter Day
Saints as the legal successor to the Church of
Jes us Christ of Latter Day Saints organized
April 6Lh, 1830, are not polygamists, and not
disloyal; and that Raid Reorganized Church
·should be exempted from .the disabilities
imposed by said letter of instruction to Foreign
Powers, from the late Secretary of State,
Hon. IV. M. Evarts, and that you will in such
way as may by you be deemed proper, convey
to the proper officials of said foreign governments, the information herein set forth, that
we may be freed from the disability and suspicion complained of.
9. The members of the Reorganized
'Church are scattered in church organizations, of congregations, throughout the United
States and Territories; largely in the States· of
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Michigan and Indiana and for their character
for loyalty, etc., as herein set forth, inquiry
·may be made of the representatives of those
States, Hons. James F. Wilson, J. Vr. McDill,
W. P. Hepburn, John A. Kasson and others of
Iowa, specially referred to.
10. We suggest to your Honor, that an
·effective aid may be given to the Legislative
,and Judiciary departments of the Government
··in suppressing the evils known to exist in
Utah, ostensibly fostered by the dominant
·church there as a part of their religion, if
this distinction between the Reorganized
'Church which we represent, and the Utah
Mormon Church be formally recognized by the
Government,"'and officially noticed by your
Honor in the manner asked for by us.
•
For the prosperity and future success of our
·Country we shall ever pray.
JOSEPH SMITH
Z. H. GURLEY
WASHINGTON, Di

February

~2d,

0.,
18S3.
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KIRTLAND CONFERENCE ITEMS.

Cleveland Herald says of the Reorganized Church: ' One of the doctrines of this chur,ch is liberality of
thought. They wish the people to think
for themselves, to form their own ideas,
and to ·examine closely any matter
brought before them. Their ideas are presented to the congregations and if they
meet with approval, right and good;
but if after due thought and deliberation any differ, it is their right and
privilege. l'.igotry is not, and will not
be tolerated."
Under date of Aipril 6ch the same
journal says: "The flood-gates were
lifted this morning, and the d~luge of
praise and thanksgiving, of reminisence
and story, that for ten d:us is to envelope Kirtland, came down in full force.
All day yesterday and all through to-day
the crowds have poured in until this
little village is full. *
* The interior
of the old temple looks bright and
pleasant. Few other than Mormons
occupied the pews, and indeed there was
but little room for others. Although
many more are expected, enough are
already present to comfortably fill the
spacious audience room. As a class,
the Mormons gathered within the old
temple this afcernoon were as fine a
looking religious body of men and
women as ever gathered together. Many
ot them saw the interior of the old temple
for the first time in over forty years.
To others it was the first realization to
them of the familiar story of the early
struggles of their fathers in tne faith,
whe.n the Church was in its infancy."
Under date of the 7th it says: "To
say the opening [of conference] was a
magnificent success,:is not putting it too
strong. The most sanguine expected
scarcely more than a .handful at the or·
THE

*
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ganization. Instead, there were enough
to fill the temple. Yet there's room.
To-morrow [Sunday J is to be the great
day.
Perhaps ~he most important
feature will be the discourse by Pres.
Joseph Smith.
"Modern church-goEra could learn a
lesson that would at once be beneficial
to them and gratifying to their pastors
from the Latter Day Saints. There are
no late comers. Neither is there a bell.
vVhen the hour arrives for service the
congregaticn are in their pews." * * *
To. day's exercises were inaugurated
by a quiet little season of prayer and
praise. William Smith, the only surviving brother of the founder of the
Church, was in charge of it, and opened
the meeting with prayer. Many o!' the
brothers and sisters in the church participated and told of the prophecies they
had received years ago that this conference would be held. A few moments
after the meeting a gentleman introduced me to Mr. Smith. Re is a tall,
spare gentleman, seventy-two years of
age, and is apparently as deeply in love
with the church and cause as was his
brother. To the question: 'How are
you enjoying the reunion?' Mr. Smith
answered, 'Just as well as it is possible
for any one man to do. I should'nt want
to enjoy it any better for fear I might
evaporate.' 'This is not your first appearance in the temple?' 'Oh, no. It
was here I received my first inspiration
in the Church. I helped carry the
stone and mortar that put these walls
together. It is a great pleasure for me
to again enter the blessed old building.'"
The Herald of the 9.h, inst,. has the
following :-"From frequent interviews
with the leading Mormons here I am
satisfied that all they ask for is fair

play. It is not their desire to have
their reunion exaggerated, nor do they
believe it has been. The aff11ir i:i certainly a success. Nearly 600 votes are
cai;t at the business meetings. Besides ..
this there are a large number of Latter
Day Saints present from curiosit.y and
interest. * * * It is the anniversary
of the founding of a church that ha,s attracted the attention of people in aH
parts of the world. * * ·* A more devoted or conscientious body of delegate&
never assembled for a like purpose. As
was expected, the brightness of the day
[Sunday] served to call out an immenseaudience at the services this morning.
Not less than a thousand people were
gathered within the walls of the Temple.
For the first time since the celebration
began the unique construction of the
pulpits was practically explained."
"Nothing can exceed the persistency
with which the Mormons gathered here
denounce the evils of their brethren of
the Utah Church. The consciousnees
that they are continually reproached on
that account evidently aggravates them
greatly.
Said President Smith to your representative this morning; "We differ from
them in almost everything. They are
a theocracy. What they are told to do
must be done. There can be no excuse.
With us there is freedom of thought.
The Ron. R. P. Harmon, in speaking
of the ministers present says: 'In
intellectual acumen I think they stand
above the average clerical assemblies."'

"As steady application to work is tlie
healthiest training for every individualt
so it is the best discipline of a state.
Honorable industry t~avels the same
road with duty; and Providence has
closely linked both with happiness.''www.LatterDayTruth.org
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NOTICE.
Spirit is another and very different
If any of our subscribers find the dates
thing. Joseph Smith wrought by the
on their Advocate labels incorrect, if their
papers are incorrectly sent, if they have latter, which is the highest and greatest;
too many number-s sent them, or if there of all powers.
nre :>ny other inacccuracies in regard to
eubscription, names, address etc ulease
"Heaven helps those who helps them"
notify Joseph Smith, box 82, :r'.!\mo;i, 'Iowa. , selves."
Active missionaries can have a copy free
"Even despotism does not produce
by ordering it from the cffice.

_____

.,...

its worst effects so long as individuality

IN the San Fran«isco Weelc7y Chron- exists under it; and whatever crushes
icte, Nov. 23d, 1882, in an article en- individuality is despotism, by whatever
titled "Stalwarts Rebuked;~· · signed
"Gath," he in treating of the hte President Garfield relates tl.w.t the latter
said to him, "There i::i a corner in my
character which makes everything of a
supernatural or mystical sort very fas.
cinating to me." Gath further says;
"He then told me a number of tales, all
original and peculiar. For.instance, he
related that in his district, at a place
called Kirtland, Joseph Smith, the
Mormon, had gathered his first congregation, and there was a person brought
to Smith, apparently possessed of a
devil, with something that made the
man froth, or bark. ,Smith, whom.
General Garfield described to be a fine
man physically, with abundant magnetism, put the subject under his control,
and finally. raising his hands, shouted
with a powerful voice, 'I command that
you come out of him!' And the General said that it was in testimony that the
man behaved like one in his right mind
after that."
This testimony of Mr. Garfield is sur.
prising only in the fact that it came
from him. That Jose11h Smith did, by
the power of God, cast out devils, is a
matter well authenticated and thoroughly believed in by the Saints, though
stoutly denied by his enemies, and imputed by Mr. Ga1field to magnetism.
Magnetism is one thing, and the Holy

name it may be called."-Mill.
"Indeed, so far from poverty beiag
a misfortune, it may, by vigorous selfhelp, be converted evE n into a blessing;.
rousing a man to that struggle with the
world in which, though some may purchase ease by degradation, the rightminded and true-hearted find strength,
confidence, and triumph."-Smiles.
''Even the humblest'person, who sets,
before 11is fellows an example of industry, sobriety, and upright honesty of
purpose in life, has a present as well aa
a future influence upon the weff being
of his country; for his life and character· pass unconsciously into the lives of
oth-3rs, and propagate good examples
all time to come."-Smiles.
"The greatest results in life areusually attained by simple means and
the exercise of ordinary q11alities.
In the pursuit of even the highest
branches of human inquiry, the commoner qualities are found the most useful-such as common sense, attention,
application, and perseverance.-Smiles.
The highest object of life we take to.
be, to form a manly character, and to,
work out the best development possible,
of body and spirit, of mind, conscience,.
heart, and soul."-Smiles.
The best part of every man's educa.
tion, is that which he gives to himse1f:

for

***

-Sir Walter Scott.
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It is said of Buffc1n, the great Naturalist, "He was a most conscientious
'Worker, always studying to give the
reader his best thoughts, expressed in
the very best manner. He was never
'Wearied with touching and rn-touching
his compositions, so that his st;le may
~e pronounced almost perfect.
He
wrote the •Epoques de la Nature' not
, -fewer than eleven times before he was
·Satisfied with it; although he had
thought over the work about fifty years."
It has been said that half the failures
in life arise from pulling in one's horse
when he is leaping; hence the need of
confidence.
"By spreading our efforts over too
large a surf.. ce we inevitably weaken
our force, and hinder our progress."
Preachers should make a note of this.
To be employed is to be happy.-

Gray.
Knowledge of itself, unless wisely
directed, might merely make bad men
more dangerous, and the society in
which it was regarded as the. highest
good, little better than a pandemonium.
I owe it to society, and to its Author,
not to degrade or destroy either iny
body, mind, or instincts. On the con~
trary, I am bound to the best of my
power to give to those parts of my constitution the highest degree of perfection
possible. I am not only to suppress the
evil, but to evoke the good elements in
very nature."
Necessity, oftener than facility,, has
been the mother of invention; and the
most prolific school of all has been the
school of difficulty.
How a man makes money, saves it,
and spends it, is said to be one of the
best tests of practical wisdom.
Temperance will come to try the
young man's strength; and once yield-

ed to, the power to resiot grows weaker
and weaker. Yield once, and a portion
of virtue is· gone.
••It is not ea@e, but eff0rt-not facility, but difficulty, that makes the man."
"We learn wisdom from failure much
more than from success.
We often
find what will do, by finding out what
will not do."
"The skillful mariner obtains his
best experience amidst storms and tempests, wl1ich train him to self-reliance,
courage, and the highest discipline."
"Self-discipline and self-control are
the beginning of practical wisdom; and
these must have their root in self.respect. Hope springs from it-hope,
which is the companion of power, and
the mcther of success; for whoso hopes
strongly has within him the gift of
miracles."
"Sweet indeed are the uses of adversity. They reveal to us cur powers,
and call forth our energies."
''Adversity reveals our needs, and
moves us to discover their supply.
Diligence' is the mother of good luck.
He that is slothful in work is brother
to him that is a great waster.
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